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INTEREST OF THE AMICUS CURIAE

Amicus curiae Everytown for Gun Safety (formally known as Everytown for Gun 

Safety Action Fund) (“Everytown”) is the nation’s largest gun-violence-prevention 

organization, with nearly six million supporters across the country, including over 300,000 

in Illinois. Everytown was founded in 2014 as the combined effort of Mayors Against 

Illegal Guns, a national, bipartisan coalition of mayors combating illegal guns and gun 

trafficking, and Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America, an organization formed 

after a 20-year-old gunman murdered twenty children and six adults at an elementary 

school in Newtown, Connecticut. The mayors of 28 Illinois cities are members of Mayors 

Against Illegal Guns. Everytown also includes a large network of gun-violence survivors 

who are empowered to share their stories and advocate for responsible gun laws, as well as 

a national movement of high-school and college students working to end gun violence. 

Everytown’s mission includes defending common-sense gun safety laws through 

filing amicus briefs that provide historical context and doctrinal analysis that might 

otherwise be overlooked. Everytown has filed such briefs in numerous Second Amendment 

cases. See, e.g., White v. Illinois State Police, No. 19-2797 (7th Cir.); Culp v. Madigan, 

No. 15-2728 (7th Cir.); Young v. Hawaii, No. 12-17808 (9th Cir.) (en banc); Hirschfeld v. 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives, No. 19-2250 (4th Cir.). Several 

courts have also cited and expressly relied on Everytown’s amicus briefs in deciding 

Second Amendment and other gun cases. See, e.g., Ass’n of N.J. Rifle & Pistol Clubs, Inc. 

v. Att’y Gen. N.J., 910 F.3d 106, 112 n.8 (3d Cir. 2018); Rupp v. Becerra, 401 F. Supp. 3d 

978, 991-92 & n.11 (C.D. Cal. 2019), appeal docketed, No. 19-56004 (9th Cir. Aug. 28, 
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2019); see also Rehaif v. United States, 139 S. Ct. 2191, 2210-11, nn.4 & 7 (2019) (Alito, 

J., dissenting).1

INTRODUCTION 

Defendant-Appellee Vivian Brown (“Defendant”) challenges under the Second 

Amendment the licensing and fee requirements laid out in the Illinois Firearm Owner’s 

Identification Card Act (“FOID Card Act”), specifically as applied to individuals without 

prior criminal convictions or other disqualifiers who possess firearms within their own 

homes for self-defense. The circuit court erroneously held that these requirements are 

unconstitutional, asserting first that there is no historical basis for imposing any licensing 

requirements on law-abiding citizens, and second that the law does not further the State’s 

interest in public safety. See Order on Defendant’s Motion to Find Statute Unconstitutional 

(“Order”) 7-9, 13-16 (Apr. 26, 2021).  

In District of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 580 (2008), the Supreme Court 

announced that the Second Amendment protects an individual right, rather than a militia-

based right, and struck down a D.C. law that prohibited keeping an operable handgun in 

the home for self-defense. See id. at 636. The Court stressed, however, that “the right 

secured by the Second Amendment is not unlimited,” and identified examples of 

“presumptively lawful regulatory measures” that do not impinge on that right. Id. at 626-

27, 627 n.26. These include “longstanding prohibitions on the possession of firearms by 

1 No party’s counsel authored this brief in whole or part and, apart from Everytown and its 
counsel, no person contributed money to fund its preparation or submission.  
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felons and the mentally ill” and “laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the 

commercial sale of arms.” Id. at 626-27.2

To implement Heller, the Illinois Supreme Court, like the Seventh Circuit and every 

other federal circuit court to have considered the issue,3 applies a two-step approach in 

Second Amendment cases. First, courts conduct a “textual and historical inquiry to 

determine whether the challenged law imposes a burden on conduct that was understood 

to be within the scope of the Second Amendment’s protection.” People v. Mosley, 2015 IL 

115872, ¶ 34; see also Horsley v. Trame, 808 F.3d 1126, 1130 (7th Cir. 2015). If a court 

finds that a law regulates conduct falling outside the Second Amendment’s scope at the 

first step, then the inquiry ends—the regulated activity “is categorically unprotected.” 

Mosley, 2015 IL 115872, ¶ 34. If, however, the law does fall within the Second 

Amendment’s scope, then the court proceeds to step two and applies “the appropriate level 

of heightened means-end scrutiny.” Id.; see also Horsley, 808 F.3d at 1131.     

In ruling that the challenged FOID Card Act requirements are unconstitutional, the 

circuit court invoked the appropriate two-step framework to assess the Second Amendment 

claim. See Order at 4-5. However, its application of that framework contained multiple, 

2 The circuit court showed substantial hostility to the limitations Heller articulated. First, 
the court was willing only to “presume, for argument’s sake, that the government has the 
ability to strip someone of their Second Amendment rights based upon … a felony 
conviction or mental health disability,” Order at 8, even though Heller expressly deemed 
prohibitions on people in precisely those two categories to be presumptively lawful and 
later referred to those prohibitions as “exceptions” to the Second Amendment right, see 
554 U.S. at 626, 635. Second, the court announced that there should be “no burden on the 
citizenry to enjoy” the right to bear arms, Order at 9 (emphasis added), even though the 
exceptions Heller announced for “laws imposing conditions and qualifications on the 
commercial sale of arms” and laws forbidding guns in “sensitive places,” 554 U.S. at 626-
27, are manifestly some burden on the right.   

3 See, e.g., Kolbe v. Hogan, 849 F.3d 114, 132-33 (4th Cir. 2017) (en banc) (colleting 
decisions); Gould v. Morgan, 907 F.3d 659, 669 (1st Cir. 2018).  
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reversible errors, as the State’s brief explains. This brief will focus on the first step, where 

the circuit court’s approach to the historical inquiry rested on several faulty grounds. First, 

the circuit court framed the issue incorrectly from the outset: rather than asking whether 

historical licensing requirements show that such requirements fall outside the scope of the 

Second Amendment as historically understood—as indeed they do—the court deemed 

individuals who have failed to obtain a license to be a cognizable “group,” and asked only 

whether “the government sought to disarm” that group “at the time of” the Fourteenth 

Amendment’s ratification. See Order at 12. Second, the court took the view that only 

historical laws identical to the FOID Card Act, as applied to the circumstances of this case, 

could establish an applicable limitation on the Second Amendment’s scope. See Order at 

7-8. Second Amendment methodology, however, does not require such a precise match; 

analogous historical laws, such as more than a century of laws requiring permits to 

purchase firearms, are sufficient to establish that reasonable permitting requirements are 

regulations falling outside the Second Amendment’s scope. Moreover, the circuit court 

ignored several laws that are nearly identical to the FOID Card Act, requiring a license to 

possess a firearm in the home. Finally, the circuit court failed to recognize the long history 

of firearm taxes and licensing fees, which date back to at least the mid-nineteenth century.  

Due to this longstanding historical tradition of firearm licensing—and related 

licensing fees—the FOID Card Act’s licensing and fee requirements regulate conduct 

outside the scope of the Second Amendment right.4 For this reason, and the additional 

reasons the State sets out, the Court should reject Defendant’s constitutional challenge and 

reverse the circuit court’s decision.  

4 The Appendix accompanying this brief contains many of the older statutory provisions. 
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ARGUMENT 

I. LAWS BASED ON A LONGSTANDING REGULATORY TRADITION 
ARE CONSTITUTIONAL 

As explained in the previous section, the first step of the two-step framework for 

analyzing Second Amendment cases requires a court to determine whether the challenged 

law burdens conduct that falls outside the Amendment’s scope, as historically understood. 

In conducting that historical inquiry, the Seventh Circuit has confirmed that “exclusions” 

from the scope of the right “need not mirror limits that were on the books in 1791.” United 

States v. Skoien, 614 F.3d 638, 641 (7th Cir. 2010) (en banc) (noting that prohibitions on 

possession of firearms by felons and the mentally ill have been found to be sufficiently 

longstanding, despite the fact that these prohibitions originated in 1938 and 1969, 

respectively); see also People v. Aguilar, 2013 IL 112116, ¶ 27 (observing that 150 years 

of regulations prohibiting possession of firearms by juveniles reflect a longstanding 

practice); Friedman v. City of Highland Park, 784 F.3d 406, 408 (7th Cir. 2015) (noting 

that “Heller deemed a ban on private possession of machine guns to be obviously valid” 

despite the fact that “states didn’t begin to regulate private use of machine guns until 1927,” 

and that “regulating machine guns at the federal level” did not begin until 1934). Other 

federal circuit courts have likewise considered twentieth-century laws when conducting 

the historical inquiry. See, e.g., Fyock v. City of Sunnyvale, 779 F.3d 991, 997 (9th Cir. 

2015) (noting that even “early twentieth century regulations might … demonstrate a history 

of longstanding regulation”); Heller v. District of Columbia, 670 F.3d 1244, 1253-54 (D.C. 

Cir. 2011) (“Heller II”) (relying on early twentieth century statutes to show that the D.C. 

handgun registration requirement was “longstanding”).  
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Furthermore, a regulatory tradition need not precisely match the modern, 

challenged law to fall outside the Second Amendment’s protection. Instead, “[t]he relevant 

inquiry is whether a particular type of regulation has been a ‘longstanding’ exception to the 

right to bear arms.” United States v. Class, 930 F.3d 460, 465 (D.C. Cir. 2019) (emphasis 

in original) (rejecting the defendant’s argument that the precise prohibition challenged, 

which was enacted in the 1980s, lacked a historical basis); cf. Kachalsky v. Cnty. of 

Westchester, 701 F.3d 81, 91 (2d Cir. 2012) (upholding law regulating public carry of 

firearms, which has “a number of close and longstanding cousins”); J. Blocher & D.A.H. 

Miller, The Positive Second Amendment 136 (2018) (“[L]ower courts have used analogy 

to extend Heller’s exclusions beyond those specifically identified in the case.”). The U.S. 

Solicitor General recently echoed this view, stating “[i]t is enough if the modern law is 

‘fairly supported’ by tradition.” Br. in Opp. to Pet. for a Writ of Cert. 9-10, McGinnis v. 

United States, No. 20-6046 (Jan. 15, 2021) (citations omitted), cert. denied (Feb. 22, 

2021).5

II. FIREARMS LICENSING AND FEE REQUIREMENTS ARE LAWFUL, 
LONGSTANDING REGULATIONS OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF THE 
SECOND AMENDMENT 

The FOID Card Act’s licensing and fee requirements are constitutional at the first 

step of the two-step framework. Licensing laws and analogous laws on permitting and 

registration have been widespread for over a century, forming a longstanding regulatory 

5 Even the small number of dissenting jurists who would prefer to interpret the Second 
Amendment to bar any firearm regulation not grounded in “text, history, and tradition”—
a view contrary to the two-part framework that is the law of this Court and every federal 
circuit that has weighed in—acknowledge that “the proper interpretive approach” to the 
historical inquiry involves “reason[ing] by analogy from history and tradition.” Heller II, 
670 F.3d at 1275 (Kavanaugh, J., dissenting) (emphasis added).  
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tradition. Similarly, taxation and fees on firearm possession and licenses date back to the 

mid-nineteenth century. Accordingly, the licensing and fee requirements of the FOID Card 

Act fall outside the scope of the Second Amendment and do not conflict with any Second 

Amendment-protected rights.6

A. Firearms Licenses are Consistent with More Than a Century of Legal 
Tradition  

Firearm licensing laws have a lengthy historical pedigree, tracing back more than a 

century. The circuit court failed to consider this lengthy history due to improper framing 

of the historical question as well as methodological and substantive errors in its approach 

to the historical step-one analysis.  

First, the circuit court erroneously framed the historical inquiry as whether persons 

such as Defendant who are “unlicensed, law-abiding citizens within the privacy of their 

home” were historically “excluded from exercising their Second Amendment right.” Order 

at 6-7. Under this framing, the circuit court approached the licensing requirement as 

creating a prohibited class of persons, akin to prohibitions on the possession of firearms by 

felons and the mentally ill. See id. However, unlike felons and the mentally ill, those who 

are “unlicensed, law-abiding citizens” can readily exercise their Second Amendment rights 

by taking the simple step of obtaining a license. For this reason, a licensing requirement is 

6 Even if the challenged licensing and fee requirements fell within the scope of the Second 
Amendment, social science research and empirical evidence demonstrate that these 
requirements readily satisfy the applicable (intermediate) standard of scrutiny. The State 
set out that evidence in its motion papers in the circuit court. See Att’y Gen. Resp. to Def’s 
Mot. 12-23 (July 6, 2020).  Furthermore, as the State noted, the constitutionality of the 
permitting requirement establishes the constitutionality of its reasonable and related fee 
provisions. See id. at 12, 15; Heller v. District of Columbia (“Heller III”), 801 F.3d 264, 
278 (D.C. Cir. 2015) (“[R]easonable fees associated with the constitutional requirements 
of registration and fingerprinting are also constitutional[.]”). 
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distinct from a categorical ban. Therefore, the circuit court should not have focused its 

historical inquiry on whether Defendant fits within “any of the historically proscribed 

groups,” Order at 7, and instead should have assessed whether there is a historical tradition 

of imposing firearm licensing requirements on law-abiding citizens.  

Second, the circuit court’s assertion that citizens are born with Second Amendment 

rights, and that any licensing system creates an unconstitutional “privileges” framework, 

see Order at 9, stands in direct contrast to centuries of firearms regulations that have 

required individuals to take reasonable steps before exercising their Second Amendment 

rights.7 For example, numerous states and localities—including Chicago—enacted laws 

requiring a permit to purchase or acquire a firearm beginning in the early twentieth century. 

These laws required a prospective firearms purchaser to obtain a permit from a municipal 

judge or sheriff, who had to determine that the prospective purchaser was not prohibited 

by law from possessing a firearm and was of good moral character. See, e.g., 1913 Or. 

Laws at 497 § 2; Samuel A. Ettelson, Opinions of the Corporation Counsel and Assistants 

from May 1, 1915, to June 30, 1916, Page 458-459 (Vol. 7, 1916) (Chicago); 1918 Mont. 

Laws 2, at 6 § 3; 1919 Haw. Sess. Laws 166; 1919 N.C. Sess. Laws 397; 1921 Mo. Laws 

at 691 § 2; 1927 N.J. Laws at 742, 746 § 9; 1927 Mass. Acts 413; 1927 Mich. Pub. Acts 

372, at 887-88 § 6.8 These requirements are analogous to those under the FOID Card Act, 

7 It is also directly contrary to the Seventh Circuit’s opinion in Berron v. Illinois Concealed 
Carry Licensing Review Board, 825 F.3d 843 (7th Cir. 2016), which stressed that “[i]f a 
state may set substantive requirements for ownership, which Heller says it may, then it 
may use a licensing system to enforce them.” Id. at 847; see also Mallard v. Potenza, 376 
F. App'x 132, 134 (2d Cir. 2010) (Heller “did not hold reasonable licensing requirements 
unconstitutional.”). 

8 These types of laws did not exclusively apply to pistols and revolvers. See, e.g., 1919 
Haw. Sess. Laws 166 (permit-to-purchase applied to all firearms); 1919 N.C. Sess. Laws 
397 (permit to purchase applied to any pistol or “pump-gun”).   
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and only differ in that they occur at the point of purchase or acquisition. States have also 

historically imposed inspection or registration requirements on firearm owners. See, e.g., 

1918 Mont. Laws 2, at 6 § 1 (requiring firearm owners to report their weapons to the state); 

1927 Mich. Pub. Acts 891 (requiring firearm owners to bring weapon to police for 

inspection and receive a certificate of inspection). These types of laws, which placed 

minimal requirements on law-abiding citizens in order for them to lawfully possess 

weapons—including in the home—continue to be common today.9

The circuit court failed to consider these numerous regulations in its historical 

analysis, instead focusing only on whether there was an exact historical analogue for the 

FOID Card Act’s licensing scheme. However, as explained in Section I, courts can reason 

by analogy, and a historical regulation need not precisely match the law at issue. Therefore, 

while a license to purchase or acquire a firearm may not exactly match a license to possess, 

the requirements are analogous in that they both impose a prerequisite to owning or 

9 At least ten states currently have permit-to-purchase licensing schemes (some applicable 
to all firearms and some only to handguns). Conn. Gen. Stat. §§ 29-33, 29-36f, 29-37a; 
Haw. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 134-2; Iowa Code § 724.15; Md. Code Ann. Pub. Safety § 5-117.1; 
Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 140, § 131A; Mich. Comp. Laws § 28.422; Neb. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 
69-2404; N.J. Stat. Ann. § 2C:58-3; N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-402; R.I. Gen. Laws § 11-47-35. 
Additionally, two states besides Illinois require licenses to own, Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 140, 
§ 129B; N.Y. Penal Law § 400.00 (handguns), two states require firearm safety certificates 
to purchase, Cal. Penal Code §§ 16370, 16670, 26840, 31610; Rev. Code Wash. § 9.41.090 
(semiautomatic rifles), and the District of Columbia has a registration law that functions as 
a licensing requirement, D.C. Code Ann. § 7-2502.01. Five states and the District of 
Columbia also require safety trainings or exams to obtain a license (again, some applicable 
to all firearms and some only to handguns). D.C. Code Ann. § 7-2502.01(a)(13); D.C. Mun. 
Regs. tit. 24, § 2311; Conn. Gen. Stat § 29-36f; Haw. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 134-2(g), Md. Code 
Ann. Pub. Safety § 5-117.1(d)(3), Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 140, § 131P; R.I. Gen. Laws § 11-
47-35. 
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possessing a weapon, and thus place similar burdens on the right to “keep and bear arms.”10

Inspection and registration requirements similarly impose conditions on firearms owners, 

regardless of whether the weapons are kept within or outside the home. All of these 

regulations served the same ultimate functions as a license to possess: ensuring that 

prohibited persons cannot possess firearms and maintaining records of firearm owners. 

Accordingly, the long history of permit-to-purchase and registration laws demonstrates that 

licensing schemes are longstanding and outside the scope of the Second Amendment.  

Finally, the circuit court’s conclusion that there was not “a single instance where 

unlicensed, law-abiding citizens within the privacy of their home were excluded from 

exercising their Second Amendment rights” ignores a number of historical laws that are 

directly on point. Most notably, New York’s Sullivan Act, as amended in 1913, required 

individuals to obtain a license to possess a pistol or revolver—what the U.S. Supreme Court 

recognized as the “quintessential self-defense weapon,” Heller, 554 U.S. at 629—within 

the home. See 1913 N.Y. Laws 1627, § 1897.11 Specifically, a magistrate could grant “any 

householder” a license to “have such weapon in his dwelling” upon a finding of “good 

moral character of the applicant, and provided that no other good cause exist[ed] for the 

denial of such application.” Id. A revised version of the New York statute clarified that 

10 While the circuit court does not outright reject the relevance of permit-to-purchase laws 
in its step-one analysis, it dismisses studies related to permit-to-purchase laws at step two. 
See Order at 14.  

11 Given that the state historically had the power to impose licensing requirements on the 
possession of weapons at the core of the Second Amendment right (handguns), it logically 
follows that this power would also extend to those weapons less suitable for self-defense, 
and thus further from the core Second Amendment right (long guns). See, e.g., Nat’l Rifle 
Ass’n of Am. v. Swearingen, ---- F. Supp. 3d ----, 2021 WL 2592545, at *16 n.30 (N.D. Fla. 
June 24, 2021), appeal docketed, No. 21-12314 (11th Cir. July 8, 2021) (historical age 
restrictions on handgun ownership justify age restrictions on firearms generally; “[t]o say 
otherwise would seem to turn Heller on its head”).  
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every person “while … in possession of a weapon for which a license has been issued, shall 

have on his person the license issued to him under this section, and shall exhibit the same 

for inspection upon demand, to any policeman, state trooper or other peace officer.” 1931 

N.Y. Laws 792, at 2391 § 6. Similarly, a 1926 Virginia law required a license to own a 

pistol or revolver, which was contingent upon an annual $1 tax per weapon. 1926 Va. Acts 

285-87, § 1.  

Based on these nearly identical laws, as well as the analogous permit-to-purchase 

and registration laws, the FOID Card Act’s licensing requirement is consistent with over a 

century of firearms regulations, and thus is a longstanding regulation outside the scope of 

the Second Amendment.  

B. Firearm License Fees are Longstanding Regulations Outside the Scope 
of the Second Amendment  

Laws imposing fees or taxes on firearm possession and licensing are similarly 

longstanding and outside the scope of the Second Amendment. Therefore, the circuit 

court’s conclusion that “any fee” associated with the Second Amendment right in the home 

is unconstitutional, Order at 16-17 (emphasis in original), is in error.  

Levying fees or taxes on the possession of firearms dates back to at least the mid-

nineteenth century. See A. Hutchinson, Code of Mississippi 182 (1798-1848) (1844 tax 

rate of $2 “on each duelling or pocket pistol”); 1851 Ala. Sess. Laws 3 ($2 tax on 

“revolving pistol[s]”); 1866 Ga. Laws 27-28, § 3 ($1 county tax on “every gun or pistol, 

musket or rifle over the number of three kept or owned on any plantation”); 1902-1904 Va. 

Acts 155-157, sch. B, § 6 (taxing the “aggregate value of all shot-guns, rifles, muskets, and 

other fire-arms”); 1919 N.C. Sess. Laws 397, § 6 (taxing firearms as personal property); 

1926 Va. Acts 285-87, ch. 158, §§ 1-9 ($1 “license tax … on each pistol or revolver so 
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owned”). These taxes applied regardless of whether the weapons were kept within or 

outside of the home. Additionally, beginning in the early twentieth century, several states 

and localities imposed fees for obtaining a license to purchase or possess a firearm. See, 

e.g., 1919 N.C. Sess. Law 397, § 3 (50¢ fee to obtain permit to purchase); 1921 Mo. Laws 

691, § 2 (50¢ fee for permit to purchase); 1927 N.J. Law. 742, 746 § 9 (50¢ fee for a “permit 

to purchase or carry a pistol or revolver”); 1931 N.Y. Law 2390, § 5.10 (50¢ fee for “license 

... to possess a weapon not to be carried on the person”); Samuel A. Ettelson, Opinions of 

the Corporation Counsel and Assistants from May 1, 1915, to June 30, 1916, 458-459 (Vol. 

9, 1916) ($1 fee for permit to purchase in Chicago). In today’s dollars, these taxes and fees 

ranged from $7 to $70,12 and many of these charges occurred annually or separately for 

each gun purchased.13

Fees and taxes on the purchase or possession of firearms have continued through 

modern day. At least 10 states, the District of Columbia, and local governments have 

firearm licensing or registration laws requiring payment of an administrative fee,14 and at 

12 Inflation Calculator, Official Data Foundation, officialdata.org (calculating the current 
dollar value of 50¢ in 1921 and $2 in 1844). 

13 Moreover, beginning in the late nineteenth century, states and localities enacted fee 
requirements for obtaining licenses to carry firearms in public, which ranged from $15 to 
over $300 in today’s dollars. See Laws of Nebraska Relating to the City of Lincoln 210, § 
6 (1895) (50¢ fee for concealed-carry license); Park’s Annotated Code of the State of 
Georgia, Penal Code, Art. 3 § 348 (1914) ($100 bond and 50¢ fee for public-carry license); 
1925 W. Va. Acts 25-30, ch. 3, § 7 ($20 payment to the sheriff and $2 payment to the clerk 
of the court for public-carry license); 1933 Haw. Sess. Laws 39, § 8 ($10 fee for concealed-
carry permit); George W. Hess, Revised Ordinances of the City of Evanston: Also Special 
Laws and Ordinances of General Interest Page 131-132, Image 143-144 (1893) ($2 fee for 
concealed-carry license). 

14 See, e.g., Cal. Penal Code § 31650; Conn. Gen. Stat. § 29-36h; D.C. Mun. Regs. tit. 24, 
§ 2320.3; Haw. Rev. Stat. § 134-3(b); 430 ILCS 65/5(a); Md. Code Ann., Pub. Safety § 5-
117.1(g); Mass. Gen. Laws ch. 140, § 129B(9A); Neb. Rev. Stat. § 69-2404; N.J. Stat. Ann. 
§ 2C:58-3(f); N.Y. Penal Law § 400.00(14); N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-404(e). 
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least 13 states charge an additional administrative fee for a mandatory background check.15

These administrative fees range from $5 in Nebraska and North Carolina to $340 in New 

York City.16

Taken together, these laws demonstrate that taxes and fees on access to firearms 

are longstanding regulations. Accordingly, the FOID Card Act’s modest $10 fee, like the 

licensing scheme itself, does not regulate conduct within the scope of the Second 

Amendment.  

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons and those set out in the State’s brief, the circuit court’s 

April 26, 2021, Order should be reversed.  

Dated: October 14, 2021 Respectfully submitted, 

/s/ Brett E. Legner
BRETT E. LEGNER 
MAYER BROWN LLP 
71 S. Wacker Dr. 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
(312) 782-0600 
blegner@mayerbrown.com 

Counsel for amicus curiae 

15 See Cal. Code Regs. tit. 11, § 4001; Cal. Penal Code § 28230; Colo. Rev. Stat. § 24-33.5-
424(3.5); Conn. Gen. Stat. § 29-17a(b); Fla. Stat. § 790.065(1)(a); Md. Code Ann., Crim. 
Proc. § 10-221(b)(7); Nev. Rev. Stat. § 202.2547(7); N.J. Admin. Code § 13:54-1.4(d); Or. 
Rev. Stat. § 166.414; 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 6111(b)(3); Tenn. Code Ann. § 38-6-109, 19-17-
1316(e); Utah Code Ann. § 76-10-526(12); Va. Code Ann. § 18.2-308.2:2(J); Wis. Stat. § 
175.35(2i). 

16 See Neb. Rev. Stat. § 69-2404; N.C. Gen. Stat. § 14-404(e); New Application 
Instructions, N.Y. Police Dep’t License Div., https://licensing.nypdonline.org/new-app-
instruction/ (last visited Nov. 13, 2020) ($340 application fee for handgun license; $140 
application fee for a rifle or shotgun permit). 
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. . . . 

[No. 1.] AN ACT.· 

Further . to equalize and in~,rrove · the Revenhe _L!lwii/: 
SEC. 1. Be it euacted by t!ie Sen;ate a1uiHouse o/!l_epL. 

resentati-tJes of the State of Alabama ~'flt, f]-enera.{ Js_se~,,~ly · 
conve1ied1 That thE!re shalFal~<> be llnm1ally asse!i~~df~li~, _ _ , . ____ ... 
_paid on all passes, canals or ·channels/ or property' ~Ct}le}'roperty taxed. 

1

like kind, estimated ,in tf1e,)ii)tqner .of. mills, , distiifol'ies; 
manufacturing establishme11fs, &c., the sarrie t~JJ:;:as is paid 
on toll bridges, tur'npikP.s and:ferrfos, that is t~ say {or each 
hundred doUars of the real value'of property >.fweqty-five 
cents, ...• .i~:~:./~.::~ ••• ~~.:: .••••••• ·-~ .•••••••••••. ~J~ .. ·'·•.~· ~ .... ,·.; $0 .25: 
On aH moi1ey \vhich is,r,urposely k~pt out arfoter1:st, . Tax on rnonl! 

whetherJ,ent to persons, corporations or compames; M inleresi •. , 1I 
· in or <ilH o(this State; i1rnny fqrm or r:ri~tmerwhat- · 

ever, and ,vbether the evidence ofs11ch indebted--
ness is antlllally ·or :ot~el'\vise reneWJ;ld 'or not, and' 
on which tax is not piud hfsotiJt:i°:ot11er form o·r-

• manner to the St~te an,rnally ,;th!3 sa~l3 J11-te shall 
be annually assessed and paid as ooiJ:icj0ey loaned 
out at or under theJegal rat~ of interest/thi.it is to 
say Joi· euch hundred ,?ollars~ _ ;1ud at, Jliat ,rate, 
t,ve•~~.y-fi ve cents ... ~·.!.,~::,~ :.\·:t~-'.~- ; .-:)·~·. :., .:: • · ~ .: •..• ~··~ •••. · 95· 

On every deck or part ~flpet:k ·. of playing· cards 
sold or kept for use, te1iic~nts .... : ; • ~ ,; ~ ~.. ... 10 Car<!s,· 

On every bowie lrnife 'o·r:;_tevolving,':pistol, hY'C> · •·- _ Bo"!i~ km~e, 
dl)llars. .· .. _..·_., ' ·. ·$-2-00andp1Slo)s. 

I e I. I I I I I I 1·1 I I WI.• •··•. ~ I I 1·1•·~ !I:.• ~,:I I I I. I 11~': . . ·:.: .· . · 

SEC. 2. Be it [ttrtlter et/acted; That:•herea'fter, )o:pr,~- ,Whiisel11nd 

vide against omiss,ions and evasions, all land~ shall.·'ij¢~as~shall!iliia!leali 
scssed and taxes paid thereon in:tlle COllllty in wliiohdtHes, 
whether a tract be divided ,bya ~~unty: line or.ooh· · 

S~c. 3. Be it fttrt~er e1~acte4;• ·rhat· the. property: of-Solwersei:empe 
soldier& who served 111 the, .war :WHh. ,_.M~x1co1: and, o,f ' · 
those who served in the Florida \yar,, ~~V\vell:as those·· 
who served in the-war of l8 l2, and of their widows ip C!l,Se 
of tlwit decease, is exempt from taxation to 1he extenfthe-• 
~atne •is:exempt· from execution.. · --·. · · ... <i;''" 

s EC.' 4; Be it jitrthe1· ena_ctecl, That· license~ n:iay her.ei;D .· ' ' ' .. · 
after be granted by judges of.probate of the d~tferent coun-'k,s~~erre~m~ 
ties to,;_p_ractice' the-dag·uerrnan art at· one- station, in:, th~ 
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county or in a vi\!age not having more than five hundred 
inhabitants on. the applicant paying ns a State tax •• ~5 00 
In towns with not rnore than four thousand inhabi-

tants •. • •••••••••••.••••••• .., •••••••••••••• $10 t)O 
In cities with more th an four thousand inhabitants. 25 00 
'ro practice the art generally auy where in the 

State ...... , . , , .... " ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 tlO 
l•,or tho exhibition of a circus, feats of activity and 

;jrcus ro:·;pa• slight of hand, for each exhibition not f.'Xreedrng 
iCK. 

twenty-four hours ......................... 10 00 
These provisions arc to supcrsed13 rates prescribed 

in the code. A liceuse may br. obtained as aforc-

'cu-pii1 1111,·r•- s□ i<l for a ten pin alley at any watering placr. for 
six months only by paying nunually as heretofore, 
ten dollars .... ; ......... ; .... ;:~ ......... , $10 00 

illinrtl tahle•. And for a billiard table •• ,.,, ••••• ~ .•• , •••• , , • 25 OU 
But if used for a longer time <luring the rear, un-
1Jcr any pretence, the owner or proprietor of thr. ulley 
or billard table shall be liable to iudictme11t in the same 
manner as if no I icenso had been c:rnn ted. And it is 

utieN of juilg-c hereby expressly made the duty of th; judge of probate of 
probate, trca· l \ I . l f . f 
rer,&!', eac I county )y 1Imsc or agent to c11q1111·e o every person 

doing or oll'cring to do any business for which a license is 
required under this or any other act, und ascertain whether 
the law bas been complied with, and if not to cause tl;o 
p~rsnnto be bound over to court. When a11y citizen, as
sessor or other public otBccr may have information and be
lieve that money due for the tax will be lost to the treasury 
by rcmov,ils or otherwise, unless received immediately, the 
sarne may be paid to the county treasurer, who is required 
to give duplicate receipts therefor, one to the person paying, 
the other to the judge of probate, who :,;hall endorse it to 
the collector. 'l'he treasurer slia\l pay the i;ame over to 
the collector so soon as collect ions co11in1cncc to be paid 
over by him as other money, and the trcasnrer charging 
himself with any portion thcrnof which belongs to the 
county treasury. And all moneys due the co1111ty treasury 
shall be paid over as soon as collcctio11s nrc complctc<l to 
the county treasurer, or it shall bn the duty of the treasu
rer as well as that of the solicitor of' tltc district in his nb~ 
sconce or default, in tho name of the county, on three days, 

,
0
;';;1\~~~,~d'~ay previous notice, to move for and obtain a j11dgmc11t for the 

same, the interest and costs; and tell per cent. damages 
may be added b;r the court, if the circumstauccs require it, 
against any ofliccr and his seenrities on their o!Iicial bonds 

or other person holding the same, 
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Ste. 5. Be it /ltrtlier enacted, rrhnt ,instead of a trnn- Jndgo of pre 
~cript or copy of the assessment books· by tho assessor, hate to mnk111 

I · J t· b · · d I d r d abstract. t 10 Jltc goo pro nto 1s reqlllre to ma rn out nu 1orwar · 
to tho comptroller of public accounts an abstract. of tho 
same in such form as said comptroller may prescribe anrl 
<lirrct; and the conrt of commissioners may mnko snch 
allowa11ce to snid judge therefor as they may think ndc-
qna\c and jnst. And tho j11dge and commissioners shall P d' . 
I f · lll•'J •o J f' . ·1· r er 1cm (11 JCrea tcr receive,.; ... IJ per ay ( 1vo cents per m, o 10r'j111lge11nd eoru• 
travel and forriage) wh ilc close! y and necessarily engngetl mis>ioncrs, 
in examining the books and 'perforn1,i11g other <lutics in 
connection with the rcvcnuo; bnt the jt1dge and one com-
missioner only shall be competent to do all such duty in 
the event a fuller attendance is uot deemed indispcnsa&le 
by the conrt. 

S&c. 6. JJe it further enactecl, '!'hat hereafter tho tax How nf.l>l'11>or 
collector shall pay tltn assessor his commissions or othct· •hall bo p.iid. 
dues, takiug fro111 him d'nplicate receipts, one io bo re-
ceived, allowed a11d filed by the comptroller ifnecesf'.il'Y and 
if the same Lio correct. 1\nd it shall he,reafter be the duty 
of the tax: collectors of tltr. several conn ties to record the •rnx-collerlort . . f I to rcrortl re, receipts they obtam rom the com ptrol er as early as prnc- rcipu,, 
ticable in the office of the jnd'gc of probate of the respec-
tive connties, in such accessible form or pince as the judgo 
mny prr.scribc, sons to readily detect, by, rofcre11ce to the 
different counties, any .errors or deficicnces in tlw comptrol-.~ 
ler's office, 

SEC', 7. He it further enacted, That after either the as- E 
1 11 I 11 I r . I f I I • I , , xlm t ,arges scssor or co ector s rn iave 1all 1 u y given tie notices fo:· failure 111 

required by law to give i11 or pay taxus, if a11y person, with-girn in. 

out sntlicicnt cause, foil or rcfnse to appear and give in OL' 

pay tax, and it thereby becomes necessary for such officer 
to vi.sit the reside11ce of such pnrson, said officer is 
authoriscd to charse therefor (if in a city or rown twenty-
five cents1 if i11 the country) fifty cents, to be charged and 
collected at the same time and in the same ma11ncr ns taxes. 
llut if either of said otncers presume to charge or collect 
nny such sum wlrnn the proper notice had not been given 
in good faith, or when from other cause it was improper, 
the same may be recovered back with costs before any 
justice of the county. 

SF:c. 8. Be it 111rt!1.Cr enacted, That no hi 0°her nor ad-N Col 
1 

• · • • J I 
l C\\.' ,j t C l(,1, 

<l1t10nal tax shall bo paiu on account oi the codo adopted toin1erferowi1h 
at the present session coming into operation and changing lax h,\,·•. 
the tax year so as to make it end on the 31st of August or 
other time; and to· provide against that ns well as to avoid, 
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any other·conflict or irregularity in tho operation of any 
provisions of the revenue laws, full power and authority 
are hereby given to tho comptroller to order the assessors or 
col:ectors either to abate and dcdnct from thu assessment 
(or to add lo) the same in such manner as to obviate the 

·r,u, ~ot to be tax being paid t wie6 over the same lapse of time, and to 
r11111 twice. prevent a chasm during which no tux would bo paid. He 

is also authorised at all times to adopt auy other rules and 
regulations for lilrn pnrposes, submitting the same to the 
governor for his examination and approval, au<l shall.com~ 
muuicate the same to •the different officers concerned by 
printed circular or otherwise. 

SEc. 9. Be it fn1'llter enacll.!d, 'l'hat it shall ·be tho 
Comptroller to<lnty of the comptroller'to p11hlish and distril.Jute, us early as 

pt_ibli•hnn,t<li•- pructicahle after the adJ'ournmeut of the asscn1bly this act 
1 rihutc revenue . . 1 

ac~•. aucl 011ly snch other parts of the cx1st111g reveuuc laws, 
embraciug the snhjects uud sonrces of taxatio11, us he may 
deem snfllcieut; co11<le11se<l in such form as hr. may choose 
a11<l as he mny cfocm Lest calculated to give a foll and 
thorough 1m<lcrstnn<li11g of the same, an<l to secmc au equal 
and uniform compliance therewith. 

SEc, 10. Be it further enacted, That the tax law for the 
Tax law forcity of Mohilo bo and the same is so amended that the tax 

.llobile. collector may sell real or personal property fO' laxes with
out the necessity of cxha11sting the prrsoual property Le
fore sn.lling real estate as rc1111irc<l by law, cithc1· for city or 
special taxes of auy kind, and the fees to the collector for 
every such sail' shall be the same as those spccifird in sec
tion twenty-two, u11<le1· the act of 184'1, (cn11s<ilidati11g the 
several nets of i11corporntiou of the city of J\1ohilc aucl to 
alter and amend the s.imc, approvt><l the 15th January, 
1844 ) . 

S 1m. 11. Be it further e11acterl, 'I'hat it' any person or 
~lohile l'ouiin, persons shall be dissatisfit>d with the nssesse<l value of his, 

>:et!. her or tl1<1ir real estate in tho city of l\Iol,ile, and shall give 
1101ice to the mayor or a!Jerrncn and co1111, ii of the same, 
wit11esscs shall be heard on oath to affix II proper valuation. 

S1sc. 12. A111l be it jitrlher en,zcted, 'l'liat all laws and 
H~p,•ali,,gpart:- of laws contravc11ing the provisions of' this act be aud 

,·laua•). the same arc hereby repealed: Provided, 'l'hat no prosecn
tion, Bllil or claim whatever pc11di11g or to be brnnght nuder 
cxisti11g laws shall i11 a11y manner be effected, impaired ot· 
altered by the passage of th is act. 

.lOIIN D. ltATllElt. Sreaknr of the Jlousc. 
CH.AJU.,ES ~lcLEl\lOH.E. President oftlie Senate, 

Arl'HOVED, February 10, I 8G2, · 
ll. W, COLLIER. 
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PUBLIC LA WS-CouNTY BoNDs, TAXn;, ETC. 

Bibb county to issue bonds-Camden, Glynn and _Ellingham e9unties to levy a special tax. 

TITLE VI. 

COUNTY BONDS, TAXES, ETC. 
BIBB COUNTY, (No 40.) 

Sze. 1. 13flnds authorized for building Court 
House and Jnil. 

2. Snle and payment of bonds. 
CAMDEN, GLYNN AXD EFFINGHA:II 

COUXTIE8, (No. 41.) 
' 3. TU>x ou dogs nud guns authorized. 

4. Owners of _lllantO.tions to make rotnrru,. 
DECATUR CO., (Nos. 42, 43. 

5. Payment of .:Jurors. 
6. By extra tax. 
7. Issue of bonds for building bridge, 
8. Tax for l)ayment. ' 

· ' 9. Right of was, damages. · 
10. Rates of toll. 
11. Amount and sale of bonds. 

ECHOLS CO., .(No. 44.) 
12. Extra tax for building bridge legal-

ized. . 

. LOWNDES CO., (No. 45, 46.) 
13. Issue of bonds for building Court 

House and J nil. ' 
14. Signing and: registering. 
15. Coupons receivable for county dues, 
16. Tax for payment of bonds. 
17. Issue of seri_ll lcgalized. 

RANDOLPH CO., (No. 47.) 
18. Tax for 1866 legalized. 

lUCHl\IOND CO., (No. 48.)' 
19. Extra tax for connty JJUrposos. . 

THOMAS AND l\IITCHELL COS .. (No. 49.J 
20. Issue of bonds for ta.king railroad 

stock. 
21. Legal voters to consent to subscrip-
. tion. 

(No. 40.) 

An Act to authorzz'e the Inferior Coitrt of Bibb county to usue their 
bonds for the purpose of mising fimds to build a new Co1.wt House· 
and Jail. · · 

J. SECTION I. The General A8sembly of the State of Georgia do 
enact, That the I!;1ferior Court of Bibb county ihall have power and 
authorit.y to •issue their bonds in such sums 3;s ther may deem proper,·Amount ot 
and havmg not longer than ten years to Fun, bearing eeven per cent. bonds. 
interest; such bonds 'to amount, in the :tggregate, to not more than 
fifty thousand dollars, for the purpose ofraising funds to quild a new 
Court House and Jail for the county of Bibb. 
· 2. SEC. IL The bonds authorized by this act i!hall be approved 

and signed by all the Justices of the Inferior Court in their official How ebld. 

capacity, and may be sold· in the market or at_ public outcry, as the 
Inferior' Court may direct ; at any rate not less than ninety per cent. 
of their nominal value, and when so issued and sold shall be valid 
and binding on the county of Bibb, and for the payment of which Paymen.t, 
and the interest thereon, the Inferior Court shall provide 'by ta:xa-~~«ir!i.ovl• 
tion . 

. SEC. III. Repeals conflicting laws. 
Assented to 13th of December, 1866. 

(No. 41.) 

.An Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court.s of Camden, 
Glynn and Effingha/llt counties· to levy a special tax for county pur• 
po,ses, and to regulate the same. · 

3. SECTION I. The General Assembly of the State of Georgia do Justices •f 

enact, That the Justices of the Inferior Courts of Camden, Glynn and ~flo~~~ 
Effingham. c9unties be and they. are hereby autbo~h:_aj to levy ~d toloV7~ 
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PUBLIC LA WS-CouNTY Bo1ros, 'f Axm, me. 
Ora.nil and p~tit Jurors compensa.ted in DO<'ahir rounty-Dccatur county to is.ue booda. 

collect a tax of two dollars plJt" head on each and every dog over the 
number of three, and one dollar a piece on every gun or pistol, mus
ket or rifle over the number of three kept or owned on any plantation 
in the counties aforesaid ; the said tax to be applied to such county 
purposes as the said courts shall direct. 

P 4. SEC. II. That the owner of every plantation in said counties shall 
r1:~i\C:J to be required to render, upon oath, a full return of every dog, gun, 
~!rf;;; ~~1! pistol, musket, or rifle so held or kept as afore,:aid, and shall be held 
on oath- responsible for the tax imposed upon them, which tax the said Infe-

rior c~urts ar{! hereby authorized and empowered to enforce, as in 
other cases. 

SEC. III. Repeals conflicting hiws. 
Approved 7th of December, 1866. 

. (No. 42.) 

An Act to compensate Grand and Petit Jurors of the Superior, Inferior 
and County Courts in the county of Decatur, in this State, and to 
authorize the levy of an exfra tax for said purpose. 

5. SECTIO~ I. The General Assembly of the State of Georgia do 
enact, That from and immediately after the passage of this act Grand 

Compenrn• and Petit Jurors who may serve in the Superior or County Courts in 
tionof Ju- h f' D h 11 b . I d . J" h d rors. t. e county o ecatur s a e ent1t e to receive 1or eac an every 

day they may serve as such jurors, two dollars; provided he shall 
Proviso. produce the certificate of the sheriff, countersigned by the presiding 

Judge or Justice, of the time he has served1 which certificate shall lie 
a warrant for the sum all;0wed, and a voucher to the treasurer of the 
coonty for paying the same. 

6. SEC. IL That the Inferior Court of Decatur county is ·author
Inrr Cour\'rzed and required to levy and have collected an extra tax, to be styled 
T:r,~~~the "Jury Tax," of sufficient amount to p~y all jurors in said county 

as provided for in the first section of thi::1 act. ' 
Al~hall be SEC. III. That this act shall be of force immediately after its pass-
0 orce .. age, and all conflicting laws are repealed. 

Bonds. 

Assented to 12th of December, 1866. 

(No. 43.) 

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferi(Ylf' Court of Decatur 
County to issue Bonds for the payment of erecting a Bridge over 
Flint River, within the limits of Bainbridge, or for the payment of 
stock in a corporate company for that purpose. 

7. SECTIOX I. The General Assembly of the Sln1e of Georgia do 
enact, That a majority of the Justices of the Inferior Court of 
Decatur county may issue bonds, payable in two, three, four, five, six, 
seven, eight, .nine and ten years, and if in their judgment it would 
be better, up to twenty years, with a rate of interest not greater than 
.~t rate fixE¥! by law; whioh bonds, so iseued, shall be,~ by 
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CITY OF BV ANSTON. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

CONCEALED WEAPONS. 

531. Unlawful to carry. 
· 532. Confiscation of weapons. 
5:33_ Arrest .for carrying. 
534. Proce<lttre. 
535. Penalty. 
536. To wltorn not applicable. 
537. Jfayo1· to grant licenses. 
538. Fee for license. 
539. Contents of license. 

131 

531. It shall be unlawful for any person within the limits of 
the city of Evanston to carry or wear under his clothes or concealed 
about his person, any pistol, colt or slung shot, cross knucklet, or 
knuckJes of lead, brass or other metal, or bowie knife, dirk, dagger, 
or any other dangerous or deadly weapon. 

532. Any such weapon or weapons duly adjudged by any 
police magistrate, or justice of the peace, to have been worn or car
ried by any person, in violation of section 531 shall be forfeited or 
confiscated to the said city of Evanston, ancl shall be so adjudged. 

533. Any policeman of the city of Evanston may, within the 
limits of said village, without a warrant, arrest any person or per• 
sons whom he may find in the act of carrying or wearing concealed 
about his or their persons, under their clothes, any weapon speci
fied in section 531, until a summons or warrant can be procured on 
complaint made (under oath or affirmation) for the trial of such 
person or persons, and for the seizure and confiscation of such 
weapons. 

534. lipon complaint made, under oath or affirmation, to 
any magistrate or justice of the peace in saitl city, that any person 
has been guilty of violating any of the provisions of section 
'531, a summons or warrant shall issue for the summoning 
or arrest of the offender or offenders returnable forthwith; upon 
the return of such · summons or warrant, such magistrate or justice 
shall proceed to the hearing and determination of the matter, and 
if it shall be adjudged that such person or persons bas or have 
incurred an; of the penalties fixed by this chapter, such magistrate 
or justice o the peace shall so acljndge and order that the weapon 
or weapons, concerning the wearing or carrying of which such pen-

A12 
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alty shall have been incurred, shall be confiscated to the city of 
Evanston. 

535. Any person or persona violating any of the provisions of 
this chapter shall pay a fine of not leee tban five dollars nor more 
than two hundred dollars, in the discretion of the magistrate or 
court before whom such conviction shall be had. 

536. The prohibitions of this chapter shall not apply to the 
officers or members of the police force of said city when on duty, 
nor to any officer of any court whose duty it may be to serve war
rants or to make arrests; nor to persons whose buei1,1ese or occupa
tion may seem to require the carrying of weapons for their protec
tion, and who shall have obtained from the mayor a license so to 
do, as hereinafter provided. 

537. The Mayor may grant to so many and such persons as he 
may think proper, licensee to carry concealed weapons, and may 
revoke any and all of such licensee at his pleasure. 

538. Applications for such licenses shall be made to the city 
clerk, and when granted, the applicant therefor shall pay to the 
said clerk, for the use of the city, the sum of two dollars. 

539. Every such license shall state the name, age and occuprl-
tion and residence of the person to whom it is granted. 
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coal purchased, a certifieate showing the weight of the coal so 
Jelivere<l, and the weight of the wagon 01· cart. 

781. § 3. Any person violating any of the provisions of 
this ordinance, or who shall <lelive1· to any purchaser a less quan
tity than two thousancl pounds of coal for each ton purchased, 
(or a pmportionate amount for any part of a ton,) or who shall 
practice any fraud or deceit in the sale or delivery of any coal 
purchased, to he delivered in said city as aforesaicl, shall, npon 
conviction, be fined in a sum of not less than twenty dollar1-, nor 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense; and it is hereby made 
the duty of every driver of any coal wagon or cart to tlrive sai1l 
wagon or cart upon the city ~cales :rntl have the same weighe<I 
with an1l without the loa<l, whenever requested.by the purchaser, 
the expense of said weighing to he paid by saitl pnrchac;cr if the 
weights in saicl certifieate are fonml correct, othenvise to be paitl 
hy the dealer. 

~ -1. All ordinunres or pnrt!-- of ordinnnres in conilict with tlw J1ro\'isi1111~ of tld~ 
orditlllllf'l' nre ht'l'l1hy repenll~d. 

~ i",. This ordiluu11•p fhall takf' l'll't·c·t awl IJe in for1·r- from u.rnl uftt>r tlw i!Xpiration 
111' one week 11Jtpr its J1:t:--s'.lJ-W, approral, :t11d p11lilil·:ttiou neeordi11g to law. 

P:t~~Pd .\ lig'll!--t :!Ii, .\. D. 1~~1;-,. 
ApJll'on•d A.111,!'11st :.!ti,.\. 11. 1:-.:.~1~1. F . . \. (ii:.,I1.,,1. J/11,11111·. 
Attest: .r. \\', Bo\\'J(S, ('i/11 ('/r'rl.-. [SE.II .. ] 

A~ Ol{llJ;-;.\ ~CE regnlnting tlH• rarryin~ of c•o11<•culecl \\'Pnpnns in th,~ 1•ity or Lin<1oh1, 
prnhibiting- till' rarryiug- or tht• :-:;llllC f:U\'(' 11nd1•r c·t•rtai11 1•1mdiliu11:-:. 1•ref:<•ril,ini; 
pt-rnlltil1S for viol1ttiu11 ur the proyi-.;ionsof Llii:-: ordi11:LTH'l'. awl n•1wulit1!.!"41l'di11n1H·e~ 
Ill ('tlllliil't lll'J't~With. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Concenle<l Weapon8. 

782. ~ 1. It shall be unlawful for any person within said city 
to carry about the per1<on any coucealed pistol, re\·olver, dirk, 
bowie knife, billy, sling-shot, metal knuckles, or other danger
onR or deadly weapons of any kine!, excepting only officers of the 
law in the 1lischarge of their 1l11ties; all(] any per,:on so olfencl
ing Rhall he cleerne<l guilty of a mis1lemeanor, arnl on conviction 
thereof shall be subject to the penalty hereinafter provided. 
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783. § 2. Any such weapon or weapons, duly adjudged by 
the Police Judge of said city to have been worn or carried by 
any person, in violation of the first section of this ordinance, 
shall be so forfeited or confiscated to the said city of Lincoln, and 
shall be so adjudged. 

784. § 3. Any policeman of the city of Lincoln may within 
the limits of said city without warrant arrest any person or per
sons whom such policeman may find in the act of carrying or 
wearing under their clothes or concealed about their person, any 
pistol, or revolver, slung shot, 01· cross-knuckles, or knuckles of 
lead, brass or other metal, or bowie knife, dirk knife, or dirk, 
or dagger, or any other dangerous or deadly weapon, and detain 
him, her, or theg.1, in the city jail until a warrant can be pro
cured. 

785. § 4. Any person or persons violating any of the pro• 
visions of the first section of this ordinance, shall, upon convic
tion, pay a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, and be 
committed until such fine and costs are paid. 

786. § 5. The prohibitions of this ordinance shall not apply 
to the officers or members of the police force of the city when on 
duty, nor to any officer of any court whose duty may be to serve 
warrants or to make arrests, nor to persons whose business or 
occupation may seem to require the ca1·rying of weapons for thdr 
p1·otection, and who shall have obtained from the Mayor a license 
so to do. 

787. § 6. The Mayor may grant to so many and such per
sons as he may think propei·, licenses to carry concealed weapons, 
and may revoke any and al1. of such licenses at his· pleasure. 
Every such license shall state the name, age, occupation, and 
residence, of the person to whom granted, and shall be good for 
one year. A fee of fifty cents shall be paid therefor to the City 
Treasurer, and by him placed in the police fund. 

?, 7. All ordinances or piirts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of lhis 
or,linnncc 11rc hereby rc,pcalc,I. • ex. 'l'his ordinance shall talrn cll'cet nllll he in force from lllHl nf'tcr the expiration 
of one week nfter its pnss:tg-c, 1q1proval, mu! p11hlic11tion 1wcorcling- to linv. 

Pnsscli August ~Ii, A. D. um:,. 
Appl'O\'Cll Angnst~r.. A. ll. lS!lfi. 11. A. 011,111,nr, ,lf((.//1)/', 
Attest: J, w. Uow1rn, Cil// Cle,·/:, [SI!AL.J 
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first day of October the snid reports shnll be delivered to the superintend
ent oi public printing, nnd he shall cause the same to be printed. 

76. 'l'hat subsection twelve of section one hundred· and eighty-three, 
and sections tweh'e hundred nnd twelve, twelve hundred and thirty-six, 
twelve hundred and thirty-nine, twelve hundred and fifty-four, twelve 
hundmd and ninety-eight, twPlve hundred and ninety-nine, thirteen hun
d1-ed, ns amended by an act of the general assembly, approved March 

. fourth, nineteen hundred; thirteen hundred ancli one, thirteen hundred 
and two, thirteen lnmclred and three, tflirtcen hundred and six, thirteen 
lnmc1Ted and seven, thirteen h1mdred and eight, thirteen hundred and ten, 
thirteen hundred and eleven, ns amended by an act of the general assem
bly, approvcc1 :March fourth, nindccn lnmclred; thirteen hundred and 
twelve, thirtcen hund,red and thirteen, thirteen hundred and fourteen, 
thirtecn hundred and fiitcen, thirteen hundred, and sixteen, thirteen hun
dred and Reventcen, thirteen hundred and eighteen, thirteen hundred and 
nineteen, thirteen hundred and twenty, thirteen hundred and twenty-one, 
thirteen h1mdred and1 twenty-two, thirteen hunrlred and twenty-three, 
thirteen lnmdTcd and twenty-four, thirteen hundred and twenty-five, thir
teen hundred and twenty-six, thirteen hundred and twenty-seven, thirteen 
hundred and twenty-eight, thirteen h1mdred and twenty-nine, thirteen 
hundred and thirty, thirteen hundred nnd thirty-one, thirteen hundred 
and thirty-two, thirteen hund·red and thirty-throe, and thirteen hundred 
and thirty-seven of the Code of eighteen hundred nnd eighty-seven, and 
sections eleven, twelve, and thirteen of tho net of the general assembly of 
Virginia, approved March third, eighteen hundred and :µincty-two, en-. 
titled nn act to further regulate 1rnd control common C'll,rriers doing busi
ness in this State, and further defining the duties of the railroad com
missioner in relation thereto, be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 

77. 'I'his act shnll be in force from its pnssnge. 

CHAP. 148.-An ACT to rniRll r11venue for support of the government nncl public free 
sel10ols, nncl to 1my tho intere.qt on the pnhlio clel>t, nml to provide n specinl tax for 
pensions ns nuthorizecl by section 180 of the Constitution. · 

Approml April 10, 1008. 

l. Be it enni"!ted· by the general assembly of Virginia, 'fhnt the taxes 
on persons, property, and incomes for the year commencing the first dny 
of February, nineteen hundred and three, and each year thereafter, and 
on licenses to transact business, shall be as follows: 

TAXES ON LANDS AND LOTS, GHOUND REN'.l.'S, AND RENT CHARGE. 

2. On tracts of lanrls anrl lots, and the improvements thereon, not ex
empt from taxation, ground rents nnd rent clrnrgc, there shall be a tnx of 
twenty cents on every hundred dollars of the asscssecl value thereof, the 
proecPchi of which shall be npplied to the support of the government, and 
n further tax of ten cents on every hundred dollars of the assessed value 

· thereof, which shall be applied to tho support of the public free schools of 
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the State, and a further special tax of five cents on every hundred dollars 
of the assessed value thereof, wMch shall be applied to the pa~,ncnt of 
pensions. · 

CLASSIFIOATION 01" PERSONS AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. . 

3. The taxable subjects shall be clnssific<l by schedules as follows, to
wit: 

SCHEDULE A. 

4. The clru:sifica.tion under schedule A shall be as follows, to-wit: 
First. The number of white male inhabitants who have attained the age 

of twenty-one years, except those pensioned by this State for military 
services. 

Second. The number of colored male inhabitants who have attained 
the age of twenty-one years, except those pensioned by this State for mili
tary services. 

TAX ON PERSONS. 

5. Upon every male person, classified in Behedule A, there shall be a 
tax of one dollar and fifty cents, of which one dollar shall be for aid of 
the public free schools and fifty cents shall be returned and paid into the 
treasury of the county or city in which it shall have been collected. 

SCHEDULE B. 

6. The classification under scheclule B shall be as follows: 

TANGIDLE PERSON.AL PUOPERTY. 

First. 'l'he aggregate number of horses, mules, asses, and jennets, and 
the value thereof. 

Second. 'rhe numher of cattle, and the value thereof. 
Third. The number of sheep and goats, and the value thereof. 
Fourth. The number of hogs, and the value th~reof. 
Fifth: The aggregate numher and value of all family carriages, stage

coaches, carts, wagons, carry-logs, spring-wagons, carryalls, gigs, buggies, 
sleighs, automobiles, bicycles, nnd vehicles of like kind, to either of those 
enumerated. 

Sixth. 'rhe aggregate value of all books and1 pictures, cxl'!ept so far as 
the same are exempt by law. 

Seventh. The aggregate value of all tools of mechanics. 
Eighth. The aggregate value of all farming implements. 
Ninth. The aggregate value of nll felled timber, railroad tics, tele

grn.ph, telephone, or electric light poles, piles, mine props, cord wood, 
hoop-poles, st.aves, and bnrk which has been iellecl for sale by other than 
the owner of the lant1 upon which it has been felled within twelve months 
preceding the first day of February of caeh year. 

'l'cnth. The number of wntches and clocks, and the value thereof. 
Eleventh. The number of sewing machines, and the value thereof. 
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'l'welfth. The aggregate number and value of piano-fortes, melodeons, 
harps, organs, and musical instruments of all kinds. 

'l'hirtecnth. 'l'he aggregate value of all household: and kitchen furni
ture. 

Fourteenth. 'fhe aggregate value of: golJ and silver plate, plated ware, 
diamonds, cameos, or other preciout>. stones or precious metals used as 
ornaments or jewelry, not including such subjects as are embraced in any 
other numbdr oi this schedule. 

Fifteenth. 'J.'he aggregate value of grain, tobacco, and other agricultu
ral productions in the hands or possession, legal or constructive, of a pur
chaser. 

Sixteenth. 'J.'he number of boats or water crafts under five tons burthen, 
used ior business or pleasure, and the nggrcgate value thereof. 

Seventeenth. 'l'he number of all ships, tug-boats, barges, bouts, or other 
W'ater crafts of five tons burthcn an:1 over, nncl all other floating property 
not required to be assessed by tho ~ ,ate Corporation Commission, used for 
business or pleasure, and the aggregate value thereof, with their tackle, 
rigging, and furniture, and all else that pertains to them, or of any share 
or interest therein, though the said ships, or other water craft, or any of 
them, may not be, at the time when the nssessmcnh! are made, in the 
waters of Virginia. 

Eighteenth. The aggregate value of all shot-guns, rifles, muskets, and 
other fire-anns, bowie knives, dirks, and all weapons of a similar kind: 
provided, that all fire-arms issued by the State to members of volunteer 
companies, or for purposes of police, shall not be listed for taxation. 

Nineteenth. 'l'he value of seines, pound~nets, fykes, weirs, or other 
devices for catching fish. 

Twentieth. The value of all toll bridges, turnpikes, and ferries, except 
steam ferries owned or operated by a chartered company. 

Twenty-first. The aggregate value of all other tangible personal pro
lJcrty not specifically enumerated in this or other schedules, and not ex
empt from taxation: provided, that grain, tobacco, and other agricultu
ral productions in the hands of a producer of the same are hereby de
clared exempt from taxation as property under this schedule. 

TAXES ON TANGIBLE PERSON.AL PROPERTY. 

7. On all personal property mcntionecl in this schedule there shall be a 
tax of twenty cents on every hundrecl clollars of the assessed value thereof, 
the proceeds of which shall he applied to the support of the government, 
ancl a further fax of ten cents on every lnmdrccl dollars of the assessed 
value thereof, which shall be applied to the support of the public free 
sehools of this Sta.to, and a further special tnx of five ecnt-S on every hun
dred dollars of the assessecl value thereof, which shall be applied to the 
payment of pensions. 
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J,. 1009, 
rh. HS, 
§11896, 
1897, 1899 
amended. 

LAws oir NEW YonK, 1011. [CHAI', 

Chap. 195 . 

.AN .ACT to amend tho penal law, in relation to the Fnlc nnrl 
carrying of dangerous we11.pons. 

Decame a Jaw May 25, 1011, with the npproval of the Governor, Passed, 
three-fifths being present. 

The People of the S ".e of New York, represented in Sena la 
and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Sections eighteen hundred and ninoty-six, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-seven and eighteen hundred and ninety-nine 
of chapter eighty-eight of the laws 0£ nineteen hundred and nine, 
entitled "An act providing for the punishment 0£ crime, con
stituting chapter forty 0£ the consolidated laws," are hereby 
amended to rend as follows: 

§ 1896, Making and disposing of dangerous weapons. A 
person who manufactures, or causes to be manufactured, or sells 
or keeps for sale, or offers, or gives, or disposes 0£ any instru· 
mentor weapon of the kind usually known as a blackjack,1 slung
ehot, billy, snndclub, sandbag, bludgeon,2 or metal knuckles, to any 
person; or a person who offers, sells, loans, lenses, or gives any 
gun, revolver, pistol or other firearm or any nirgun, spring-gun 
or other instrument or weapon in which ~he propelling force is 
a spring or air or any instrument or weapon commonly known 
as a toy pistol or in or upon which any loaded or blank cartridges 
are used, or may be used, or any loaded or blank cartridges or 
ammunition therefor, to any person under ·the age of sixteen 
years, is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

§ 1897. Carrying and use of dangerous weapons. A person 
who attempts to use agnmst another, or who carries, or possesses, 
any instrument or weapon of the kind comm.only known as a 
blackjack,1 slungshot, billy, snndclnb, snndbng,2 metal knuckles or 
blndgcon,2 or who, wit!i intent to use the same unlawfully' a~ainst 
another, carries or possesses a dagger., dirk, dangerous knife, razor, 
stiletto, or any other dangerous or deadly instrument or weapon/ 
is guilty of a felony. 

1 Word "blnckjnck" new. 
z Words "sandbag, bludgeon" new. 
• Word "unlawfully" new, 
4 Words " rnzor, stiletto, or nny other dangerous or deadly in1trumcnt or 

weapon," new. 
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Any person under the age of sixteen years, who shnll have, 
carry, or have in his posse;;gion/ any of tho articles named or 
described in the last section, which it is forbidden therein to 
offer, sell, loan, lease or give to him, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor. 

0.A.ny person over the age of sixteen years, who shall have in 
his possession in any city, village or town of this state, any pistol, 
revolver or other :firearm of a size which may be concealeJ. upon 
the person, without a wr.tten license therefor, issued to him by a 
police magistrate of such city or village, or •by a justice of the 
peace of such town, or in such manner as may be *prescribe! by 
ordinance in such city, village or town, 1,hall be guilty of a mis
demeanor. 

Any person over the age of sixteen years, who shall have or 
carry concealed upon his person in any city, village, or town of 
this state, any pistol, revolver, or other firearm without a written 
license therefor, 'theretofore issued to him by a police magistrate 
of such city or village, or by a justice of the peace of snch town, or 
in such manner as may be preecribed by ordinance of such city, 
dllage or town, shall be guilty of a felouy.7 

8 .A.ny person not a citizen of the United States, who shall 
have or carry firearms, or any dangerous or deadly weapons in 
any public place, at any time, shall be guilty of a felony. This 
section shall not apply to the regular and ordinary transportation 
of firearms as merchandise, nor to sheriffs, policemen, or to other 
duly appointed pence officers, nor to duly authorized military or 
civil organizations, when parading, nor to the members thereof 
when going to and from the places of meeting of ·their respective 
organizations. 

§ 1800. Destruction of dangerous weapons. The unlawful,. car
rying of a pistol, revolver, or other firearm10 or of an instrument or 
weapon of the kind usually known as b]nckj11ck1 blnclgeon,11 slung· 
shot, billy, sandclub, sandbag,12 metal hnckles, or of a dagger, 

• So in originlll, 
6 Wordo " in nny public pince" omitted. 
6 Following sentence new, 
7 Formerly "misdemeunor." 
s Following sentence formerly rend: "No person not n citizen of the 

United Stt\tcs, shall hnvc or cnrry flrcllrma or dangerous wenpona in u.ny 
}.'Ublic pince nt nny time." 

& \\'ord "unhtwful" new, 
10 \Vonls "or other firearm" new. 
11 Words "blnckjnck, bludgeon " new, 
12 Word "sandbag" new. 

44:; 
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I 1914 
added, 

LAws oF NEw YonK, 1911. [CHAP, 

dirk, dangerous knife, or any other dangerous or deadly woapon,18 

by any person sarn a pPacc ofl1cer, is n nuisance, and such weapons 
arc hereby dcclarc<l to be 1111isnnces, nnd when nny one or more of 
the above described instrnments or weapons shall ,be taken from 
tho possession of any person tl10 same shall be surrendered to tho 
i.;heriff of the connty wherein the snme shall be taken, except that 
in cities of the first class the same shall be surrendered to tho 
head of the police force or department of said city. The officer 
to whom the same may be so surrendered sba1l, except upon cer
tificate of a judge of a court of record, or of the district 
uttorney, that the nondestrnction thereof is necessary 01· proper 
in the ends of justice, proceed at such time or times as he deems 
proper, and at least once in each year, to destroy or cause to be 
destroyed any and all such weapons or instrumentR) in such man
ner and to such extent that tho same shall be and become wholly 
nnd entirely ineffective and useless for the pm•pose for which 
destined and harmless to human life or 1:mb. 

§ 2. Such chapter is hereby amended by adding at the end of 
article one hundred and seventy-two thereof a new section to be 
section nineteen hundred and fourteen and 'J read as follows: 

§ 1014. Sale of pistols, revolvers and othel' firearms. Every 
person selling a pistol, revolver or other firearm of a size which 
may be concealed upon the person whether such seller is a retail 
dealer, pawnbroker or otherwise, shall keep a register in which 
shall be entered at the time of sale, the dato of salo, name, age, 
occupation and residence of every purchaser of such a pistol, re
volver or other firearm, together with the calibre, make, mode], 
manufacturer's number or other mark of identification on such 
pistol, rc,·olvcr or other firearm. Such person shall also, beforo 
delivering the same to tho purchaser, require such purclrn.scr to 
produce a permit for possessing or carryiug tho same as required 
hy law, and shall also enter in snob register the date of such per
mit, tl10 number thereon, if any, an<l the name of the magis
trate or other oflicer by whom the s111110 was issued. Every person 
who slrnll fail to keep n register and to enter therein tho facts re
quired hy this sectiou, or who shall fail to exact tho pro<lnction of 
a permit to possess or carry such pistol, revolver or other firearm, 
if such permit is required by law, shall be guilty of a misdc
weanor. Such rcgistPr shall be ope11 at all reasonable hours for 

13 \ronls "or 1111,1· ol11c•r clnnl-(NOIIB or clcaclly weapon," 111•w, \Vor<ls "with• 
out lawful pcr111ib~io11, license or nuthority so to <lo," omittc<l. 
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the inspection of nny pence officer. Every person bc'<!oming the 
lawful possessor of such 11 pistol, revolver or other firearm, who 
shnll sell, give or transfer the snme to another person without 
first notifying ti,;:; police nnlhoritic~, shnll be guilty of 11 misde
meanor. This section shnll not npply ~o wholesale dcnlers. 

445 

§ 3. This act shall tnke effect September first, nineteen hun- In rrrect 
Sept, 1, 

dred and eleven. 1011. 

Chap. 196. 

AN ACT to amend chapter fifty-two, laws of nineteen hundred 
and niue, entitled "An net relating to real property, constitut
ing chapter fifty of the consolidated laws," in relation to officers 
taking acknowledgments. 

Becnme a. law l\Ia.y 20, 1011, with the npprovnl of thr. Governor. Pnssed, 
three-fifths !Jeing present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented: in Senate 
and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section three hundred and ten of chvpter fi.f ty-two L. 100s .,, 
• , , 62, § 310 

of the laws of nmeteen lnmdred and nme, entitled "An net relat- amended. 

ing to real property, constituting chapter fifty of the consolidated 
laws," is hereby amended so as to rend as follows: 

§ 310.1 A certificate of ncknowle<lgment or proof, made within When 

l b , . f , d . , f h county t 10 state, y a comm1ss10ner o ·.:e s, Justice o t c pence, or, ex- c1erk'• nu-
• • thcntl(•ntlou 

cept as otherwise provided by lnw, by ll notary public, docs not neceseary, 

entitle the conveyance to be rend in evidence or recorded, except 
within the county in which the oHicer making the same is author-
ized to nct2 at the time of making such certificate, unless authen
ticated by a certificate of the clerk of tho same county; provided, 
howc\'cr, that all certificates of acknowledgments or proof, made 
by or before a commissioner of deeds of the city of New York 
residing in any part therein, shall be authenti,•ated by the3 clerk 
of any county within snicl city, in whose otfice such commis-
sioner of deeds shall ha\'e filed a certificate under the hand anrl 
seal of the city clerk of snicl city, showing the appointment n111l 

I Section hea<ling nmen<lcd out. 
2 \Vor<ls "mnking the sumc is nuthorizc<l to net" substituted for wor<l 

"resi<les." 
a \\'or<ls "city clerk of sni<l city, that the sai<l commissioner of <leeJs wan 

duly nppoinlc<l 1111.J qunlilied us such,"'omilte,l. 
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1 Where a male person of the ago of sixteen yoars and under the age 
of eighteen years has been convicted of juvenile delinquency or of 
a misdemeanor, the trial court may, instead of sentencing him to 
imprisonment in a state prison or in a penitentiary, direct him to 
be confined in a house of refuge established by tho managers of the 
society for the reformation of juvenile delinquents in the city of 
N cw York; under the provisions of the statute relating thereto, 
Where a female person not over the age of twelve years is <!Oll· 

victed of a crime amounting to felony, or where a female person 
of the age of twelve ;years and not over the ago of sixteen years 
is convicted of a crime, the ~rial court may, instead of sentencing 
her to imprisonment in a state prison or in a penitentiary, direct 
her to be confined in the N cw York State Training School for Girls, 
under the provisions of the statute relating thereto, but nothing 
in this section shall affect any of the provisions contained in sec-
tion twenty-one hundred and ninety-four. · 

§ 2. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are 
hereby repealed. 

§ 3, This act shall take effect immediately. 

Chap. 608. 

AN ACT to amend the penal law generally, in relation to the 
carrying, use and safo of dangerous weapons. 

Decamc a law 1\Iay 21, 1013, with the approval of the Governor. Passed, 
three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State· of New York, rezwesented in Senate 
and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

1627 

Section 1. Section eighteen hundred and ninety-seven of chap- 1 .. 1000, 
ter eighty-eight of the laws of nineteen hundred and nine, entitled s"is~~- •• 
"An act providing for the punishment of crime, constituting chap-1':1"1~1~? by 

tor forty of the consolidated laws," as amended by chapter one ;~·o;!!d. 
hundred and ninety-five of the laws of nineteen hundred and 
eleven, is herahy amended to read as follows: 

§ 1897. Carrying and use of dangerous weapons. A person who 
attempts to use against another, or who carries, or possesses. any 
instrument or weapon of the kind commonly known as a blackjack, 

1 Following sentenrr new. 
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slungshot, billy, sandclnb, sandbag,' metal knuckles, bludgeon, 
bomb or bombsholl,1 or who, with intent to use the sumo unlawfully 
against another, carries or possesses a dagger, dirk, dangerous 
knife, razor, stiletto, or any other dangerous or deadly instrument 
or weapon, is guilty of a felony. 

· Any person under the ago of sixteen years, who shall have, 
carry, or have in his possession, any of the articles named or 
described in tho last section, which is forbidden therein to offer, 
sell, loan, lease or give to him, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Any person over the age of sixteen years, who shall have in 
his possession in any city, village or town of this state, any pistol, 
revolver or other firearm of a size which may bo concealed upon 
tho person, without a written licenso therefor, issued to him 2 as 
hcrcinaf tcr pi•cseribed, shall bo guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Any person over the age of sixteen years, who shall have or 
carry concealed upon his person in any city, village, or town of 
this state, any pistol, revolver, or other firearm without a written 
license therefor, 8 issued as hereinafter prescribed and licensing 
such possession and concealment, shall be guilty of a felony. 

Any person not a citizen of tho United States, who shall have 
or csny firearms, or any dangerous or <loudly weapons in any 
4!",iace, at any time, shall be guilty of a felony, 11unless authoriz~d 
by license issued as hereinafter prescribed. 

6 It shall be the duty of any magistrate in this state to whom an 
application therefor is made by a commissioner of cor1·ection of a 
city 01· by nu~• warden, superintendent or head keeper of any state 
prison, penitentiary, workhouse, county jail or other institution 
for the detention of persons convicted of or accused of crime, or 
offences, or held as witnesses in criminal cases, to issue to ench of 
such persons as may bo designated in such applications, and who 
is in the regular employ in such institution of tho state, or of any 
county, city, town or village therein, a license authorizing such 

1 Inclusion of bomb and bombshell, new. 
2 Remainder of sentence formerly rend: "by a police magistrate of such 

city or village, or by a jl1stice of the pcnee of such town, or in such mamll'I' 
a~ may be prescribed by ordinance in such city, villnge or town, shall ho 
guilty of o. misdemeanor," 

3 Remainder of sentence formerly rend: "theretofore issued to him by a 
police magistrate of such city ,)r village, or by a jn,sticc of the prnce of 
1mch town, or in such manner as may be prescribed by ordinance of such city, 
village or town, shall be guilty of a felony." 

• Word "public" omitted. 
& Hemn.inder of Rente11r1• new 
• Following parn.grnph new. 
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person to have and carry concealed a pistol or revolver while such 
person remains in the said employ. 

0 It shall bo thu duty of any magistrate in this state, upon appli
l'lation therefor, by any householder, merchant, storekeeper or mes
senger of any banking institution or express company in the statu, 
·nd provided such magistrate is satisfied of the good moral char
ncter of the applicant, and provided that no other good cause 
exists for the denial of such application, to issue to such applicant 
a license to have and possess a pistol or rc,•olver, and authorizing 
him (a) if a householder, to have such weapon in his dwelling, 
and (b) if a merchant, or storekeeper, to have such weapon in 
his place of business, and ( c) if a messenger of a banking institu
tion or express company, to have.and carry such weapon concealed 
while in the employ of such institution or express company. 

0 In addition, it shall bo lawful for any magistrate, upon proof 
before him that the person applying therefor is of good morul 
character, nud that proper cause exists for tho issuance thereof, to 
issue to such person a license to hnve and carry concealed a pistol 
or revolver without regard to employment or place of possessing 
such weapon, provided, however, that no such license shall be is
sued to any alien, or to any person not a citizen of and usually re;i
dent in the state of N cw York, except by a judge or justice of a 
court of record in this state, who shall state in such license tho 
particular reason for the issuance thereof, and tho names of the 
persons certifying to the good moral character of the applicant. 

0Any license issued in pursuance of tho provisions of this sec
tion mny be limited as to the <late of expiration thereof and may 
be vacated and cancelled at any time by the magistrate, judge or 
justire who issued the same or by any judge or justice 01 a court 
0£ record. Any license issued in pursuance of this section and 
not otherwise limited as to place or time or possession of such 
wenpon, shall be effective throughout the state of New York, 
*notwitstan<ling tho _provisi,;ms of any local law or ordinance. 

This section shall not apply _to the regular and ordinary tra11s
portation of firearms as merchandise, nor to sheriffs, policemen, 
or to other duly appointed peace officers, nor to duly authori?.P,) 
military or civil organizations, when parading, nor to the mem
bers thereof when going to and from the place of meeting of their 
respective organizations. 

• So In original, 
• Following paragraph new, 

16:2i 
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I 19U, a■ 
aclded by 
L. 1911, 
ch. 105, 
amended, 

In effect 
Sept .. 1, 
1913. 

LAWS OF Nxw Yomi:, 1913. [CHAP. 

§ 2. Section nineteen hundred and fourteen of snch chap~cr. 
as added by chapter one hundred and ninety-five of tho laws of 
nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby nmendcd to read as fo11ows: 

§ 1014. Sale of pistolY, revolvers and other firearm,s. 7N o pistol, 
revolver or other firearms of a size which may be conccalc1l 
upon the person, shnll be sold, or given away, or otherwise dis
posed of, except to a person expressly authorized under the pro
visions of section eighteen hundred and ninety-seven of tho pen a I 
law to possess and have such firearm. 

7 Any person selling or disposing of such firearm i11 v10lation of 
this provision of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Every person selli~g a pistol, revolver or other firearm of a size 
which may be concealed upon tho person, whether such selier is 
a retail dealer, pawnbroker, or otherwise, shall keep a register in 
which shall be entered at the time of sale, the date of sale, name, 
age, occupation and residence of every purchaser of such a pistol, 
revolver or other firearm, together with the calibre, make, model, 
manufacturer's number or other mark of identification on such 
pistol, revolver or other firearm. Such person shall also, before 
delivering the snme to tho purchaser, require such purchaser to 
produce a license 8 for possessing or carrying the sumo, as 
required by law, and sha11 also enter in such register the date of 
such permit, the number thereof, if any, and tho name of the 
magistrate or other officer by whom the same was issued. Every 
person who shall fail to keep a register and to enter therein tho 
facts required by this section or who shall fail to exact the 
production of a permit to possess or carry such pistol, revolver 
or other firearm, if such permit is required by law, sha11 be 
guilty of a misdemeanor. Such register sha11 be open at all 
reasonable hours for tho inspection of any peace officer. Every 
person becoming the lawful possessor of such a pistol, revolver 
or other firearm, who sha11 sell, give or transfer the same to an
other person without first notifying tho police authorities, 1:1li1tll 
he guilty of n misdemeanor. This section shall not apply to 
wholesale dealers, · 

§ 3. This act shall take effect September first, nineteen hun
dred and thirteen. 

7 Following sentence new. 
• Word "license" substituted for wort! "permit." 
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Sec. 1621. Upon appeal being taken, the clerk of the court 
where the notice of appeal is filed, must within 30 days there
after, or such further time as such court, or the judge thereof 
may allow, transmit a certified copy of the notice of appeal, 
certificate of cause, if any, and judgment roll to the clerk of 
the Supreme Court. 

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State February 26, 1913. 

CHAPTER 256. 

AN ACT 
[S. B. 330.] 

Forbidding the sale, barter, g1vmg away, disposal of or display for 
sale of pocket pistols and revolvers, and fixing a penalty for the 
violation thereof. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of 01'egon: 
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or cor

poration to display for sale at retail any pocket pistol or 
revolver or to sell at retail, barter, give away or dispose of 
the same to any person whomsoever, excepting a policeman, 
member of the militia or peace officer of the State of Oregon, 
unless the purchaser or person attempting to procure the 
same shall have a permit for the purpose of procuring such 
pocket pistol or revolver signed by the municipal judge or 
city recorder of the city or county judge or a justice of the 
peace of the county wherein such person resides. 

Section 2. Provided, that no judge, city recorder or justice 
of the peace shall issue such permit until said applicant has 
furnished him with an affidavit from at least two reputable 
freeholders as to the applicant's good moral character. 

Section 3. All persons, firms or corporations engaged in 
the retail sale of pocket pistols or revolvers shall keep a record 
of the sale of such pocket pistols or revolvers by registering 
the name of the person or persons and the number of the 
pocket pistol or revolver and shall transmit same to the 
sheriff of the county in which purchase is made on the 1st 
and 15th day of each calendar month. 

Section 4. Any person violating the provisions of this 
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Filed in the office of the Secretary of State February 26, 1913. 
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§§ 346, 347 NINTH DIVISION-ARTICLE 3. 232 

Carrying concealed weapons; carrying weapons to courts, etc. 

in one count: See § 344, catchword 
Indictment. 

Landlord need not have actual occu
pancy after tenant's departure at end 

of tern1 before crime of forcible de
tainer, instituted by prosecutor, irrcl
(52 S. E. 147). 

§ 346. (§ 340.) Punishment for forcible entry or .detainer. Any 
person who shall be guilty of a forcible entry, or a forcible detainer, or both, 
shall be punished as for a misdemeanor; and the court before whom the con

viction takes pl.ace shall cause restitution of possession of the premises to be 
made to the.party aggrieved. If the party forcibly detaining lands and tene

ments, or those under whom he claims, shall have been iri peaceable posses

sion of the same for the space of three years or more, immediately preceding 

the filing of the complaint, he shall not be subject to the penalties of this sec

tion, nor shall the restitution of possession be made. The only questions to 

be submitted to and determined by the jury in trials for forcible entry, or 

forcible detainer, shall be the possession and the force, without regard to the 
merits of the title on either side. 

Cobb, 812-813. Acts 1895, p. 63. 
§§ 5398-5405, C. C. 

Chain-gang sentence for a violation of 
section 345 is legal since the adoption 
by the legislature of section 1039 of 
the Penal Code of 1895 (section 1065 
of this Code). 115/567 (2) ( 41 S. E. 
1000). 

Indictment may charge both forcible 
entry and forcible detainer in same 
count but, if charged, both must be 
proved. 99/692 . (2) (26 S. E. 496); 

see 74/816; 10 App. 664, 665 (73 S. E. 
1079). 

Pendency of civil action for forcible de
tainer, instituted by prosecutor, irrel
evant. 105/657 (2) (31 S. E. 576). 

Verdict may be for both offenses under 
indictment charging both, though evi
dence must warrant such verdict. 
74/816. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Carrying Concealed Weapons; Carrying Weapons to Courts, Elec
tion Grounds, etc.; Carrying Pistols without License; Pointing 

Weapon at Another; and Furnishing Weapons to Minors . 

. § 347. (§ 341.) Carrying concealed weapons. Any person having 

or carrying about his person, unless in an open manner and fully exposed to 
view, any kind of metal knucks, pistol, dirk, sword in a cane, spear, bowie
knife or any other kind of knives manufactured and sold for the purpose 

of offense and defense, shall be guilty of a misde~eanor. 

Cobb, 848, 849. Acts 1882-3, p. 48 .. 1898, p. 60. 

Basket: See Charge, Concealed. 
Charge that "if the pistol was carried 

so exposed to view that it could 
readily be seen ·and recognized as a 

pistol" intimates that the defendant 
had a pistol in his possession, and, 
where this · fact is in issue before the 
jury, such charge requires new trial. 
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233 NINTH DIVISION-ARTICLE 3. § 347 

Carrying concealed weapons; carrying weapons to courts, etc. 

2 App. 626 (1) ('58 S. E. 1063). Charge 
as to carrying pistol in basket omit
ting to state that pistol must be con
cealed was error. 6 App. 533 (65 S. 
E. 354). 

Church, carrying pistol to, different 
from offense of carrying concealed 
weapon. 4 App. 845 (62 S. E. 561). 

Concealed, weapon is, if carried in bas
ket or bag and not for purpose of 
transportation alone. 86/255 (12 S. E. 
361). Or in a sack under the arm. 
6 App. 18 (1) (64 S. E. 111). Or 
wrapped in bundle and carried merely 
for transportation. 126/89 (1-b) (54 
S. E. 809). Defendant guilty if he 
transported pistol from repair shop at 
request of owner. 99/253 (1) (25 S. 
E. 624). If weapon is concealed but 
for a moment, offense complete. 
75/882; 46/292. Satchel contammg 
concealed pistol, with a strap resting 
upon shoulder of accused while a pas
s_enger in a railway car, warranted 
conviction. 105/633 (32 S. E. 155). 
Pistol was not concealed if sufficiently 
exposed to enable witness to recog
nize it as a pistol. 114/539 (3) ( 40 S. 
E. 733). Carrying pistol in pocket in 
such a manner that those standing in 
full view cannot see it, violates this 
section. 2 App. 417 (1) (58 S. E. 549). 
See Charge. 

Evidence presenting conflict between 
positive and negative testimony, the 
positive pointing directly to defend
ant's guilt, conviction upheld. 12/213. 
Evidence that weapon carried openly 
at another time, not in conflict with 
testimony that defendant later carried 
it concealed. 61/481. Evidence as to 
general habit of accused to carry 
weapon openly, not admissible. 36/242; 
106/142 (32 S. E. 18). Evidence 
that accused had a pistol in his 
pocket, but that witness did not see it, 
his recognition of it as a pistol being 
derived from the shape of the object, 
not authorize conviction. 114/538 (2) 
( 40 S. E. 733). Evidence conflicting 
as to concealment, refusal of new trial 
not reversed. 122/143 (50 S. E. 66). 
Evidence that concealed pistol was 
exposed to view by reason of the de
fendant's leaning over so as to dis
close it in the bosom of his overalls, 
supported conviction. 7 App. 33 (65 
S. E. 1097). Evidence that defen<lant 

approached witnesses with a pistol, 
that he concealed the pistol in his 
pocket until he was almost within 
their presence, when he took it from 
his pocket, warranted conviction. 8 
App. 32, 33 (68 S. E. 457). See Pur
pose. Evidence secured by search of 
prisoner: See notes to § 1037 (3), 
catchword Search. 

Exposed to view, means so exposed as 
that weapon could readily be seen and 
recognized. 1/243; 32/225, 292. The 
expression does not mean necessarily 
that one meeting accused could see 
pistol; error so to charge. 114/538 
( 40 S. E. 733). 

Habit: See Evidence. 
Home, carrying concealed pistol within 

limits of, is within statute. 114/60 (1) 
(39 S. E. 873). 

Indictment need not allege that metal 
knucks were manufactured and sold 
for "offense and defense." 121 /144 (2) 
(48 S. E. 966). Two indictments 
charging offenses on different dates in 
presence of different persons, prima 
facie charge separate offenses. 11.9/964 
(1) (47 S. E. 567). 

Metal knucks: Amending Act of 1898, 
p. 60, inserting "kind of metal knucks," 
constitutional. 128/55 (57 S. E. 90); 
1 App. 697, 698 (57 S. E. 90). See In
dictment. 

Place to place, carrying from, in pres
ence of different persons constitutes 
but one offense, but when continuity 
broken, offense is ended and conceal
ment again is new offense. 119/964 
(3) ( 47 S. E. 567). 

Purpose in ·carrying weapon concealed, 
not material. 94/774 (21 S. E. 992); 
126/89 (1-a) (54 S. E. 809). Evidence 
to show purpose, inadmissible. 46/292. 
Though weapon carried as precaution 
for self-defense after life was threat
ened, no excuse. 72/211. See Con
cealed. 

Search, as to admissibility of evidence 
disclosed by. see notes to § 1037 (3), 
catchword Search. 

Self-defense: See Purpose. 
Sentence of $200 fine or twelve months 

in chain-gang. not excessive. 65/303. 
Threats: See Purpose. 
Transportation: See Charge, Concealed. 
Weapon, though disabled, accused still 

guilty if he carried it concealed. 
61/417; 94/772 (21 S. E. 992). 
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Permit for Purchase of Revolver by Owner of Shooting 
Gallery. 

November 10, 1915. 

l\IE88RS. VoN LE~GERKE & ANTOINE, 128-32 South Wabash 
Avenue. 

Gentlemen: 
Your communication of the 5th inst. wherein you wish 

to be advised if it is necessary for a person who keeps, con
ducts and operates a licensed shooting gallery to secure from 
the general superintendent of police a permit to purchase 
revolvers to be used for target practice in licensed shooting 
gallery, has been referred to me, and in reply I beg to state 
as follows: 

An ordinance passed by the City Council under date of 
l\fay 25, 1914, and appearing upon pages 418 and 419 of the 
Council Journal, amending an ordinance passed by the City 
Council May 11, 1914, and appearing on pages 186 and 187 
of the Council Journal, is as follows : 

"SECTION 4a. It shall be unlawful for any person, 
firm or corporation to sell, barter· or give away to any 
person within the City of Chicago, any pistol, revolver, 
derringer, bowie knife, dirk or other weapon of like char
acter which can be concealed on the person, except to 
licensed dealers and to persons who have secured a permit 
for the purchase of such articles from the general super
intendent of police as hereinafter required; provided, 
this section shall not apply to sales made of such articles 
which are to be delivered or furnished outside the City 
of Chicago . 

"SECTION 5. It shall be unlawful for any person to 
purchase any pistol, revolver, derringer, bowie knife, dirk 
or other weapon of like character, which can be concealed 
on the person, without first securing from the General 
Superintendent of Police a permit so- to do. Before any 
such permit is granted, an application in writing shall 
be made therefor, setting forth in such application the 
name, address, age, height, weight, complexion, nation
ality and other elements of identification, of the person 
desiring such permit, and the applicant shall present 

Digitized by Go gle Original from 
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such evidence of good character as the General Super
intendent of Police in his discretion may require. 

"SECTION 6. It shall be the duty of the General 
Superintendent of Police to refuse such permit to 

( a) All persons having been convicted of any 
crime. 

(b) All minors. 
'' Otherwise, in case he shall be satisfied that the ap

plicant is a person of good moral character, it shall be 
the duty of the General Superintendent of Police to 
grant such permit, upon the payment of a fee of one 
dollar. 

'' SECTION 8. Any person, firm or corporation vio
lating any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall be 
fined not less than Fifty Dollars ( $50.00) nor more than 
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for each offense, and 
every purchase, sale or gift of any weapon mentioned 
in this ordinance shall be deemed a separate offense." 

It would seem from the above sections that the intention 
of the City Council was to exercise the power to determine 
the manner in which deadly weapons may be sold. The 
section of the ordinance requiring a permit from the gen
eral superintendent of police before a person can lawfully 
purchase a revolver was for the purpose of keeping a record 
of all revolvers sold in the City of Chicago. 

The ordinance giving the city power to restrict and 
regulate the sale of firearms is a eeparate and distinct ordi• 
nance from the one giving the city power to grant licenses 
to persons to keep, conduct and operate a shooting gallery. 

I am, therefore, of the opinion that a person must first 
secure a permit from the general superintendent of police 
before he can purchase a revolver to be used in a shooting 
gallery for target practice. 

Approved: 

Yours very truly, 

CHARLES E. PEACE, 
Assistant Corporation Counsel. 

SAMUEL A. ETTELSON, 
Corpora.tion Counsel. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Registration of 
all firearms re
quired, 

Dut~- upon sale 
or transfer. 

Form of report. 

EXTlL-\Ol{])lX,\HY 8ES~IOX L.\ ,rs 

CHAPTER 2. 

An Act Entitled: '' An Act providing for the Reg·istra
tion of All Fire Arms and Weapons and Regulating 
the Sale Thereof and Defining the Dnties of Cet'tain 
County Officers and Providing Penalties for a Viola
tion of the Provisions of This Act.'' 

Be -it enacletl by llw J,eyislaliveAssembly of the8lale ufJ111111lana: 

Section 1. Within thirty days from the passage and 
approval of this Act, every person within the State of 
Montana, who owns or has in his possession any fire arms 
or weapons, shall make a full, true, and complete verified 
report upon the form hereinafter provided to the sheriff 
of the County in which such person lives, of all fire arms 
and weapons which are owned or possessed by him or her 
or are in his or her conti·ol, and on sale or transfer into 
the possession of any other person such person shall 
immediately forward to the sheriff of the County in 
which such person lives the name and address of that 
purchaser and · person into whose possession or control 
such fit-e arm or weapon was delivered. 

Section 2. Such report shall be in the following form: 
County of ................................. . 

No .............................................. . 
State of Montana ! 
County of ......................... . 

ss. 

................. .......................... , being first duly sworn 
on oath deposes and says: 

1. 'l'hat he is a citizen of ........................ , and that his 
address is .................... Stl'eet, City or 'l'own of .................... , 
County of ........................ . 

2. 'l'hat he is the owner (has in his possesion or 
control) the following fire arms and weapons. Mann-
fncturer 's name .................... , Mannfactnrer's No ............. , 
calibre, and where possible date and l\'Ianufactnrcr 's 
series. 

3. '!'hat he was born at .................................. , on the 
........................ day of .................................... , A. D. 18 ...... , 
and that his occnpntiou is .................................. . 

4. Description: HPighL ............ inches, color ............ , 
skin ................ , eyes................. hail' ............... , 

Dated at ........................ , Montana, this .................... day 
of ............................... 1918. 

Snhscrihed and sworn to hrforn me this .................. day 
of .......................... A. D., 1!)18. 

--Ii-
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. .Fl.FTEENTll LEGJSLATIVE ~\SS.E:?l!BLY 

Section 3. Any person signing a fictitious name or 
address or giving any false information in such report 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and any person failing 
to file such report as in this Act provided, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor. Such report may be verified before 
any person authorized by the laws of this state tu admin
ister oaths, or before any sheriff, under-sheriff, or deputy 
sheriff. It shall be unlawful for any person to purchase, 
borrow or otherwise acquire possession of any firearm 
or weapon as in this Act defined, from any person, firm 
or corporation outside of the l::itate of l\Iontana, without 
first obtaining a permit from the sheriff of the County 
in which such person liveR. And no Rheriff shall give 
any such permit without first p1·oc11ring from such per
son an affidavit in substantially the same form as herein 
provided in Seetion 2, setting· forth the description of the 
firm arm or weapon in Paragraph 2, which sneh pel'son 
desires to purchase. No permit shall he gfrcn by the 
sheriff until he is satisfied that the person applying for 
such permit is of good moral clrnrncter and does not 
desire such fire 111·111 or weapon for any unlawful pur
pose. 

It shall be unlawful for any person, Railroad Company, 
Express Company or Transportation Company to deliver 
to any person withont a permit from the sheriff of the 
County within which such delivery is made, any gun, fire 
nrm or ammnuition. 

Section 4. It shall be the duty o.f the Board of County 
Commissionel's of each County in this Stfitc to forthwitl1 
fnrnish the shrl'iff of such Connty with sufficient blanks 
for r.nr1·ying 011t the purposes of this .. \ct. 

Seetion 5. That within thfr1y days from the passage 
and approval of this Act, e\·ei)· person engnged in the 
business of selling. leasing or othenvisc trnnsfrrling any 
fire n1·m nr wcnpon, whetlrnr sneh seller is n retnil dealer, 
pawn b1·oker 01· otherwise, slrnll oh111in a register from 
the County C1e1·k, in which shall he entet'C'fl at the time 
of rrnle, the clatt, nf snle. full cksc~ription of fire arm or 
wenpon sold, name of p11l"clrnse1·. pel'mnncnt residence, 
temporary rrsifle1wt>. ag·c>, 0N~11pation. height, color of 
skin. rnlm· of: e;v<'s, color of hair. and the signah11·" of 
s1H•h pm·chasc1·. Any pnr!'lrnscr of a fire nrm or weapon 
shall he rcqnil'ed to r.ign his nmne in the aforesaid rcgis
tel' in the spnr.e provided for the samr.. Any person sign
ing- 11 fictitions name 01· addl'r.ss shall he guilty of a mis-

-i-

CHAPTER 2 

Signing a ficti
tious name or 
address or fail-; 
ing to report, a 
misdemeanor. 

YerificaUon be
fore whom. 

PPrmit to pur
chase or borrow 
wenp,Jn must l:>e 
first obtained. 

Sheriff shall 
1'i rst require 
what. 

Common· carrier 
shall not deliver 
any such weapon 
until when. 

County Commis
sioners to fur
nish blanks. 

Dealers and !es
sors shall obtain 
1•eglster. 

RcgiHter shall 
contain what. 

Fn lsc registra
tion. 
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CHAFTER 2 

Failing to keep 
register. 

County Clerk to 
print and fur
nish registers at 
cost. 

Forn, of reg
ister. 

EXTRAORDINARY SESSIO:N" LAWS 

demeanor. .Any person who shall fail to keep a register 
and to enter therein all facts required by this Act shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor. Such register shall be open 
at all reasonable hours for the inspection of any peace 
office. 

Section 6. The Count.y Clerk of each County shall 
forthwith cause to' be printed a sufficient number of such 
registers for the purpose of carrying out the provisions 
of this Act and shall dispose of the same at the actual 
cost thereof. The leaves of such register shallbe in dnpli
('nte and shall be in the following form: 

County of ................................. . 
No ........................................... . 

ORIGINAL. 

DEAJ.iEH,S HECORD OH SALE OF FIRE AHM OR 
WEAPON. 

S'l'ATE OP MONTANA. 

NOTICE 'l'O DEALBRS: 'l'his originnl is for your 
files. If spoiled in making out do not destroy; keep in 
book. 

Carbon duplicate must be mailed on the datr nl' sale 
to the sheriff of the County. Violation of this law is 
a misdemennor. Use indelible pencil. 
Sold by ............ , Salesman ............ , City OL' 'l'own of ............ . 
Description of fire arm or weapon ................................... . 

l\Iaker .................. , mnnher .................. , calibre .................... . 
Name of purclrnsel' .................. , age ................ , permanent 
residence .................... , Stl'eet, City or 'fown of .................. , 
County of ........................ , 'l'emporat·y residence .................... , 
Street, City or Town oL .................. , County of .................. . 
Height ................ , feet.. .......... , inches; oecupation .............. , 
rolor.............. skin .............. , eyes .............. , hair .............. .. 
Date of Sale .................................... . 

·witness: 

Salesman. 
(signing a fictitious nnme or making false report is a 

misdemeanor.) 
County of ................................. . 
No ........................................... . 

-8-
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FIFTEE~TH LEGlSLATIVE AS!:;K\IBLY 

DUPLICATE. 

DE.ALERS RECORD OP SALE OP PIRE AHl\I OR 
WEAPON. 

STATE OF MON'l'ANA. 

;-;OTICE 'l'O DEALEHS: This carbon duplicate must 
be mailed on the date of. sale to the sheriff of the County. 
Violation of this law is a misdemeanor. 
Sold by ............ , Salesman ............ , City or '!'own of ............ . 
Description of fire arm or wenpon ....................................... . 

.i\'Iaker .................... , muuber .................. , calibre .................. . 
Name of purchaser ................. , age .................. , permanent 
n'sidence .................... Street, City or 'l'own of .................... , 
County of ................ , temporary residence ................ Street, 
City or 'l'own of .......................... , County of .................... . 
Height .............. feet ............. .inches; Oecnpntion .............. , 
color ................ , skin ................. eyes ............ , hair .............. . 
Date of sale .................................................... . 

·witness: 

Salesman. 

CHAPTER 2 

Section 7. Any person or corporation violating any 
of the provisions of this Act or any person or corporation : 1~!~~~~e~~0t:0

t 
who receives by parcel post or otherwise any fire arms 
or ammunition without first having a permit as in this 
Act provided, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not less than Fifty Dollars ($50.00) nor more than Penalty, 

Five Hnndred Dollars ($500.00) or shall he imprisoned in 
tlw county jnil fol' not less than ten dnys no;: more than 
six months, 01· be punished hy both such fine and impris
onment. 

Section 8. li'or the purposes of this Act a fire arm Fire arm de-
] 1 fined. or weapon s rn l be deemed to be any revolver, pistol, 

shot gnn, rifle, dirk, dng-ger or sword. 
Section 9. All Acts and parts of Acts in conflict here

with :ire l1erehy repealed. 
Ser•tion 10. 'r11is Act shall he in full force and effect 

from :ind afte1· its passage and approval. 
Approyed Fehrunry 20, 1918. 
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l_.\,_·T I :.!-I 

archives, or a majority of thorn. Two of s11C'h 1·0111111issio11cr:,; 
shall Le pcrso11s \\'I'll rerscd in the English and Hawaiian la11-
gungcs, and the other me111l,1•r thereof shall lm a pc•1•:;011 \\'l'll 
,·ersed in tlw I I awa i im1 ln11g-nagc. Thu 1·0111111 issio111•rs so ap
poi11 t t•d shal I joi 11t l_y 111111 actively, arnl without dc•lay, 1•0111 plt•tc 
the !'0111pilatio11 of said dietionnry. The 111ei11hers of said board 
sliall l'l'l'Cin! s1ll'h 1•0111pP11satio11 for their smTiePs as the said 
co111111issio11crs of publie ar1·hivPs, \\'ith the apprornl of tl11) go,·• 
cmor, slrn i I def erm inc. 

S1,:cT10.\" :i. This itppropria t ion shall b0 expl'llded by t hi' 
board of c·0111111issio11c1·s of the p11hlic nrchircs in nrcorlla11ce with 
thl• terms of Chapt1·r 1!)8 nf the Hoviscd Laws of Ha\\'aii, 1!lL'i. 

SEuno;-,; .J. This .Aet :-hall take effect 11po11 its approval. 

.Approvell this 25th day of .April, .A. D. 1!)1!), 

C .. J. lil d'.\ HT IIY, 
Gorcrnor of tho '1\•rritor,r of Hawaii. 

ACT 124 
[ H. D. No. 304] 

.\X .\CT TO a\.\IEXII ('11.\l'TEH 1:..!;", OF Till-: H1,:\'ISl,:JJ L.\WS OF 

lfAW.\H, l!ll,i, .\s .hrnx1,1-:ll HY AuT 122 OF THE SEsswx 

LAWR oF lfll:i, HEr .. \Ttxn To F11rn.\1nts .\Xll .A~rn1·x1T10N, 

I•Y A11111xu T111-:HETO Two Xi,:w s,,:uTllj~S TO ]t;,; Kxo\\'X 

.\s s,-:c·_r,oxH 2202B .\x11 2202c. 

Be il R//111·teil l1y the L<'yis1at111·1· of the 'l'<'rrifory of llr11/'(/ii: 

81-:cTiox 1. Chaptr1· 12;, of thP Hrviscd T-a\\·s nf Hawaii. 
l!l1 r,, as alllPIHlP1l h,v ,\l'I 122 of the Session Lms nf l!ll.i, j;: 

l1Pl'f•hy a111PrnlPd hy :11]di11g- thrrn1o t\\'n new Rf'<•tions to h<• lrnmrn 
as SPctio11 2:W2B nnd SPPtio11 2202C a11d to rrad as folloll's: 
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"Sel'fiou 220:HL .. \11y J>Pl'Hou, firm, or t•01·prm1tio11, ,!Paling in 

or kt>epi11g fo1· sall· Ji rl'aru1s, 111· m1y ot hP1· pPrso11 in possession 

of fi1·1•arn1:--, shall w,t lllakP au i11divid11al 111· l'Ptail sale of :my 

:mt·h fii·t•a1·u1s, 1111ll'ss tl1P lH'rso11 d1·siri11g- to p111·t•ha:--P the sauw 

shall first ha,•p ol,tai11t•d from the shc-riff or a dPp11ty sheriff of 

the t•n11uty or l'ity aud 1•01111ty a writtc11 1wrn1it for s11d1 p11r

l'hasP; th1• p1•r,ou dP:--iring- to p111d1asp any s11eh fir!'a1·111:-- f'hall 

dclin•r th1• sai,1 \\Titti•u Jll'l'lliit to the 1n·o111,s1•d \'l'lldor, allll if 
the salP is PffP<'tc•d, tl1e ~aid ,·1•111lor shall iwlnn;c :,u the back 

of said p1•1·111it a foll aud co111plete dl's1'.riptio11 of th1• particular 

fin•aru1 sold uudPr said permit, mul iu111wdialPl~· trnrnm1it tho 

said )ll'l'lllit hy rnail (JI' otlH•l'\\'iS(' to thP ofllec OI' ofli,·er J:--Slllllg 

the sallH'. 

·'~<'l'f iou ~:.!O:.!( ', .\uy JH•rsou, lirn1, 01· 1•01·porat iuu who shall 

YiolatP a11,v of tlw prnYisious of HPl'liou 2:W:.!B shall lH! g-nilty of 

a 1.1isd!'ll'.l'll!Jn1· allll, 11po11 1•011Yi1!tio11 tlu•rcof, :-;hall he ptmishcil 

l,y a fin<' of rn,t 111orn thau fi\'Ci h1mdrP1l dollars ($!HHl.00)." 

S1,:cT1ox :.!. This .A<'t shall taki· pffcC't upon its approval. 

.Ap1n·m·ed this 2;",th day of .April, .A. D. 1!)1!), 

C. ,T. ?lfd'.\HTHY, 
Goyprnm· nf the Tt•nitory of Irawnii. 

ACT 125 
[H. n. No. 3081 

.\X .. \C'T To .. brnxn SE<'TIOXH 220fl Axn 2211 OF TIIE REVISED 

LAws oF HAw.,11, 1 !lHi, .,s .A?.rnxn1-:n, RET,ATINn TO 

"'mnllT>' .\XI> ::\f f,;.\HIJHES, 

Re if R11nr/('rl l1y ,'l,(' ],('rJislr1/11re nf flie 'i'<'rrilory of Jfawaii· 

REcTJOX 1. Rt•rtio11 220fi of th<' Revised Laws of Hnwaii, 
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1919--0HAPTER 195--196-197 

amended by inserting after the word "commissioner". in line six 
thereof, and before the word "the" in said line, the words "corpo
ration commission, legislative reference library." 

SEC. 4. That section five thousand three hundred and sixty
two of the Revisal of one thousand nine hundred and five be 
amended by inserting after the word "at'.' in line three thereof, 
and before the word "one" in said line, the words "such price as 
he deems reasonable, not less than." 

SEC. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification. 
Ratified this 8th day of March, A.D. 1910. 

CHAPTER 196 

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 115, PUBLIC LAWS OF 1913, 
PERMITTING THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUS
TEES OF THE APPALACHIAN TRAINING SCHOOL FOR 
TEACHERS TO EXECUTE DEED TO RAILWAY COMPANY. 

The General Assembly of Nortn Carolina do enact: 

397 

Section 6352 
of the Revisal 
amended. 

SECTION 1. That section three of chapter one hundred and fif- Authority con-
ferred on 

teen, Public Laws of North Carolina, session one thousand nine president. 

hundred and thirteen, be amended by inserting between the first 
word in said section and the second word, the following: "the 
President of," and strike out in the first line of said section the 
words "are further" and insert in lieu thereof the word "is." 

SEC. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification. 
Ratified this 8th day of_ March, A.D.' 1919. 

CHAPTER 197 

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE SALE OF CONCEALED 
WEAPONS IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

Tne General Assembly of North Carolina do enact: 

SECTION 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or 
corporation in this State to sell, give away or dispose of, or to 
purchase or receive, at any place within the State from any other 
place within or without the State, without a license or permit 
therefor shall have first been obtained by such purchaser or 
receiver from the clerk of the Superior• Court of the county in 
which such purchase, sale, or transfer is intended to be made, 
any pistol, so-called pump-gun, bowie knife, dirk, dagger or 
metallic knucks. 

Unlawful to sell, 
give away, buy 
or receive pistol, 
pump-gun, 
bowie knife, 
dagger or 
knucks without 
license or 
permit. 
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Permits and 
licenF:es to be 
issued by clerks 
of Superior 
Courts. 

Form of 
license to pur
chaser of 
weapon. 

Applicant must 
must be of good 
moral character. 

Proviso : clerk 
may refuse 
permit. 
Proviso : officers 
of law not 
affected. 
License fee. 

Record kept by 
clerk. 

Dealer's record 
of sales. 

1919-CHAPTER 197 

SEC. 2. That the clerks of the Superior Courts of any and all 
counties of this State are hereby authorized and directed to issue 
to any person, firm,· or corporation in any such county a license 
or permit to purchase or receive any weapon mentioned in sec
tion one of this act from any person, firm, or corporation offering 
to sell or dispose of the same, which said license or permit shall 
IJe in the following form, to wit: 

KORTH CAROLIN A, 

____________________ county. 

I, ------------------------, clerk of the Superior Court of said 
county, do hereby certify thaL __________________________ whose 
place of residence is _________________________________ Street, in 
----------------------------(or) in __________________ Township 
______________________ county, North Carolina, having this day 

satisfied me as to h~s, her (or) their good moral character, and 
that the possession of one of the weapons described in section ·one 
of this act is necessary for self-defense or the protection of the 
home, a license or permit is therefore hereby given said-------
_______________________________________ to purchase one pistol, 
(or) ____________________________________________ from any per-

( If any other weapon is named, strike out word pistol.) 

son, firm, or corporation authorized to dispose of the same. 
This ________ day of --------------------, 19 __ _ 

Clerk Superior Court. 

SEC. 3. That before the clerk of the Superior Court shall issue 
any such license or permit. he shall fully satisfy himself by affi
davits, oral evidence, or otherwise, as to the good moral charac
ter of the applicant therefor, and that such person, firm, or corpo
ration requires the possession of such weapon mentioned in sec
tion one of this act for protection of the home: Provided, that 
if said clerk shall not be so fully satisfied, he shall refuse to issue 
said license or permit : and Provided further, that nothing in this 
act shall apply to officers authorized by law to carry firearms. 
The clerk shall charge for his services upon issuing such license 
or permit a fee of fifty cents. 

SEC. 4. That the clerk of the Superior Court shall keep a 
book, to be provided by the board of commissioners of each 
county, in which he shall keep a record of all licenses or permits 
issued under this act, including the name, date, place of resi
dence, age, former place of residence, etc., of each such person, 
firm, or corporation to whom or which a license or permit shall 
have been so issued. 

SEc. 5. That each and every dealer in pistols, pistol cartridges 
and other weapons mentioned in section one of this act shall keep 
an accurate record of all sales thereof, including the name, place 
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of residence, date of sale, etc., of each person, firm, or corporation, 
to whom or which ;my and all such sales are made, which said 
record shall be open to the inspection of any duly constituted 
State, comity or police officer, within this State. 

SEC. 6. That during the period of listing taxes in each year 
the owner or person in possession or having the custody or care 
of any pistol or other weapon mentioned in section one of this 
act shall be, and is hereby, required to list the same specifically, 
together with the . value thereof, as is. now required by law for 
listing other personal property for taxes : Provided, that all 
persons listing any such weapons for taxes as aforesaid shall also 
be required to designate his place of residence, local street ad
dress, or otherwise as the case may be. 

SEC. 7. That any person, firm, or corporation violating any of 
the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
fined or imprisoned in the discretion of the court. 

S~c. 8. That upon submission or conviction of any person in 
this State for unlawfully carrying concealed weapons off of his 
own premises, the pistol or other deadly weapon with reference 
to which the defendant shall have been convicted shall be con
demned and· ordered confiscated and destroyed by the judge pre
siding at any such trial. 

SEC. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after the first 
day of April, one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. 

Ratified this 10th day of March, A.D. 1910. 

CHAPTER 198 

AN ACT TO CONTROL THE DIS'.rRIBUTIO~ OF FUNDS TO 
THE CHEROKJDE XOR\iAL SCHOOL OF ROBESOX 
COUNTY. 

The Genercii A..ssenib11f of North Ga.rolinci do encict: 

399 

Weapons to be 
listed for taxes. 

Proviso : persons 
listing them 
must give 
address. 

Violation of act 
a misdemeanor. 

Weapons carried 
unlawfully to be 
destroyed. 

SECTIOX 1. That the State Board of Education is hereby em- State Board of 

powered to turn over to the county hoard of education of Robeson fh~~1;J~0 f0 '::::;ke 
County the sum of one thousand dollars of the fund appropriated appropriation. 

to the Cherokee Normal School of Robeson County, fiye hundred 
dollars in one thousand nine hundred and nineteen, and five hun-
dred dollars in one thousand nine hundred and twenty, for the 
maintenance of an Indian training school at Union Chapel. 

SEC. 2. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its 
ratification. 

Ratified this 8th day of :\larch, A.D. 1919. 
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supervision of such training and appoint such assistants as may 
be necessary to administer said act, and fix their compensation; 
(4) to direct the disbursement and administer the use of all funds 
provided by the federal government and allotted for the voca
tional i:ehabilitation of such persons. 

Sec. 4. Shall formulate plan of co-operation.-It shall be 
the duty of the state board for vocational education to formulate 
a plan of co-operatioa in carrying out the provisions of this act 
and of said act of congress, with Missouri workmen's compensa
tion commission. 

Sec. 6. Authorized and empowered to receive gifts and 
donations-to be reported to the general assembly.-The state 
board for vocational education is hereby authorized and em
powered to receive such gifts and donations, either from public 
or private sources, -as may be offered unconditionally or under 
such conditions related to the vocational rehabilitation of 
persons disabled in industry or otherwise and consistent with the 
provisions of this act. All moneys received as gifts or donations 
shall be deposited in the state treasury and shall constitute a 
permanent fund to be called the special fund for the vocational 
rehabilitation of disabled persons, to be used by the said board to 
defray the expenses of vocational rehabilitation in. special cases, 
including the payment of necessary expenses of persons under
going training. A full report of all gifts and donations offered 
and accepted, together with the names of the donors and the 
respective amounts contributed by each, and all disbursements 
therefrom shall be submitted biennially to the general assembly. 

Sec. 6. Emergency.-0n account of there being many per
sons in the state needing vocational rehabilitation, and that there 
are now federal funds available for this purpose an emergency 
exists within the meaning of the Constitution; therefore this act 
shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and 
approval. 

Approved April 7, 1921. 

[H.B. 168.] 

WEAPONS, FIREARMS: Regulation of Sale and Possession. 
AN ACT to provide for the public safety by requiring each pistol, revolver or other firearm 

of a size which may be concealed upon the person, to be stamped with the description of 
the same, and a record of all sales thereof to be kept by all dealers therein, and regulating 
the buying, selling; borrowing, loaning, giving away, trading, bartering, delivering or 
receiving of such weapons, and prescribing punishments for the violation thereof, and 
with an emergency clause. 

SECTION 
1. Pistol, revolver or firearms to be 

plainly marked. 
2. Shall secure permit to acquire weapon. 
3. Weapons must be stamped. 
4. Manufa.cture not prohibited. 

SECTION 
5. Punishment for violation. 
6. Validity of remaining sections not 

affected. 
7. Emergency clause. 
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Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as follows: 

Section 1. Pistol, revolver or :firearms to be plainly marked. 
No wholesaler or dealer therein shall have in his possession for 
the purpose of sale, or shall sell, any pistol, revolver, or other 
firearm of a size which may be concealed upon the person, which 
does not have plainly and permanently stamped , upon the 
metallic portion thereof, the trademark or name of the maker, 
the model and the serial factory number thereof, which number 
shall not be the same as that of any other such weapon of the 
same model made by the same maker, and the maker, and no 
wholesale or retail dealer therein shall have in his possession for 
the purpose of sale, or shall sell, any such weapon unless he keep 
a full and complete record of such description of such weapon, 
the name and address of the person from whom purchased and to 
whom sold, the date of such purchase or sale, and in the' case of 
retailers the date of the permit and the name of the circuit clerk 
granting the same, which record shall be open to inspection at 
all times by any police officer or other peace officer of this state. 

Sec. 2. Shall secure permit to acquire weapon.-No person, 
other than a manufacturer or wholesaler thereof to or from a 
wholesale or retail dealer therein, for the purposes of commerce, 
shall directly or indirectly buy, sell, borrow, loan, give away, 
trade, barter,' deliver or receive, in this state, any pistol, revolver 
or other firearm of a size which may be concealed upon the person, 
unless the buyer, borrower or person receiving such weapon 
shall first obtain and deliver to, and the same be demanded and 
received by, the seller, loaner, or person delivering such weapon, 
within thirty days after the issuance thereof, a permit authorizing 
such person to acquire such weapon. Such permit shall be 
issued by the circuit clerk of the county in which the applicant 
for a permit resides in this state, if the sheriff be satisfied that the 
person applying for the same is of good moral character and of 
lawful age, and that the granting of the same will not endanger 
the public safety. The permit shall recite the date of the issuance 
thereof and that the same is invalid after thirty days after the 
said date, the -name and address of the person to whom granted 
and of the person from whom such weapon is to be acquired, the 
nature of the transaction, and a full description of such weapon, 
and shall be countersigned by the person to whom granted in the 
presence of the circuit clerk. The circuit clerk shall receive there
for a fee of $0.50. If the permit be used, the person receiving the 
same shall return it to the circuit clerk within thirty days after 
its expiration, with a notation thereon showing the date and 
manner of the disposition of such weapon. The circuit clerk shall 
keep a record of all applications for such permits and his action 
thereon, and shall preserve all returned permits. No person shall 
in any manner transfer, alter or change any such permit or make 
a false notation thereon or obtain the same upon any false repre
sentation to the circuit clerk granting the same, or use or attempt 
to use a permit granted to another. 
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Sec. 3. Weapons must be stamped.-No person within 
this state shall lease, buy or in anywise procure the possession 
from any person, firm or corporation within or without the state, 
of any pistol, revolv.er· or other firearm of a size which may be 
concealed upon the person, that is not stamped as required by 
section 1 of this act; and no person shall buy or othenvise acquire 
the possession of any such article unless he shall have first pro
cured a written permit so to do from the circuit clerk of the county 
in which such person resides, in the manner as provided in section 
2 of this act. 

Sec. 4. Manufacture not prohibited.-Nothing herein con
tained shall be considered or construed as forbidding or making 
it unlawful for a dealer in or manufacturer of pistols, revolvers 
or other firearms of a size which may be concealed upon the 
person, located in this state, to ship into other states or foreign 
countries, any such articles whether stamped as required by this 
act or not so stamped. 

Sec. 6. Punishment for violation.-Any person, its or his 
directors, officers, agents or servants, convicted of violating any· 
of the provisions of this act, shall be punished by imprisonment 
in the penitentiary for not more than five years, or by imprison
ment in the county jail not less than six months, or by a fine not 
less than fifty dollars nor more than five thousand dollars, or by 
both fine and imprisonment in the county jail. 

Sec. 6. Validity of remaining sections not affected.-If 
any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this act is 
for any reason held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not 
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this act. The 
general assembly hereby declared that it would have passed this 
act and each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase 
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more of the same 
shall be declared unconstitutional. 

Sec. 7. Emergency clause.-There being no adequate law 
governing the stamping, recording, sale and other disposition of 
weapons as described herein, creates an emergency within the 
meaning of the Constitution; therefore this act shall take effect 
and be in force from and after its approval. 

Approved April 7, 1921. 
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CHAPTER 3 
(House Bill No. 7-By Mr. Robinson from the Select Committee) 

AN ACT to amend and re-enact section seven of chapter one hun
dre<l and forty-eight of the code of West Virginia, as amended 
and re-enacted by chapter fifty-one of the acts of the legislature 
of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred and nine, regular 

session, and as further amended and re-enacted by an act of 
the legislature of "\Vest Virginia, regular session, one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five, relating to offenses against the 

peace ; providing for the granting and revoking of licenses and 
permits respecting the use, transportation and possession of 

weapons and fire arms; restricting the manner of the sale and 
display of weapons and fire arms; imposing liability upon cer
tain persons for the accidental or improper, negligent or illegal 
discharges of weapons and fire arms; defining the powers and 

duties of certain officers in the granting and revocation of said 
licenses and permits, and providing penalties for the violation 
of this act and any part thereof. 

[Passecl ,June 5, 1025; in effect 00 days from passage. Approved by the Governor.] 

Sec. 
7. (a) l'cnalty for carrying dangerous or 

deadly weapon without license; 
second offense; duties of prose
cuting attorucys; application 
for license; what to show; p,ub
lication ; issuance; fee; bond; 
term of license ; territory cov
ered ; deputy sheriffs and rail
way police licenses co-extensive 
with state; accounting for fees; 
forms by tax commissioner; 
certified copy of license to su
perintendent of department of 
public safety ; list of all licenses 
to the same; lawful to carry 
arms on own pre1nises, or from 
place of 1iurchase and repair, 
not applicable to employee ; per
mits to express company em
ployees and railway police ; 
bonds; emergency permits; re
ports of violations, and penalty 

Sec. 
for failure so to do ; certain 
officers permitted to carry arms; 
bond ; unlawful to carry or use 
weapon in a manner likely to 
ca use breach of peace ; pen_alty ; 
revocation of license; notice; 
reinstatement. 

7. ( b) Permits for possession of machine 
gun and high-powered rifle ; 
regulations ; exception of rifle 
club members and licensed 
hunters; granting of permit; 
fee; revocation; confiscation of 
arms; alien prohibited from 
owning or possessing arms : 
<lisplay of arms for sale or rent 
prohibited; report of sales by 
dealers to superintenclent of de
partment of public safety; un
lawful to arm alien ; penalty for 
violations of this sub-section; 
inconsistent acts repeale<l. 

Be it ena-eted by the Legislature of West Virginia: 

That section seven of chapter one hundre<l and forty-eight of 
the code of West Virginia, as amended and re-enacted by chapter 
fifty-one of the acts of the legislature of West Virginia of one 
thousand nine hundre<l and nine, regular session, and as further 
amended and re-enacted by the legislature of West Virginia, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, regular session, in House 

Bill number four hundred six, be amended and re-enacted so as to 
read as follows : 
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Section 7 (a,). If any person, without a state license therefor, 
2 carry about his person any revolver or other pistol, dirk, 
3 bowie-knife, slung shot, razor, billy, metallic or other false 
4 knuckles, or any other dangerous or deadly weapon of like 
5 kind or character, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
7 upon conviction thereof be confined in the county jail for a 
8 period of not less than six nor more than twelve months for 
9 the first offense; but upon conviction of the same person for 

10 the second offense in this state, he shall be guilty of a felony 
11 and be confined in the penitentiary not less than one or more 
12 than five years, and in either case fined not less than fifty 
13 nor more than two hundred dollars, in the discretion of the 
14 court; and it shall be the duty of the prosecuting attorney 
15 in all cases to ascertain whether or not the charge made by 
16 th~ grand jury is the first or second offense, and if it shall be 
17 the second offense, it shall be so stated in the indictment re-
18 turned, and the prosecuting attorney shall introduce the rec-
19 ord evidence before the trial court of said second offense, and 
20 shall not be permitted to use his discretion in charging said 
21 second offense nor in introducing evidence to prove the same 
22 on the trial; provided, that boys or girls under the age of 
23 eighteen years, upon the second conviction, may, at the dis-
24 cretion of the court, be sent to the industrial homes for boys 
25 and girls, respectively, of the state. Any person desiring to 
26 obtain a state license to carry any such weapon within one or 
27 more counties in this state shall first publish a notice in some 
28 newspaper, published in the county in which he resides, setting 
29 forth his name, residence and occupation, and that on a cer-
30 tain day he will apply to the circuit court of his county for 
31 such state license; and after the publication of such notice for 
32 at least ten days before said application is made and at the 
33 time stated in said notice upon application to said court, it 
34 may grant such person a license in the following manner, 
35 to-wit: 
36 The applicant shall file with said court his application in 
37 writing, duly verified, which said application shall show: 
38 First: That said applicant is a citizen of the United States 
39 of America. 
40 Second: That such applicant has been a bona fide resident 
41 of this state for at least one year next prior to the date of 
42 such application, and of the county sixty days next prior 
43 .thereto. 
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44 Third: That such applicant is over twenty-one years of 
45 age; ~at he is a person of good moral character, of temper-
46 ate habits, not addicted to intoxication, and has not been 
4 7 convicted of a felony nor of any offense involving the use on 
48 his part of such weapon in an unlawful manner. 
49 Fourth: The purpose or purposes for which the applicant 
50 desires to carry such weapon and the necessity therefor and 
51 the county or counties in which said license is desired to be 
52 effective. 
53 Upon the hearing of such application the court shall hear 
54 evidence upon all matters stated in such application and upon 
55 any other matter deemed pertinent by the court, and if such 
56 court be satisfied from the proof that there is good reason and 
57 cause for such person to carry such weapon, and all of the 
58. other conditions of this act be · complied with, said circuit 
59 court or the judge thereof in vacation, may grant 
60 said license for such purposes, and no other, as said 
60-a circuit court may set out in the said license (and the word 
60-b ''court" as used in this act shall include the circuit judge 
60-c thereof, acting in vacation) ; but before the said 
61 license shall be effective such person shall pay to the 
62 sheriff, and the court shall so certify in its order granting the 
63 license, the sum of twenty dollars, and shall also file a bond 
64 with the clerk of said court, in the penalty of three thousand 
65 five hundred dollars, with good security, signed by a respon
'i6 sible person or persons, or by some surety company, author-
67 ized to do business in this state, conditioned that such appli-
68 cant will not carry such weapon except in accordance with his 
69 said application and as authorized by the court, and that he 
70 will pay all costs and damages accruing to any person by the 
71 accidental discharge or improper, negligent or illegal use of 
72 said weapon or weapons. Any such license granted after this 
73 act becomes effective shall be good for one year, unless sooner 
74 revoked, as hereinafter provided, and be co-extensive with the 
75 county in which granted, and such other county or coun-
76 ties as the court shall designate in the order granting such 
77 license ; except that regularly appointed deputy sheriffs having 
78 license shall be permitted to carry such revolver or other 
79 weapons at any place, within the state, while in the perfor-
80 mance of their duties as such deputy sheriffs and except that 
81 any such license granted to regularly appointed railway police 
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82 shall be co-extensive with the state, and all license fees col-

83 lected hereunder shall be paid by the sheriff and accounted for 
84 to the auditor as other license taxes are collected and paid, and 
85 the state tax commissioner shall prepare all suitable forms for 
86 licenses and bonds and certificates showing that such license 
87 has ·been granted and to do anything else in the premises to 

88 protect the state and see to the enforcement of this act. 
89 The clerk of the court shall immediately after license is 
90 granted as aforesaid, furnish the superintendent of the de-
91 partment of public safety a certified copy of the order of the 
92 court granting such iicense, for which service the clerk shall 
93 be paid a fee of two dollars which shall be taxed as cost in 
94 the proceeding; within thirty days after this act becomes 
95 effective it shall be the duty of the clerks of each court in this 
96 state having jurisdiction to issue pistol licenses to certify 
97 to the superintendent of the department of public safety a 
98 list of all such licenses issued in his county. 
99 Provided, that not~ing herein shall prevent any person 

100 from carrying any such weapon, in good faith and not for a 
101 felonious purpose, upon his own premises, nor shall anything 
102 herein prevent a person from carrying any such weapon 
103 (unloaded) from the place of purchase to his home 
104 or place of residence, or to a place of repair and 
105 back to his home or residence; but nothing herein 
106 shall be construed to authorize any employee of any person, 
107 firm or corporation doing business in this state to carry on 
108 or about the premises of such employer any such pistol, or 
109 other weapon mentioned in this act for which a license is 
110 herein required, without having first obtained the license and 
111 given the bond as herein provided; and, provided, further, 
112 that nothing herein shall prevent agents, messengers and 
113 other employees of express companies doing business as com-
114 mon carriers, whose duties require such agents, messengers 
115 and other employees to have the care, custody or protection 
116 of money, valuables and other property for such express com-
117 panies, from carrying any such weapon while actually en-
118 gaged in such duties, or in doing anything reasonably inci-
119 dent to such duties; provided, such express company shall 
120 execute a continuing bond in the penalty of thirty thousand 
121 dollars, payable unto the state of West Virginia, and with 
122 security to be approved by the secretary of state of the state 
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123 of West Virginia, conditioned that said express company will 
124 pay all damages, accruing to anyone •by the accidental dis-
125 charge or improper, negligent or illegal discharge or use of such 
126 weapon or weapons by such agent, messenger or other employee 
127 while actually engaged in such duties for such express com-
128 pany, in doing anything that is reasonably incident to such du-
129 ties; but the amount which may be recovered for breach of 
130 such condition shall not exceed the sum of three thousand five 
131 hundred dollars in any one case, and such bond shall be filed 
132 with and held by the said secretary of state, for the purpose 
133 aforesaid, but upon the trial of any cause for the recovery of 
134 damages upon said bond, the burden of proof shall be upon 
135 such express company to establish that such agent, messenger 
136 or other employee was not actually employed in such duties for 
137 such express company nor in doing anything that was rea-
138 sonably incident to such duµ.es at the time such damages were 
139 sustained; and, provided further, that nothing herein shall 
139-a prevent railroad police officers duly appointed and qualified 
139-b under authority of section thirty-one of chapter one hun-
139-c dred forty-five of Barnes' code or duly qualified under the 
139-d laws of any other state, from carrying any such weapon 
139-e while actually engaged in their duties or in doing anything 
139-f reasonably incident to such duties; provided, such railroad 
139-g company shall execute a continuing bond in the penalty of 
139-h ten thousand dollars payable unto the state of West Vir-
139-i ginia and with security to be approved by the secretary of 
139-j state of the state of West Virginia conditioned that said 
139-k railroad company will pay all damages accruing to anyone 
139-l by the accidental discharge or improper, negligent or illegal 
139-m discharge -0r use of such weapon or weapons by such rail-
139-n road special police officer whether appointed in this or some 
139-n-1 other state while actually engaged in such duties for such 
139-o railroad company, in doing anything that is reasonably inci-
139-p dent to such duties, but the amount which may be recovered 
139-q for -breach of such condition shall not exceed the sum of 
139-r three thousand five hundred dollars in any one case, and 
139-s such bond shall be filed with and held by the said secretary 
139-t of state for the purpose aforesaid but upon the trial of any 
139-u cause for the recovery of damages upon said bond, the bur-
139-v den of proof shall be upon such railroad. company to estab-
139-w lish that such railroad police officer was not actually em-
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139-x ployed in such duties for such railroad company nor in 
139-y doing anything that was reasonably incident to such duties 
139-z at the time such damages were sustained; and provided, fur-
140 ther, that in case of riot, public danger and emer-
140-a gency, a justice of the peace, or other person 
141 issuing a warrant, may authorize a special constable and his 
142 posse whose names shall be set forth in said warrant, 
142-a to carry weapons for the purpose of executing a pro-
143 cess, and a sheriff in such cases may authorize a deputy or 
i44 po:sse to carry weapons, hut the justice shall write in his 
145 docket the cause and reasons for such authority and the name 
146 of the ·person, or persons, so authorized, and index the same, 
147 and the sheriff or other officer shall write out and file with 
148 the clerk of the county court the reasons and causes for such 
149 authority and the name, or names of the persons so author-
150 ized, and the same shall always be open to public inspection, 
151 and such authority shall authorize such special constable, 
152 deputies and posses to carry weapons in good faith only for 
153 the specific purposes and times named in. such authority, and 
154 upon the trial of every indictment the jury shall inquire into 
155 the good faith of the person attempting to defend such in-
156 dictment under the authority granted by any such justice, 
157 sheriff or other officer, and any such person or persons so 
158 authorized shall be personally liable for the injury caused to 
159 any person by the negligent or unlawful use of any such 
160 weapon or weapons. It shall be the duty of all ministerial of-
161 :ficers, consisting of the justices of the peace, notaries public and 
162 other conservators of the peace of this state, to report to the 
163 prosecuting attorney of the county the names of all persons 
164 guilty of violating this section, and any person wilfully failing 
165 so to do, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be :fined not 
166 exceeding two hundred dollars, and shall, moreover, be liable 
167 to removal from office for such wilful failure ; and it shall 
168 likewise be the duty of every person having knowledge of the 
169 violation of this act, to report the same to the prosecuting 
170 attorney, and to freely and fully give evidence concerning 
171 the same, and any one failing so to do, shall be guilty of a 
172 misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be :fined not 
173 exceeding one hundred dollars; prov~ed, further, that noth-
17 4 ing herein contained shall be so construed as to prohibit sher-
175 iffs, their regularly appointed deputies, who actually collect 
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176 taxes in each county, and all constables in their respective 
177 counties and districts, and all regularly appointed police offi-
178 cers of their respective cities, towns or villages, all jailors and 
179 game protectors who have been duly appointed as such, and 
179-a members of the department of public safety of this 
179-b state, fro·m carrying such weapons as they are now 
180 authorized by law to carry, who shall have given 
181 bond in the penalty of not less than three thousand five hun-
182 dred dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of their 
183 respective duties, which said officers shall be liable upon their 
184 said official bond, for the damages done by the unlawful or 
185 careless use of any such weapon or weapons, whether such 
186 bond is so conditioned or not. 
187 It shall be unlawful for any person armed with a pistol, 
188 gun, or other dangerous or deadly weapon, whether licensed 
189 to carry same or not, to carry, expose, brandish, or use, such 
190 weapon in a way or manner to cause, or threaten, a breach 
191 of the peace. Any person violating this provision of this act 
192-4 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, shall 
195 be fined not less than fifty nor more than three hundred 
196 dollars or imprisoned in the county jail not less than thirty 
197 nor more than ninety days, or be punished by both fine and 
198 imprisonment in the discretion of tl).e court. 
199 Any circuit court granting any such license to carry any 
200 of the weapons mentioned in this act, the governor, or the su-
201 perintendent of the department of public safety, with the con-
202 sent of the governor, may, for any cause deemed sufficient by 
203 said court, or by the governor or by the superintendent of the 
204 department of public safety with the approval of the governor 
205 aforesaid, as the case may be, revoke any such license to carry 
205-a a pistol or other weapon mentioned in this act for which a 
205-b license is required, and immediate notice of such revocation 
206 shall be given such licensee in person, by registered mail or in 
207 the same manner as provided by law for the service of other 
208 notices, and no person whose license has been so revoked shall 
209 be re-licensed within one year thereafter; provided, that the 
210 authority so revoking such license may, after a hearing, sooner 
211 reinstate such licensee. 
212 (b) It shall be unlawful for any person to carry, transport, 
213 or to have in his possession any machine gun, sub-machine gun, 
214 and what is commonly known as a high powered rifle, or any 
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215 gun of tsimilar kind or character, or any ammunition therefor, 
216 except on his own premises or premises leased to him for a 
217 fixed term, until such person shall have first obtained a per-
218 mit from the superintendent of the department of public 
219 safety of this state, and approved by the governor, or until a 
220 license therefor shall have been obtained from the circuit 
221 court as in the case of pistols and all such licenses together 
222 with the numbers identifying such rifle shall be certified to 
223 the superintendent of the department of public safety. Pro-
224 vi,ded, further, that nothing herein shall prevent the use of 
225 rifles by bo1uL fide rifle club members who are freeholders or 
226 tenants for a fixed term in this state at their usual or cus-
227 tomary place of practice, or licensed hunters in the actual 
228 hunting of game animals. No such permit shall be granted 
229 by such superintendent except in cases of riot, public danger, 
230 and emergency, until such applicant shall have filed his writ-
231 ten application with said superintendent of the department 
232 of public safety, in accordance with such rules rnd regnla-
233 tions as may from time to time be prescribed by said depart-
234 ment of public safety relative thereto, which application shall 
235 be accompanied by a fee of two dollars to be used in defraying 
236 the expense of issuing such permit, and said application shall 
237 contain the same provisions as are required to be shown under 
238 the provisions of this act by applicants for pistol license, and 
239 shall be duly verified by such applicant, and at least one 
240 other reputable citizen of this state. Any such permit as 
241 granted under the provisions of this act may be revoked by the 
242 governor at his pleasure and upon the revocation of any such 
243 permit the department of public safety shall imm~iately seize 
244 and take possession of any_such machine gun, sub-machine 
245 gun, high powered rifle, or gun of similar kind and character, 
246 held by reason of said permit, and any and all ammunition 
247 therefor, and the said department of public safety shall also 
248 confiscate any such machine gun, sub-machine gun, and what 
249 is com.'monly known as a high powered rifle, or any gun of 
250 similar kind and character and any and all ammunition there-
251 for so owned, carried, transported or possessed contrary to the 
252 provisions of this act, and shall safely store and keep the same, 
253 subject to the order of the governor. No alien shall own, keep 
254 or possess any firearm of any kind or character. It shall be 
255 unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to place or keep 
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256 on public display to passersby on the streets, for rent or sale, 
257 any revolver, pistol, dirk, bowie knife, slung shot or other 
258 dangerous weapon of like kind or character or any machine 
259 gun, sub-machine gun or high powered rifle or any gun of 
260 similar kind or character, or any ammunition for the same. 
261 All dealers licensed to sell any of the foregoing arms or 
262 weapons shall take the name, address, age and general appear-
263 ance of the purchaser, as well as the maker of the gun, manu-
264 facturer's serial number and caliber, and report the same at 
265 once in writing to the superintendent of the department of 
266 public safety. 
267 It shall be unlawful for any person to sell, rent, give or 
268 lend any of the above mentioned arms to an unnaturalized 
269 person. 
270 Any person violating the provisions of sub-section (b) of 
271 this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
272 thereof shall be fined not less than fifty dollars, nor more than 
273 three hundred dollars, or confined in the county jail not less 
274 than thirty days nor more than six months, or both such fine 
275 and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. 
276 All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby 
277 repealed. 

CHAPTER 4 
(Senate Bill No. 4-By Joint Special Co1T1miittee) 

AN ACT making appropriations of public moneys to pay general 
charges upon the treasury. 

[Passed June 6, 1925; In effect from ,passage. ,\pproved by the Governor.] 

Sec. 
1. Appropriations made from the 

treasury. 
2. Fiscal years of 1026 and .1927. 
:1. Appropriations under sub-m!ctions 

''A," "B" nnd "C'' payable out 
of the general revenue of the 
state. 

Sub-Section aA." 
4. Construction and equipment of 

second nnit of office building 
of new capitol ; Governor to 
sell all state property on Cap
itol ancl Summers streets in 
Charleston ; proceeds to be 
paid into the treasury as a 
special capitol building fund ; 
Governor may continue cap
itol building commission, by 
re-appointment; limit of total 

Sec. 
cost of new capitol; authoriz
ing construction and limiting 
cost of second office building. 

5. Appropriations for maintenance 
and repair of roads ; In ••state 
fund general revenue" not 
otherwise appropriated to be 
used for road maintenance. 

5-a. Recodiflcation commission ; snl· 
ary and expenses of the com
mission, assistants and sten
ographers; expenses of the 
legislative committee; this an 
additional appropriation. 

Sub-Section "B' 
6. Appropriations appearing under 

sub-section "13'' payaille only 
on reoulsltlon and approval 
of the state board of control. 
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l'HAI'. 158.-An ACT tu improve a license tax on pistols and rt\'Olvers; to regu
late the sale thereof and of ammunition therefor; and lo provide that the 
proceeds of such tax shall be used for the cstahlishment of a diseased and 
crippled children's hospital. [S B 44) 

Approved March 17, 1926. 

1. Be it enacted by the general asi;embly of Virginia, That it 
i;hall be the duty of every person residing in this State and owning a 
pistol or revolver therein, to pay on or before the first day of January 
of each year a license tax of one dollar on each pistol ur revolver su 
owned, or in the event that such pistol or revolver shall be acquired 
by any such person on or after the first day of Feburary, such license 
tax shall be forthwith paid thereon. The application for the license 
shall give the name of the owner, and the number, make and calibre 
of such pistol or revolver, which shall be set forth in the license. All 
pistol or revolver licenses shall run from the first day of January to 
the first day of the following January. Such license taxes shall be 
paid to the treasurer of ,he city or county wherein the said owner re
sides, and the said treasurer shall not receive more for handling the 
funds arising from the tax imposed by this act than he receives for 
handling other State funds. The treasurers shall not receive compen
sation for their services in issuing the license cards herein provided 
for. Upon payment of the tax provided for in this section the perRon 
paying the same·shall be entitled to a license card therefor, showing 
the year for which the license is paid, the county or city issuing the 
card, the serial number of the license, and the number, calibre, make 
and owner of the pistol or revolver. \i\Then the license card is issued 
the treasurer shall recnrd the name of the owner of the pistol or re
volver, and the number, calibre and make thereof with the number of 
the license, in a book prepared for the purpose. The license cards 
and book shall be furnished by the boards herein provided and shall 
he paid out of the funds derived from the pistol and revolver licenses. 
If any such card should be lost the owner of the card shall pay to the 
treasurer twenty-fi,·e cents for a duplicate card. 

2. It •shall be the duty of every retailer selling a pistol or revolver 
in this State, at ~he time of such sale, to keep a record of the name and 
address of the purchaser and the number, make and calibre of the 
pistol er revolver, and to report once a month to the treasurer of his 
county or city the r.ames of such purchasers, if any, together with the 
number, make and calibre of each pistol or revolver purchased; and 
all persons receiving or having in their possession a pistol or revolver 
for the purpose of repairing the same shall report to the treasurer of 
his couuty or city once a month giving the name and address of the 
owner and the calibre, make and serial number of such pistol or re
volver. 

3. It shall be unlawful for any retailer in this State to sell ammu
nition for any pistol or revolver to any person unless the person de
siring to make such purchase displays the license card for the current 
year provided for in this act. 

4. Any person violating any provision of this act or using a Ii-
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r:ense card not issued to him, for the purpose of purchasing ammuni
tion, or using a license card for the purchase of pistol or revolver am
munition unless the ammunition is intended to he used for the weapon 
mentioned in the license card shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conYiction i-;hall he fined not kss than twenty-five nor more than 
fifty dollars, nr sentenced lo the Slate conyicl road force for not less 
than thirty or not more than sixty days, or both, in the discretion of 
the tribunal trying the case. 

5. The provisio11s of this act shall not apply to any officer auth
orized hy law to carry a pistol or revolver nor to the pistol or revolver 
of such oflicer when such pii-;tol or revolver is carried in clii-;charge of 
h:s oflicial duty, except that every ollieer shall list his pistol or revolver 
with the trem;urcr of his county or city annually by January first; nor 
to a pistol of an obsolete type kept. as a souvenir, memento or relic, 
such as cap and hall type, etcetera, or souvenir used or captured by any 
person or relative in any war. But such pistol shall be registered as 
herein provided, upon satisfactrry proof to the officer issuing such 
license that the pistol in question comes properly within this excep
tion, in which case, no license tax shall be charged. 

6. The tax hereby imposed shall be in lieu of all other taxes on 
such piHtols and revolvers; hut nothing in this act shall he construed 
to apply to such weapons in the stocks of licensed wholesaler or re
tailers. 

7. All funds arising from pistol aml revolver licenses, except as 
herein before provided, shall he kept separate from other funds and 
shall be paid into the State treasury to establish a fund known as the 
diseased and crippled children's hospital fund, which shall be used for 
the purpose of establishing and maintaining within the State at such 
place or places as may be selected by the board hereinafter provided 
for, a hospital or hospilah for the care, treatment and vocational 
training of diseased and crippled children resident in Virginia, or for 
any such rehabilitation work that the board may deem wise. 

Each treasurer shall between the first and fifteenth of July and 
between the first and fifteenth of January report to the auditor of 
public accounts collections, which he is required to make by this act, 
and shall at the same time pay into the State treai-:ury the amount 
collected less the commissions wliich he is authorized to retain for 
collecting same as provided for in this act, and the auditor of public 
accounts sl1all keep said funds separate from other funds h) he desig
nated and known as "the diseased and cripple children's hospital 
fund." 

8. The administration of the aid fund shall be under the direction 
of a board of seven physicians to be appointed by the governor, sub
ject to apprornl by the senate; one member of the board shall be ap
pointed from or on recommendation of the faculty of the medical de
partment of the University of Virginia anJ one from or on recommen
datiun of the faculty of the Medical College of Virginia at Richmond, 
of the other five members, one shall he appointed from each of the 
five geographical divisions of the State. Appointments to the said 
hoard shall be made on July firi-;t, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, 
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and shall be so arranged that the term of one member shall expire on 
each July first from one to seven years thereafter; the successors of 
the original appointees shall be anpointed for seven year terms The 
governor shall have the right to remove any member of the board for 
cause, and shall fill for the unexpired term any vacancy oecuring on 
the board. When the term of a member expires, he may succeed 
himself wlwn reappointed by the govl'rnor and confirmed hy the 
senate. 

The bnard shall hold its original meeting on the call of the governor, 
shall selPct its chairman and secretary, and shall hold future meetings 
as it may provide, hut not less than twice a year. The members of the 
hoard shall serve without compeni:.alion, hut shall he entitlc'd to their 
actual hotel and traveling expenses while in attendance on the meet
ings of the hoard. 

The board herein provided for shall he styled "t!w hoard of trustees 
of the Virginia State discai:.ed and crippled children's hospital," and 
shall have powc·r in s1wh name to take, hold and suhjt>cl to the ap
proval of the governor, c,·mvcy property, to contract and bl' con
trackd with, and to sue and he sued. 

The said hoard shall have the power lo purchase and take su,h 
land, to purchase or build such building or buildings, to manufacturP, 
huy or otherwise obtain Ruch equipment, to employ Ruch pl'rsons, and 
to do all such other thingR as may he necessary to carry out the pur
pose for which ii is created as hereinahove set out. J>rovidl'd, however, 
that no purchase of land or buildings shall he made before approval 
of the governor. It may take and hold gifts and donations from pri
vate sources for the lurtheranc~ of the said purposes. But the said 
hoard shall not withdraw any money from the State treasury, or obli
gate itself to pay out any money until the fund to its credit from the 
proceeds of pistol and revolver licenses or from private donation shall 
have reached the sum of fifty thousand dollars. 

9. The State treasurer shall make payments from the fund here
inabove created on warrants from the auditor of pubilc accounts, is
sued on vouchers certified by the chairman of the board hereinahove 
created on authority of the hoard. 

to. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby 
repealed to the extent of such inconsistency. 

C11Ar. 159.-An ACT lo amend the Code of Virginia hy ,ulding tll('reto a new 
section to ht• numhcn•rl sel'tion 2850-a, in relation to notari1·s puhlie for the 
State al large. lS B 184) 

Approved Marl'lt 17, 1926. 

1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of Virginia, That the 
Code of Virginia be amended by adding thereto a new Rcction to he 
numbered se<'.tir,n twenty-eight hundred and fifty-a, which new sec
tion sha II read as follows; 

Section 2850a. Notaries public for the State at large.--The gov
ernor may appoint in and for the State nf Virginia at large as many 
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nnt the state trea:iurcr from deducting at any time, from Deduction or 

any moneys which may be due from the commonwealth to ~~:~"due 
the delinquent city or town, the whole or any part of said Crom com

1
t-
1 • I h • I h h' h h 11 • monwoo 1

' tax, wit 1 t e interest accruec t ereon, w 1c s a remam 
unpaid. Approved April 27, 1927. 

AN AcT RELATIVE To THE cH01cE oF A TIIIRD 111E11rnER oF Chap.325 
TUE STATE BOARD OF RETIRE!lmNT, 

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would in Emor~ney 
part defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be pream 10· 
an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation 
of the public convenience. 

Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 

Chapter ten of the General Laws is hereby amended by o. L. 10 11s, 
striking out section eighteen and inserting in place thereof 0

'"
0nd0d. 

the following: - Section 18. There shall be a state board Srtatet.honrd t 
f , , . I cl , , f h o re iremen , o retirement servmg m t 1e epartment, cornnstmg o t rec mombora, 

members, one of whom shall be the state treasurer, ex officio, election . 

. who shall be chairman, a second member elec';ed by the 
state retirement association established under section two 
of chapter thirty-two from among their number in such 
manner as the commissioner of insurance may determine, 
and a third member chosen by the other two. If the third 
member is not so chosen within thirty days after the election 
of t.he second, the governor shall appoint the third member 
for a term of three years. Upon the expiration of the term Extrnt.ione 
of office of an elected, chosen or appointed member or in nn vncnncics. 

case of a vacancy in either of said offices, his successor shall 
be elected, chosen or appointed as aforesaid for three years. 

Approved April 27, 1927. 

AN AcT RELATIVE To 111Ac111NE ouNs AND OTHER F1REAR111s. Chap.326 
Be it enacted, etc., as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter one hundred and forty of the o. 1,, 140, 

General Laws, as amended in section one hundred and !,~!~lJc'i·· 
twenty-one hy section one of chapter four hundred and · 
eighty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, 
is hereby further amended by striking out said section 
one hundred and twenty-one and inserting in place thereof 
the following: - Section 121. In sections one hundred and Definition uC 

• • • 
11 firrnrme." twenty-two to one hundred and twenty-nmf', 111clus1ve, 

"firearms" includes a pistol, revolver or oth,:r weui1on of 
any description, loaded or unloaded, from which a shot 
or bullet can be discharged and of which the length of 
barrel, not including any revolving, detachable or magazine 
breech, does not exceed twelve inches, and a machine gun, 
irrespective of the length of the barrel. Any gun of small [Jcfin\t.ion or ., 
arm calibre designed for rapid fire and operated by a mecha- mnc uncgun. 

nism, or any gun which operates automatically after the 
first shot has been fired, either by gas action or recoil action, 
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Word• "pur
chnse" and 
11 aalo" to 
include ex
change, word 
0 purohnecr" to 
include ex
ohan11er, and 
verbs "sell" 

~~:.;.r~ 
include verb 
exchange. 
Sections not 
applicable to 
certain 
firearms. 
G.L.140, 
I 123, eta., 
amended. 

Conditions of 
licenses to 
ocll, rent or 
lense cortnin 
fir011rma. 

ACTS, 1927. - CHAP. 320. 

shall be deemed to be a machine ~un for the purposes of 
said sections, and of sections one hundred and thirty-one 
and one hundred and thirty-one ll. As used in this section 
and in sections one hundred and twenty-two to one hundred 
and thirty-one A, the words "purchase" and "sale" shall 
include exchange, the word "purchaser" shall include 
exchanger, and the verbs "sell" and "purchase", in their 
different forms and tenses, shall include the verb exchange 
in its appropriate form and tense. Said sections one hun
dred and twenty-two to one hundred and twenty-nine, 
inclusive, shall not apply to antique firearms incapable 
of use as firearms nor to sales of firearms at wholesale. 

SECTION 2. Said chapter one hundred and forty, as 
amended in section one hundred and twenty-three by section 
four of said chapter four hundred and eighty-five, by section 
one of chapter two hundred and eighty-four of the acts of 
nineteen hundred and twenty-five and by section one of 
chapter three hundred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen 
hundred and twenty-six, is hereby further amended by 
striking out said section one hundred and twenty-three 
and inserting in pince thereof the following: - Section 123. 
The license shall be expressed to be and shall be subject 
to the following conditions: First, That the provisions in 
regard to the nature of the license and the building in which 
the business may be carried on under it shall be strictly 
adhered to. Second, That every licensee shall before 
delivery of a firearm make or cause to be made a true entry 
in a sales record book' to be furnished by the licensing au
thorities and to be kept for that purpose, specifying the 
description of the firearm, the make, number, whether single 
barrel, magazine, revolver, pin, rim or central fire, whether 
sold, rented or lensed, the date and hour of such delivery, 
and shall, before delivery as aforesaid, require the purchaser, 
renter or lessee personally to write in said sales record 
book his full name, sex, residence and occupation. The 
said book shall be open at all times to the inspection of the 
licensing authorities and of the police. Third, That the 
license or a copy thereof, certified by the recording officer of 
the licensing authorities or by the clerk of the town by 
which it is issued, shall be displayed on the premises in 
a position where it can easily be read. Fourth, That no 
firearms shall be displayed in any outer window of said 
premises or in any other pince where they can readily be 
seen from the outside. Fifth, That the licensee shall, once 
a week, send a copy of the record of sales, rentals and leases 
made by him for the preceding seven days to the licensing 
authorities and to the commissioner of public safety. Sixth, 
That every firearm shall be delivered securely wrapped and 
fastened and shall be unloaded when delivered. Seventh, 
'!'hat no delivery or a pistol or revolver shall be made on 
the day of application for the purchase, rental or lease 
thereof, except to a person having a license to carry the 
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same issued un<ler section one hun<lred and thirty-one. Conditions of 

Eighth, That no pistol or revolver shall be sold, rented ~ii,~:•::i~r 
or leusecl to u person who has not a permit, then in force, 1!"1

•
0 ccrtnin • I . hrearme. 

to purchase, rent or lease the same issued um er sect10n 
one hundred and thirty-one A, and that no machine gun 
shall be sold, rented or leased to a person who has not a license 
to possess the same issued under section one hundred and 
thirty-one. Ninth, That upon a sale, rental or lease of 
a pistol or revolver, the licensee under section one hundred 
and twenty-two shull take up such permit and shall endorse 
upQn it the time and place of said sale, rental or lease, and 
shall forthwith transmit the same to the commissioner of 
public safety, and that upon the sale, rental or lease of 
u machine gun shall endorse upon the license to possess 
the same the time and place of said sale, rental or lease, 
and shall forthwith trunsmit a notice thereof to said com
m1ss10ner. Tenth, That this license shall be subject to 
forfeiture as provided in section one hundred and twenty-
five for breach of any of its conditions, and that, if the 
licensee hereunder is convicted of u violation of any such 
condition, this license shall thereupon become void. 

SECTION 3. Section one hundred and thirty-one of said r ilt 1:0, 
chapter one hundred and forty, as amended by section nine nme~rl°c:l:• 

of said chapter four hundred und eighty-five and by section 
four of said chapter two hundred and eighty-four, is hereby 
further amended Ly inserting after the word "common
wealth" in the twelfth line the words: - or to possess 
therein a machine gun, - so us to read as follows: - Section Liceme to 
131 Tl • • f • l • • 1 b d f carry pistols · . 1e Justice o a court or a trm JUstlcc, t 1e our o ~r rewlvers, 
police or muyor of a city, the selectmen of u town, or the or (1081 .•css 

, . f bl' f l . b mnc nne gun, comm1ss10ner o pu IC sa ety, or persons nut 10r1zed y issunroe to 

them, may, upon the application of any person residing ~~~.~'.'~t~.•r• 
or having a place of business within the jurisdiction of the 
person or body issuing the license, except an unnaturalized 
person, a person who lms been convicted of a felony or of 
the unlawful use or sale of drugs or a minor other than one 
fifteen years of uge or over in the employ of a bunk, public 
utility corporation or business of a similar nature whose 
application is endorsed by his employer, issue a license to 
such applicant to carry a pistol or revolver in the common-
wealth or to possess therein a machine gun, if it appears 
that he has good reason to fear un injury to his person or 
property or for any other proper purpose, and that he is 
a suitable person to he so licensed. Such license shall be Duration of 
issued for n term not to exceed one year, but may be for license. 

u less period, and ull such licenses shall be revocable at the Hevocntion. 

will of the person or body issuing the same, who shall forth-
wi tr. send written notice of such revocation to the commis-
sioner of public safety. Said licenses shall be issued on Form, etc. 

forms furnished by said commissioner and a copy of every 
license so issued shall within one rfeek after the grunting 
thereof be sent to the said commissioner. Whoever issues Penalty. 
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ACTS, 1927. - CHAP. 326. 

a license in violation of this section shall be punished by 
imprisonment for not less than six months nor more than 
two years in a jail or house of correction. 

SECTION 4. Section one hundred and thirty-one B 
of said chapter one hundred and forty, inserted by section 
three of said chapter three hundred and ninety-five, is 
hereby amended by striking out the word "or" where it 
occurs a second time in the second line and inserting in 
place thereof a comma and also by inserting after the word 
"revolver" in the same line the words: - or machine gun, -
so as to read as follows: - Section 131 B. Whoever loans 
money secured by mortgage, deposit or pledge of a pistol, 
revolver or machine gun shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than five h1mdred dollars or by imprisonment for not 
more than one year, or by both. 

SECTION 5. Section ten of chapter two hundred and 
sixty-nine of the General Laws, as amended by section 
one of chapter two hundred and forty-eight of the acts of 
nineteen hundred and twenty-three and by section five of 
said chapter two hundred and eighty-four, is hereby further 
amended by inserting after the word "unloaded" in the 
third line the words: - , or possesses a machine gun as 
defined in section one hundred and twenty-one of chapter 
one hundred and forty, - so as to read as follows: -
Section 10. Wlwe, er, except as provided by law, carries 
on his person, or carries on his person or under his control 
in a vehicle, a pistol or revolver, loaded or unloaded, or 
possesses a machine gun as defined in section one hundred 
and twenty-one of chapter one hundred and forty, without 
permission under section one hundred and thirty-one of 
chapter one hundred and forty, or whoever so carries any 
stiletto, dagger, dirk knife, slung shot, metallic knuckles 
or sawed off shotgun, or whoever, when arrested upon a 
warrant for an alleged crime or when arrested while com
mitting a crime or a breach or disturbance of the public 
peace, is armed with, or has on his person, or has on his 
person or under his control in a vehicle, a billy or dangerous 
weapon other than those herein mentioned, shall be punished 
by imprisonment for not less than six months nor more than 
two and one half years in a jail or house of correction or 
for not less than two and one half years nor more than five 
years in the state prison, and upon conviction the •pistol 
or other article shall be confiscated by the commonwealth. 
The pistol or article so confiscated shall, by the authority 
of the written order of the court or trial justice, be forwarded 
by common carrier to the commissioner of public safety, 
who, upon receipt of the same, shall notify said court 01: 

justice thereof. Said commissioner may sell or destroy 
the same, and, in case of a sale, after paying the cost of 
forwarding the article, shall puy over the net proceeds to 
the commonwealth. Approved April 27, 1927. 
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other purpose. Such persons shall hold office during the term 
of their employment by the state highway department but 
the authority herein vested shall cease upon the termination 
of such employment. 'l'he persons so appointed shall by 
reason of such appointment be members of the department 
of public safety during the terms of such appointment but 
shall serve without pay as members thereof. 

Approved June 2, 1927. 

[No. 372.] 

AN ACT to regulate and license the selling, purchasing, pos
sessing and carrying of certain firearms; to prohibit the 
buying, selling or carrying of certain firearms without a 
license therefor; to prohibit the possession of certain 
weapons and ottachments; to prohibit the pawning of cer
tain firearms; to prohibit the sale, offering for sale, or 
possession for the purpose of aale of written or printed 
matter containing any offer to sell or deliver certain fire• 
arms or devices within this state; to provide penalties for 
the violations of this net, and to repeal act numb'er two 
hundred seventy-four of the public acts of nineteen hundred 
eleven, being sections fifteen thousand two hundred thirty. 
six, fifteen thousand two hundred thirty-seven, fifteen thou
sand two hundred thirty-eight, fifteen thousand two hun
dred tllirty-nine, fifteen thousand two hundred forty, fif. 
teen thousand two hundred forty-one, fifteen thousand two 
hundred forty-two, fifteen thousand two hundred forty. 
three, fifteen thousand two hundred forty-four, fifteen 
thousand two hundred forty-five and fifteen thousand two 
hundred forty-six of the compiled laws of nineteen hundred 
fifteen; act nuniber three hundred thirteen of the public 
acts of nineteen hundred twenty-five; and section sixteen 
of cliapter one hundred sixty-two ~f the revised statutes of 
eighteen hundred forty-six, being section fifteen thousand 
six hundred forty-one of the compiled laws of nineteen hun
dred fifteen. 

The People of the State of Michigan enact: 

SECTION 1. The word "pistol" as m::ed in tl1is act slinll words 
mean any firearm, loaded or unloaded, tl1irty inches or less in denned, 

length. The. word "purchaser'' shall mean any perRon who 
receives n piRtol from another by purchase, gift or loan. The 
worcl "seller" shall mean an;v person who sells, furnishes, 
loans or gives a Jiistol to another. 

SEC, 2. No person shall purchase a pistol as defined in License 

this act without first having obtained a license therefor as ~ii~~h°aso. 

887 
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prescribeu herein. 'l'he commissioner or chief of police, 01· 

his duly authorized deputy, in incorporated cities or in in
coi·porated villages having an organized department of police, 
and the sheriff, or his authorized deputy, in parts of the re
spective counties not included within incorporated citicR or 
villages, arc hcrcl(y authorized to issue licenses to purchase 
pistols to applicants residing within the respective territories 
herein mentioned. No such license shall be grnntctl to any 
person except he be nineteen years of ngc or over, nnd hns 
resided in this state six months or more, nnd in no 
event shall such n license he issued to a person who has been 
convicted of n felony or adjudged insane in this state or else
where. Applications for such licenses shall he signed Liy the 
applicant under 011th upon forms prodded by the commis-

Executc!l sioner of public safety. Licenses to purchase pistols shall 
In duplicate. be cxecutecl in duplicate upon forms provided by the com

missioner of public safety and shall be signed by the licensing 
authority. One copy of such license shall he delivered to the 
applicant and the duplicate of such license shall .lie retained 
by such licensing authority ns a pm·nrnncnt ofHcinl record fo1• 

Misde
meanor; 
penalty, 

a period of six years. Such license shall he void unless used 
within ten days after the date of its issue. Any person who 
shall sell to nnoth~r nny pistol ns defined in this net without 
complying with the requirements of this section shall be 
guilty of n misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall 
be punished by n fine of not mo1·e than one hundred dollars 
or imprisonment in the county .fail not more than ninety du.vs, 
01• both such fine and imprisonment in the disc1•etion of the 
court. Such license shnll be signell in ink by the holder · 
thereof in the presence of the person selling, loaning or giving 
n pistol to such licensee 111111 slrnll thereupon be taken up b'y 
such person, signed by him in ink and shall be delivered or 
sent by registered mail within forty-eight hours to the com
missioner of public safety. 'l'he seller shall cm·tify upon said 
license in the space provided therefor the nnme of the person 
to whom such pistol was delirct·ed, the mnke, llt,yle, caliln·c· 
nncl number of such pistol, null shnll further certify that such 
purchaser signed his name on said license in the presence of 
the seller. The provisions of this section shall not apply to 
the pm•chnse of pistols from wholesalers by deniers regulad.v 
engaged in the business of selling pistols at retail, nor to the 
Hnle, hurter or exchange of pistols kept solely IHI relics, sou
venirs or curios. 

Unlawful to s,~c. 3. It shnll he unlawful within this stnte to lllfillll· 

~i~~u~~~f~[~· fncture, sell, offer for sale, or possess any machine gnu or 
firearms, etc. flrenrm which cnn lie fired more thnn sixteen times without 

reloading, or nny mulller, silencet• 01• devfce for dcndening or 
muffling the sound of n dischnrgecl firelll'ln, 01· any bomb 01· 

homhshell, m· any blnckjnck, i.lung i;hot-, hilly, mctnllic 
rennlty for knnr.kles, f!Hllcklnh, HHIHlhag 01• lilt11lgt>o11. Any Jll!l'Hon con
vlolutlon. victed of n violation of this i-ection i-hnll be guilty of a felon.,· 

nncl shall he p11nishe1l hy II fine not exceeding one thousand 
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dollars 01• imprisonment in the state prison not more than five 
yean1, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discre
tion of the court. .~l1he provisions of this section shall not 
apply, howe,·er, to nny person, firm or corporation manufac
turing firearms, explosires or munitions of wm· by virtue of 
nny contrncts with any department of thb go,·ei·nment of the 
United States, or with nny foreign goremment, stnte, munici
pality 01· any subdivision thereof. 

S1~c. 4. Any person who, with intent to use the snme un- Felony, 
lawfully ngainst the person of nnother, goes armed with a ~ve~~ed. 
pistol or other firenrm 01· dagger, dirk, rnzor, stiletto, or knife 
haring a blade over three inches in length, or any other dan-
gerous or deadly weapon or insfrmnent, shall he guilty of a Pcnnlty, 
felony and on conriction thereof shall lie punished by a fine 
not exceeding one thousand dollars or imprisonment in thl1 

state prison for not more Hurn fire years, or by both such 
fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 

880 

Sgc, li, No person shall carry n dngger, dh-k, stiletto or Unlawful to 
other dangerous wenpon except hunting knires ndnpte1l nnd a~;!l«ir,et~tc, 
carried ns such, concenletl on or nhout his person, or whethet• 
concenlecl or otherwise in nny vehicle opernted or occupied 
h,r him, Pxcept in hii-1 dwelling houi;:e or pince of business or 
011 other land possPAsecl hy him. No person shall cnrry n 
]Jistol concealed on or nhout: his ]Jerson, 01•, wlwther concenlPd 
or otherwise, in nny rehic-le operated or occupied h~· him, 
except in his dwt•lling house 01· ))Ince of lmsiness or on otlwr 
land possessed l,'.y him, without a· license therefor as herein 
provided. Any person violating the provisions of this section 
shall he guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof shnll 
he punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or 
imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years, 
or by both such fine 111111 imprisonment in the discretion of the 
court. · 

S1~c. Ci. The prosecuting attorney, the commissioner or concealed 
chief of police and the commissioner of public safety or their IT;:.fs~~g 
respective authorized deputies in incorporated cities or in board. 
incorporntPd villngei-1 l11n·i11g 1111 or~nnized department of 
police, nncl the prosecuting nttorne,r, the commissioner of 
public safety or their authorized deputies, nnd the sheriff, 
under-sheriff or chief deputy sheriff in pnrts of the respective 
counties not incli1clecl within incorporated cities· or villages 
shnll constitute bonrdi-1 11xclusively nuthorized to issue licenseR 
to cnrr_y pistols concenlecl on the person to applicants resid-
ing within the respectire territories herein mentioned. The 
county clerk of ench_eoun1,r Rhnll 110 clerk of such licensing 
honr1ls, whirh honrcl8 shall he known in law as "'J'he Co11-
cPale1l " 1enpon Lice11Ai11g Honrd." No Huch licenfie to c•nrry To whom 
11 pii-1tol conce11le1l 011 the pe1•fio11 i;hnll he g-rnnfecl to nny per- ~~~~fg<1, 
i;on ex1·ept he Jin nineteen y1.•1.11·s of ng-e or orer and hni-1 reside1l 
in fhii-1 stall~ six monlhi-1 01• o\'PI', and in 110 11,·e1d i-1hnll stwh 
lke11Ac! he h,Htwtl mtlPAS it nppem·s thnf: the nppli1·nnt hns 
goo,l renso11 1o fear injury lo his peri-1011 or property, or has 
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other proper reasons, and that he is a suitable person to be 
so licensed, and in no event to a person who has b'een con• 
victed of a felony or adjudged insane in this state 01• else
where. 'fhe prosecuting attorney shall be the chairman of 
the said board, which shall convene at least once in earh 
calendar month and at such other times as they shall be 
called to convene by the chairman. Such licenses shall be 
issued only upon written application signed by the applicant 
and on his oath and upon forms provided by the co~nmissfoner 
of public safety. Such licenses shnll issue only with the ap
proval ~f a majority of said b'oard and shall be executed in 
triplicate upon forms provided by the commissioner of public 
safety and shall be signed in the name of the concealed 
weapon licensing board by the county clerk and the seal of 
the circuit court affixed thereto. One copy of such license 
1,1hall be delivered to the applicant, the duplicate of said 
license shall be retained b'y the county clerk as a permanent 
official record for a period of six years, and the triplicate of 
such license shall be forwarded to the commissione1• of public 
safety who shall fllo and index licenses so received by him 
and keep the same as a permanent official record for a period 

Duration of sir. years. Each license shall be issued fo1• a. definite period 
of license. of not more than one year, to be stated in the license, and no 

renewal of such license slmll be granted except upon the filing 
of a new application. Every license issued hereunder shall 
bea1• the imprint of the right thumb' of the licensee, or, if 
that be not possible, of the left thumb or some other finger of 
such licensee. Such licensee shall carry such license upon his 
person at all times when he may be cnl'l'ying a pistol con
cealed upon his person and shall display such license upon 
the request of any peace officer. 

When llconso SEC, 7. All licenses heretofore issued in this state per. 
to expire, mitting a person to cal'l'y a pistol concealed upon his person 

shall expire at midnight, December thfrty-one, nineteen hnn
ured twenty-seven. . 

When llcenso SEC. 8. The licensing board herein created by section six 
J'cvokod, may revoke any license issued b'y it upon receiving a certificate 

of any magistrate showing that such licensee has been con• 
victed of violating any of the provisions of this act, or has 
been convicted of•a felony. Such license may also be revokecl 
wheneve1· in the judgment of said board the reason for grant
ing such license shall have ceased to exist, or whenever said 
board shall fe1• any reasonable cause uetermine said licensee 
to be an unfit person to carry a pistol concealed upon his 
person. No such license shall l.i'e revoked except upon written 
complaint and then only aftm• a hearing b'y said board, of 
which at least seven days' notice shall be given to the licensee 
either by personal service or by registered mail to his last 
known address. The clerk of said licemling board is hereby 
authorized to aclministe1• nn oath to any perRon testifying 
before such bonrd nt nny snch heni•ing. 
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SEC, 0. On or before the first day of N ovemlJ'er, nineteen Sufetfu In
hundred twenty-seven, any person within this state who owns ~f0°a°~0°111!i. of 

or has in his posses11ion a pistol as defined in this act, shall, 
if he reside in an incorporated city 01· an incorporated vil-
lage having an organized police department, present such 
weapon for safety inspection to the commissioner or chief of 
police of such city or village; if such person reside .in n part 
of the county not included within the corporate limits of 
such city 01• village he slmll so present such phitol for safety 
inspection to the shm•ill' of such county. Any person owning 
or coming into possession of a pistol after the first dny of 
November, nineteen hundred twenty-seven, shall forthwith 
present such pistol fo1· safety inspection in the manner pro-
vided in this section. A certificate of inspection shall there- Ccrlltlcatc 
upon be issued in triplicate on a form providetl by the com- Issued. 
missionei• of public safety, containing the name, age, address, 
description and signature of the person presenting such 
pistol for inspection, together with a full description thereof; 
the original of such certificate shall be delivered to the regis-
trant; the duplicate thereof shall IJ'e mailed to the commis-
sioner of public safety and filed and indexed by him and kept 
ns a permanent official record for a period of six years, and 
the triplicate of such certificate shall be retained and filed 
in the office of said sheriff, or commissionei· or chief of police, 
as the case may be. The provisions of this section shall not 
apply to wholesale or 1·etail dealers in firearms or to collec-
tions of pistols kept solely for the purpose of display, ns 
relics, souvenirs, curios or antiques, nor to weapons lJCretofort• 
registered under the provisions of section eleven of net num-
ber three hundred thirteen of the public nets of nineteen 111111-
dred twenty-five. Any person who fails to comply with the 
provision of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred 
dollars or imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding 
ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in tho 
discretion of the court. 

SEC, 10. No pawnbroker shall accept a pistol in pawn. Pistol not 
Any person violating this section of this act shn11 be deemed ~~~tccl In 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upan conviction thereof shn 11 · 
be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred doJlm•s 
or imprisonment in the county jail for not more than ninety 
1lays or by both such fine and impriRonment in the diseretion 
of the court. 

SEC. 11. No person shaJl wilfu]ly alter, remo\'o or ohJiter- Attcmllon 
ate the nnme of the makm•, model, manufacturer's number 01• ?!w~[:\~01 un
other mark of identity of any ,Pistol. Possession of any such 
firearm upon which the numhe1• shnll have been altered, re-
moved or obliterated, sha11 be presumptive evidence that snrh 
possessor hns altered, removed 01· obliterated tlie same. An~· 
person convicted under this section shall be punished b_y 11 
ft,rn not to exceed five Jnmtlred dollnrs or hy impriRonnw11t 
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in the state prison not to exceed two years or by both snch 
fine nnd imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 

Sgc, 12. 1.'he pro\'isions of section two, three, fl\'e and nine. 
shnll not npply to any peace olllce1• of the state or any sub
division thereof who is regulal'ly emploJ·ed and paid l(y the 
Rtnte or such suhdh-hiion, 01• to nny member of the· nrm~·, 
navy or marine corpR of the Unite«l States, or of orgnnizntions 
authorized by lnw to purchnse or receive weapons from the 
United States 01• from this Rtnte, nor to the national gunrtl or 
other duly authorized militm•y organizations when on duty 
or drill, nor to the memu'ers thereof in going to or returning 
from their cust.omnry 1ilaces of assemhly or practicr, nor to a 
person lkeni,:cd to cm·ry a pistol concealed upon his person 
issued by another state, nor to the regular and ordinm·y trnns
portation of phitols as merchandise, or to any person while 
carrying n pistol unloaded in a. w1·npJier from the pince _of 
purchmic to his home or pince of business 01· to n pince of 
repnil' or back to l_lis home or plnclJ of business, or in moving 
goods from one 11I11ce of abode or business to another. 

Sgc, 13. When complaint shall I.Je made on 011th to nny 
magistrate authorized to issue wnrrnnts in criminal cases 
thnt any pistol or other WPnpon or device mentioned in this 
net is unlawfully possessl11l or carried by any person, sn'ch 
magistrate shnll, if he be 1,mth;flpd· thnt there is rensonnhllJ 
c•nuse to beliern the mntters in Rnid complnint he true, issue 
his wnrrnnt directed 1o nny penc,i olllcer, conuunuding him .to 
f:enr('h the pe1·son or plnce «Icscrihed in such complnint, and 
if such pistol, wenpon or de\'ice he .there found; to seize nnd 
hold the snme ns e\'iuence of n ,·iolntion of this net. 

Sgc, u: All pistols, wenpons or clevict•s cnrl'ied 01•· ims
Pesi-:ed contrary to this net nre lwrch,r cfoch1red. forfeited to 
the stnte. 

Sgc, Hi. It shall li'e unlawful to sc,11 01· dcli\'er within this 
stntc, 01• to offer or expm;e for i-;nle, 01· to hn\'e in possession 
for the purpose of snle, nny hook, pamphlet, -cit-cular, mngn
zine, newspnpe1· 01• other foJ'ln of written 011 printlJcl ·111ntte1• 
ofl'e1·i11g to Hell or deli\'er, or containing 1m offe1• to sell or 
dcli\'er to nny perRon within this state from nnr11l11ce without 
this stnte nn,r pistol or 1111,r wenpon or de\'i!'e m"ntione[] in. 
section threlJ hereof. 'l'he pro\'iRions of this section shnll not 
npply to sales of 01· 011'11 1•R to sell ph-1tols nt whole1mle to JIN'· 
sons regularly engng-ed in the husiness of Hcllin:,t such pistols 
nt who]ei;:a]e or retail, nor to Rnles 01· offors to Hell 1mch pi1,1tols 
mncle 01• authorized h,Y tlw United States go\'ernment or 1m,Y 
department or nglJnc,r thereof. 

Sge, rn. .An,y pe1·Rnn ,·iolating tlw Jll'n\'isionR of sect ion 
flffe1!n of this net Rha 11 lte dt•en1rHl g-ui I t,r of 11 111ii-;1le111mnor, 
mul upon con\'ict ion Rhn II hP ptmiRhed h,r n fine not to r.x1·e«!«l 
oue h11111lrP«l 1lollnrs 01• ·h,r imprii,;on111P11t in tlw 1•01111t,r jail 
not to PX«·c•e1l ninet,r 1111,rs, 01· h.r ltoth 1-llll'h fhw 11111] impl'ii-;on
mcmt in the diH«'l'Ption of the 1·ourt. 
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~JW. 1.7. Act numl,er two hmHlre1] seren I r•fom· of the Acts 
II . t f' • I I I 1 I I . . 1· lift l'epeuteLl. Jill J Je ac S O Jillie een 111111 l'C( e eren, )Clllg' sec IOIIS CCII 

thousand two hu11dl'e11 1hi1·t,r-six, fifteen lho11s111Jll two hun
d1·ed thh-t,r-sere11, fifteen tho11sn111] two h1111d1·ed thirty-eight, 
llf'tee11 1 ho11sm111 I wo hmul!'ed thil't.,r-11i11e, Jlftee11 I hommud two 
h11nd1·l•il I'o1·t.r, Jlftee11 thousand two humlred forty-011e, flftec11 
thuusa11d two hmulred forty-two, llftcc11 tho11sa11d two hun
dred f01•ty-th1·ee, fifteen tho11s111ul I wo hundred forty-four, 
Jlftcen tho11s111Hl two hundl'cd forty-fire nrnl flftce11 tho11sand 
two hmJllred forty-six of the compiled laws of nineteen lnm
drcd fifteen; act number three h1111dred thirteen of the public 
acts of nineteen h11111lred twent,r-fh·<!; 1111<1 scctio11 sixteen of 
chapter 011e lmndred sixt.r-two of the reriscd statutes of 
eightec11 h11ndrcd f'o1·ty-six, lieing i;ection fifteen thousand six 
hund1·cd forty-one of the compiled Inws of nineteen hu11dred 
fifteen, arc hereby repealed: Proddctl, h01cc1:cr, 'l'hnt any Proviso. 
proceedings pcn11iug under an,r of snid sections herein re-
pm1led shall not hll affected hereby hut shn11 lie concluded in 
nl'cord1111ce with the Jaw of such repealed section or sections. 

S1w. 18. 'l'his act is declared to he sererahJc, and should s1nvlng 
nuy section hereof be hereafter declared unconstitutional or c nusc, 

otherwise inrnlid, the l'l'lllHinder of the net shall not li'e af
fected thereby. 

Approred June 2, 1!)27. 

[No. 873.] 

AN ACT to amend section twenti-flre of chapter thirty of 
net 1111111her three hundred fourteen of the puli'lic nets of 
nineteen hundred fifteen, entitled "An act to revise nnd 
consolidate the i;tntutcs relating 1o the 01•gnnizntion and 
jurisdiction of the courts of this state; the powers nnd 
duties of such courts, and of the judges and othe1• officers 
1hereof; the forms of civil actions; the time within which 
civil actions and proceedings may be brought in said courts; 
pleading, evidence, practice and procedure in civil nctioJ1s 
nnd proceedings in snicl courts; to provide remedies and 
penalties for the violation of certain provisions of this act; 
and to repeal nil nets and parts of nets inconsistent with, · 
or contravening any of the provisions of this net," being 
section thirteen thousand two hundred fifty-three of the 
compiled laws of nineteen hundred fifteen, ns amended by 
net m1mbe1• two hundred forty-three of the public nets of 
nineteen hundred seventeen, and to add a new section there
to fo stand as section thil'ty-one. 

The People of the Rtatc of ilfichignn enact: 

893 

SFJC'l'ION 1. Section twenty-five of chaptc1• thirty of act Section 
number three hundred fourteen of the public nets of ninet1.1en 111110nd0

d. 
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CHAPTERS 320 & 321, LAWS OF 1927. 

VII. MISCELLANEOUS. 

25. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the 
provisions hereoi are repealed in so far as applicable to 
the matters which are the subject of this act; provided, 
that nothing herein contained shall affect the practice 
and procedure prescribed under the State Motor Vehicle 
and Traffic acts. 

26. In case for any reason any section, part of sec
tion or provision of this act shall be questioned in any 
court, or determined to be unconstitutional or invalid, 
the same shall not in anywise affect any other section, 
part of section or provision of this act; provided, that 
in cities bordering on the Atlantic ocean having a popu
lation in excess of fifty thousand the salary shall not 
exceed six thousand dollars. 

27. This act shall take effect immediately. 
Approved March 30, 1927. 

CHAPTER 321. 

A Fltrther Supplement to an act entitled "An act for 
the punishment of crimes'' ( Revision of 1898), ap
proved June fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-eight. 

BE 1·1· ENAC'l'ED b·y the Senate aud General Assembly 
of the State of New Jersey: 

1. No pawnbroker shall hereafter sell or have in his 
possession for sale or to loan or give away, any machine 
gun, automatic rifle, revolver, pistol, or other firearm, 
or other instrument of any kind known as a blackjack, 
slungshot, billy, sandclub, sandbag, bludgeon, metal 
knuckles, dagger, dirk, dangerous knife, stiletto, bomb 
or other high explosive. Any pawnbroker violating 
the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a high mis
demeanor and punished accordingly. 
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') Anv person who shall commit or attempt to com- ;~dditional 
- ' J Sentence for 

mit any assault, robbery, larceny, burglary, or breaking ~nred Crim-

and entering, when armed v.:ith, or having in his pas- mas. 

session, any revolver, pistol, or other firearm, or other 
instrument of any kind known as a blackjack, slungshot, 
billy, sandclub, sandbag, bludgeon, metal knuckles, dag-
ger, dirk, dangerous knife, stiletto, bomb or other high 
explosive, shall, in addition to the punishment provided 
for the crime, be punished on a first conviction hy im
prisonment for not more than five years; upon a second 
conviction for a period of not more than ten years; upon 
a third conviction by imprisonment for a period of not 
more than fi £teen years; upon a fourth or subsequent 
conviction, by imprisonment for life, or for an additional 
period of not more than twenty years, in the discretion 
of the court; provided, however, the indictment or alle- Proviso. 

gation shall aver that the person was armed with or had 
in his possession any such instrument and conviction 
is had thereon. 

3. In the trial of a person for committing or attempt- Arms as c,•i-. • • d • • «Jenee of mg to comnut any crime enumerate 111 sechon two intent. 

hereof, the fact that he was armed with or had in his 
possession any of the firearms or instruments enumer-
ated in section one hereof without a license to carry the 
same, shall be prima facie evidence of his intention to 
commit said crime of violence. 

The presence of a firearm in ~ vehide is presump- Firearms in 

tive evidence of possession by all persons occupying or vehicle. 

using the vehicle at the time. 
4. NO person who shall have been convicted in this Convicted per• 

~on not to 
State or elsewhere of any of the _crimes enumerated in have weapons. 

section two hereof shall purchase, own,· or have in hi,; 
possession or under his control any of the firearms or 
instruments enumerated in section one !1ereof. Viola- Penalty. 

tion of this section shall be punished by imprisonment 
for not more than five years. 

5. Every person who manufactures, or who sells at Mnnufncturcrs 

I I f I , of weapons w 10lesa e, any o t 1e firearms or mstruments enumer- registered. 
ated in section one hereof, shall be registered with the 
Secretary of State and shall furnish to the Secretary 
of State such particulars as may be prescribed by la, .. 
for such registration; provided, that if the Secretar) Proviso. 
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CHAPTER 321, LAWS OF 1927. 

of State is satisfied that any applicant for such regis
tration cannot be permitted to carry on business as a 
manufacturer or wholesale dealer in the firearms or 
instruments enumerated in section one her~of without 
danger to the public safety, he .may refuse to register 
that person. ,. 

The Secretary of State shall furnish to every person 
who is registered under this section, a certificate of 
registration. 

ff any person cltsires to have his name removed from 
registration, or if the Secretary of State is satisfied that 
any person whose name is registered is no longer carry
ing on business as such manufacturer or wholesale 
dealer, or has ceased to have a place of business within 
the State, or cannot longer be permitted to carry on 
business as such manufacturer or wholesale dealer with
out danger to the public safety, he shall, after giving 
reasonable notice to such manufacturer or wholesale 
dealer and hearing thereon, cause the name of such per
son to be removed from registration. Any person ag
grieved by the refusal of such State official to register 
him as such manufacturer or wholesale dealer, or by 
the removal of his name from registration, shall have 
a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the State. 

Every manufacturer ,and wholesale dealer shall keep 
· a detailed record of each firearm or instrument sold by 

him. Such record shall include date of sale, name of 
purchaser, dcscriptioi1 'of arm, and serial number there
of. The information contained in such reco'rd shall be 
available to police and other public officials in the per
formance of their official duties. 

6. No retail dealer shall sell or expose for sale, or 
have in his possession with intent to sell, any of the 
firearms or instruments enumerated in section one here
of without being licensed as hereafter provided. 

'!'he Common Picas judge of any court of this State, 
. ma~•. in his discretion, grant licenses in form prescriherl 
hy the Secretary of State, effective for not more than 
one year from elate of issue, permitting the licensee to 
sell at retail within the said city or town or political 
:;11hliYisio11, pistols or revolvers, subject to the follow-
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ing conditions, for breach of any of which the license 
shall be subject to forfeiture: 

1. The business shall be carried on only in the build
ing or buildings designated in the license. 

2. The license or a copy thereof certified by the issu
ing authority shall be displayed in a conspicuous place 
on the premises where it can be easily react. 

3. No pistol or revolver, or imitation thereof, or 
placard advertising the sale thereof, shall be placed in 
any window or in any part of said premises where it 
can be readily Sf'~ n frr'11 the outside. 

4. No pistol 01 r:::~·01 ver shall be delivered (a) unless 
the purchaser shall h<1ve obtained a permit to purchase 
under the provisions of section nine; (b) until seven 
days shall have elapsed after the application for the per
mit; ( c) unless the purchaser either is personally known 
to the seller or shall present evidence of his identity; 
(cl) unless the pistol or revolver shall be unloaded and 
securely wrapped; provided, however, a permit to cover 
a pistol or revolver shall, for the purposes of this sec
tion and of section nine of this act, be equivalent to a 
permit to purchase a pistol or revolver. 

5. A true record of every pistol or revolver sold 
shall be made in a book kept for the purpose, the form 
of which shall be prescribed by the Secretary of State 
and shall be personally signed by the person effecting 
the sale, and shall contain the date of the sale, the calibre, 
make, model, and manufacturer's number of the weapon, 
~md the name, address and permit number of the 
purchaser. 

No license to sell at retail shall be granted except as 
provided in this section. 

Violation of any of the provisions of this section 
( viz. section six) shall be a misdemeanor. 

7. Any person who shall know.ingly sell any of the 
firearms or instruments enumerated in section one here
of to a minor under the age of eighteen years, or to a 
person not of sound mind, or to a drug addict, or to a 
person who has been convicted of committing or at
tempting to commit any of the crimes enumerated in 
section two hereof when armed with any of the fire
arms or instruments enumerated in section one hereof, 
shall he guilty of misdemeanor. 

745 
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8. Any person who loans money secured by mort
gage, deposit or pledge of a pistol or revolver shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars 
or by imprisonment for not more than one ye:::.r, or 
both. 

9. No person shall sell a pistol or revolver to another 
person uni'!ss the purchaser has first secured a permit 
to purchase or carry a pistol or revolver. No person 
of good character and who is of g01.1d repute in the 
community in which he lives, and who is not subject 
to any of the disabilities set forth in other sections of 
this act, shall be denied a pe,mit to purchase a pistol or 
revolver. The judge of any court within this State 
( except, however, justices of the peace), the sheriff 
of a county or the chief of police of a city, town or 
municipality shall upon application issue· to any person 
qualified under the provisions of this section a permit 
to purchase a pistol or revolver, and the Secretary of 
State shall have. concurrent jurisdiction to issue such 
permit in any case, notwithstanding it has been refused 
by any other licensing official, if in his opinion the 
applicant is qualified. 

Applications for such permits shall be in form as 
prescribed by the Secretary of State and shall set forth 
the name, residence, place of business, age, occupation, 
sex, color, and physical descript.on of the applicant, and 
shall state whether the applicant is a citizen, and whether 
he has ever been convicted of any of the crimes enu
merated in section two hereof ac; defined in this act. 
Such application shall he si~ned by the applicant and 
shall contain as reference the names and addresses of 
two reputable citizens personallv acquainted with him. 

Application hlanks shall be obtainable from the Sec
retary of State and from any other officers authorized 
to grant such permit .. anrl may be obtained from licensed 
retail dealers. The annlication. together with a fee of 
fi ftv cents. shall he delivered or forwarded to the licens
in(!" authority who shall investigate the same, apd un
)('ss g-ood cause for the denial thereof shall anpear. shall 
£Yrant said permit within seven days from the date of 
the receipt of the application. The permit shall he in 
. form prescribed by the Secretary of State and shall he 
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issued to the applicant in triplicate. The applicant shall 
deliver to the seller the permit in triplicate and the seller 
shall indorse on the back of each copy the make, model, 
calibre and serial number of the pistol or revolver, 
sold under the permit. One copy shall then be returned 
to the purchaser with the pistol or revolver, one copy 
shall be kept by the seller as a permanent record, and 
the third copy shall be forwarded by the seller within 
three days to the Secretary of State. If the permit is 
not granted, the fee shall be returned to the applicant. 

All fees for permits shall be paid into the general 
fund of the State if the permit be issued by the Secretary 
of State; to the municipality if the permit be issued by 
a municipal officer; in all other instances to the general 
fund of the county wherein the officer acts or the li
censee rei:=des or does business. 

A person shall not be restricted as to the number 
of pistols or revolvers he may purchase, if he applies 
for and obtains permits to purchase the same, but only 
one pistol or revolver shall be purchased or delivered 
on each permit. 

10. The granting of permits to carry a revolver, 
pistol or other instrument, enumerated in section one 
hereof shall be under and according to the provisions 
of an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'A 
further supplement to an act entitled '.'An act for the 
punishment of crimes" (Revision of 1898), approved 
June fourteenth, one thousand eight hundred and ninety
eight,' which supplementary act was approved March 
eleventh, nineteen hundred and twenty-four," and the 
supplements thereto and amendments thereof. 

11. No person shall, without a license therefor issued 
as provided in the statute referred to in the preceding 
section, carry a pistol or revolver in any vehicle or 
concealed on or about his person, except in his dwelling 
house or place of business or on land possessed by him; 
provided, however, that nothing in thi~ act contained 
shall be construed in any way to apply to the United 
States marshal or his deputies, the sheriff, or the under
sheriffs of any county, nor to the regularly employed 
members of any police department, nor to any special 
policemen appointed hy the governing body of any 
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CHAPTER 321, LAWS OF 1927. 

municipality of this State, nor to any prosecutor or 
assistant prosecutor of any county, regular fish and game 
wardens, constable, railway police, canal police, steam
boat police, and prosecutor's detectives; nor to any 
member of the State Police, nor to any motor vehicle 

·inspector; nor to any officer of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; nor to any prison 
or jail wardens or their deputies; nor to guards while 
in the employ of a11y banking or building and loan in
stitution of this State; nor to any court attendant en
gaged in attending the Circuit Court, Court of Oyer 
and Tcrminer, Court of Common Pleas, or u·cneral 
Court of Quarter Sessions, justices of the peace; nor 
to the members of the Army, Navy or Marine Corps 
of the United States or of the N'ational Guard when on 
duty; nor to duly authorized military organizations 
when under orders, nor to the members thereof when 
going to or from places of meeting of their respective 
organizations, carrying the weapons prescribed for such 
drill, exercise or parade; a11d provided, further, nothing 
in this act contained shall be construed to apply to any 
person having a written permit to carry any revolver, 
pistol or other firearm, when such permit has be.en ob
tained pursuant to the provisions of this act; nor to 
public utility corporations in the transportation of ex
plo;;ives; provided, lto'wever, that nothing herein con
tained shall prevent any person from keeping or carry
ing about his or her place of business, dwelling house 
or premises, any such revolver, pistol, firearm or other 
weapon, or from carryit!g the same from any place of 
purchase to his or her dwelling house or place of busi
ness, or from his or her dwelling house or place of 
business to any place where repairing is done, to have 
the same repaired and returned or to carry a gun, rifle 
or knife in the woods or fields or upon the waters of 
the State for the purpose of hunting or target practice. 
vVhenever the words "pistol" or "revolver" are used in 
this act such words shall :nclude a shotgun, rifle or other 
firearm with over-all length less than twenty-six inches. 

12. Any person who shall give or cause to be given 
false information in applying for a permit to 'purchase 
or a license to carry a pistol or revolver, or in purchasing 
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or other,vise acquiring d~livery of a pistol or revolver, 
shall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
be subject to the same penalty as is provided for the 
crime of. misdemeanor in this State. 

13. It shall be unlawful within this State to manu
facture, sell, purchase or possess, except for military 
or police purposes, any muffler, silencer or device for 
deadening or muffling the sound of a firearm when dis
charged. Any violation of this section shall be a mis
demeanor. 

14. Any person, except a duly appointed law enforce
ment officer, or a member of the Army, Navy, or Marine 
Corps of the United States, or of the National Guard 
or organized reserves when on duty, who possesses, or 
carries on or about his person or in a vehicle, a bomb 
or bomb shell, except for blasting or other commercial 
use, or who, with intent to use the same unlawfully 
against the person or property of another, possesses 
or carries any explosive substance, or any explosive 
liquid, gas or like substance, shall be guilty of a high 
misdemeanor. 

15. No person shall change, alter, remove or obliterate 
the name of the maker, model, manufacturer's number, 
or other mark of identificatio11 of any pistol or revolver. 
Any violation of this section shall be a misdemeanor. 

16. No property right shall exist in any firearms. m1-
law fully possessed, carried or used, and all such fire
arms are hereby declared to be nuisances and forfeitF.d 
to the State. When such forfeited firearms shall be 
taken from any person, they shall be surrendered to the 
sheriff of the county in which taken or to the head of the 
police department in cities or to the office of the prose
cutor of the county. Provided, however, that if any 
such firearms shall be found to be the property of an 
innocent owner, it shall be returned to such owner if 
and when no longer needed for evidential purposes. 

17. In the case of the conviction under this act of a 
person who is not a citizen of the United States, it shall 
be the duty 'of the clerk of the court in which such con
viction is secured to ccrti fy the fact of such conviction 
to the· proper officer of the United States Government 
having supervision of the deportation of aliens. 
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18. '!'his act shall not apply to antique pistols unsuit
able for use as firearms and possessed as curiosities or 
ornaments. 

19. All licenses heretofore issued within this State 
permitting the sale or purchase of pistols or revolvers 
shall expire ninety days after the passage of this act. 

20. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith 
are hereby repealed. 

Approved March 30, 1927. 

CHAPTER 322. 

An Amendment amending an act entitled "An act re
specting coroners" (Revision), approved March 
twenty-seventh, one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-four. 

BE rr ENACTED by the Se11ate a11d Ge11eral Assembly 
of the State of New Jerse'y: 

1. tl'he twenty-sixth section of the act to which this 
is amendatory be and the same is hereby amended to 
read as follows : 

26. That the following fees shall be allowed: 
To coroner, or person acting in his stead, for view

ing the body five dollars; 
Mileage per mile, going and returning, ten cents, or 

actual carfare; 
Sitting with jury at inquest each day, three dollars. 
Taking deposition of witnesses at inquest, ten cents 

per folio, counting not more than two folios of manu
script to each page; 

For every witness attending such inquest, when resi
dent in the county, fifty cents for each day, and when 
from a foreign county, one dollar a day, in which shall' 
be included his or her going to and returning from the 
same, allowing one day for every thirty miles from 
and to his or her place or residence ; 

Jurors' fees, twenty-five cents for each case; but in 
cases of special importance the board of chosen free-
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CHAPTER 792 
AN ACT to aml'nd the pcnnl lnw, in rPlation to the sale, possession, use nnd 

lic•p11qi11g- of flrcnrms 

Became n law !'-=•·pt,•mk•r 22, 1!131. with lhr npproval of the Go1·ernor. Pnssed, 
on message of llPC'eR,ity, thn•c-fiftl1s hl'ing present 

The l'eoJJ/r of t11e State of New York, represented in Senate and :!Rsembly, 
do cnart t1R follows: 

SC'ction 1. ~C'rtion cig'l1trrn hundred and ninety-six of the penal 
law is hrrrby nmrncled to l'l'nd as follows: 

§ lS!Hi. Makin}?' and clispodng· of dangerous weapons, A per
son who mannfaetnrr!'., or Nrnsrs to be manufactured, or srlls or 
kerps for sale, or offers, or /!iYes, or disposes of any instl'nmC'nt 
or WC'apon of the kind mmally known as a blackjack, a slungshot, 
billy, sandclub. snnrlhng. hlllllg-<.'on, or metal knuckles, to any per
son; or a person \i'ho oifrl's, sells, loans, leases, or give8 any gun, 
revolver, pistol or otlir1· firearm or any airgun, springgun or 
other instrument or weapon in which the proprlling force is a 
spring- or air or any in.<rument or weapon commonly known as 
a toy pistol or in or upon which any loaded or blank cartridges 
arc used, or may he usNl, or any loaded or hlank cartridges or 
ammunition tlirl'(•for, to any person under the age of sixteen years, 
is guilty of n mi,;rlemeanor. A person who sells or keeps for sale, 
or offers, or g-iws, or disposes of any instrument or weapon of the 
kinr1 11,;trnlly Jmow1t as a mnchinc-g-un to any person is guilty of a 
felony, except. thn1 t hr manufacture of machine-guns as merchan
cli;;r and tlie snle 111111 shipment thereof direct to regularly consti
t111,,d or appoint0d state or municipal police departments, sheriffs, 
po]i(•emen, and other peace officers, and to state prisons, peniten
tiaries and county jails, and to military and naval organizations 
shall be lawful. 

§ 2. Suhdivision one of seetion eighteen hundred and ninety
seYen of the penal Jaw is hereby amended to read as follows: 

1. A person who attempts to use against another an imitation 
pistol, or who carries, or possesses any instrument or weapon of 
the kind commonly known as a black-jack, slungshot, billy, sand
club, sandbag, metal knuckles, bludgeon, or who, with intent to use 
the same unlawfully against another, carries or possesses a dagger, 
dirk, dangerous knife, razor, stiletto, imitation pistol, sawed oO: 
shot-gun, or any other dangerous or deadly instrument, or weapon, 
is guilty of a misdemeanor, and if he has been previously con
victed of any crime he is guilty of a felony. This subdivision 
shall not apply to the use or possession of an instrument or weapon 
commonly known as a machine-gun. 

§ 3. Section cig'htecn hundred and ninety-seven of the penal law 
is hereby amended by adding a new subdivision, to be subdivision 
one-a, to read as foJlows: 

1 a. A machine-gun is a weapon of any description, irrespective 
of size, by whatcYer name known, loaded or unloaded, from which 

2389 
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a number of shots or hullets may be rapidly or automatically 
discharged from a magazine with one continuous pnll of the 
trigger. A person who possesses or uses such machine-gun is 
guilty of a felony. 'l'he presence of such machine-gun in any 
room, dwelling, structure or vehicle shall be presumptive evidence 
of its illegal possession by all the persons occupying the place 
whero such machinc-gun is found. This subdiYision sl1all not 
npply tu possession of a machine-gun as authorized Ly the pre
ceding section. Nor shall it apply to the possession or use of 
machine-guns in the discl111rge of their official duties by the state 
police, the warden, superintendent, headkeeper or deputy of any 
state prison, penitentiary, workhouse, county jail or other institu
tion for the detention of persons convicted or accused of crime 
or held as witnesses in criminal cases, sheriffs, policemen, or other 
peace officers, nor to the possession or use of machine-guns by a 
person when on dnty in the military or naval sen·ice of the United 
States or of this state, or in the postal service of the United States, 
nor to the possession by common carriers while being transported 
direct to any police department, military or naval organization, 
or person authorized by this section to possess anrl nse the smnc. 

§ 4. Section eightern hundred and ninety-seven of the penal law 
is hereby amendl'd h;r adding a new subdivision, to be subdivision 
nine-a, to rrad as follows: 

V-a. No license shall be issued by the police con1111issioner of the 
city of New York except to a resident of that city. Outside of 
the city or New York, no license shall be issued by a judge or 
justice of a conrt of record except to a resident of the county in 
which the office of such judge or justice is located. A license may 
be issued, however, to, a qualified person principally employed in 
such city or connty and to a merchant or storekeeper having his 
principal pince of business in such city or county. 

§ 5. Subdivision ten of section eighteen hundred and ninety
seven of the penal law is hereby amended to read as follows: 

10. The expem: 0 of providing a judge, justice or officer with 
blank applications, licenses and record books for carrying out 
the provisions of this section shall be a charge against the 
county, or the city of New York in the c;.::c of the police 
commissioner of such city which blank applications, licenses 
and reconl books shall, except in the city of New York, be 
approved as to form by the superintendent of state police. Such 
judge, justice or officer shall collect a fee of fifty cents for each 
license issued and shall pay the same into the treasury of the 
county or of sncb city, as the case may be. The application for 
any such license, 1!' the license be granted, shall be filed by such 
judge, justice or officer in the office of the city or county clerk of 
the city or county, as the case may be, where the applicant resides, 
and in addition, a duplicate copy of the application shall be filed 
in the office of the executive department, division of state police, 
within ten days after the issuance of the license. Every such 
license shall specify the weapon or weapons for which the license 
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is issued and whether to be carried on the person or possessed on 
the premises and shall expire on the ensuing first day of January, 
provided, however, that uny such license may be limited as to 
time to expire on a date fixed in the license prior to such date and 
proVHled, however, that, except in the city of New York, a license 
to a householder to possess a weapon upon certain premises shall 
not be limited in time but shall be revocable as herein provided.. 
Each license issued to possess a weapon not to be carried on the 
person shall specify the place where tlie licensee shall possc'ss 
the same. Each application for a license lo carry a weapon on the 
person shall be accompanied by a photog1·aph of the applicant in 
duplicate which photograph shall have been taken within thirty 
days prior to the filing of such application and one copy of whieh 
shall be attached to the license and the other remain with the nppli
cation. Before a license is issued ns provided in this section the 
officer to whom the application is made shall ascertain if the appli
cant has been convicted of crime and shall cause the finger prints of 
such applicant, except he be a householder, to be taken in dupli
cate. One original of such finger prints shall be filed in the office 
of the executive department, division or state police, within ten 
days after the license is issued and one shnll remain on file in the 
office of the officer taking the same. No such finger print may be 
inspected by any person, other than a peace officer, except on order 
of a judge or justice of a court of record on such notice, if any, to 
the person to whom the license was issued as the judge or just ice 
may determine. A person who has been convicted in this state 
or elsewhere of a felony or any one of the seven misdemeanors 
mentioned in section five hundred and fifty-two of the code of 
criminal procedure shall not be entitled to a license under this sec
tion. A license may be revoked and cancelled at any time by the 
police commissioner or elsewhere than in the city of New York, 
by any judge, or justice of a court of record. But if before the 
date of the expiration thereof, providing the license shall not have 
been cancelled or revoked, the licensee apply for a renewal, the 
term of such lieense shall thereby be extended until the application 
for renewal shall have been disposed of by such commissioner, 
judge or justice. 

§ 6. Section eighteen hundred and ninety-seven of the penal 
law is hereby amended by adding a new subdivision, to be sub
division ten-a, to read as follows: 

10-a. Every person while carrying or in possession of a weapon 
for which a license shall have b!'en issued, shall have on his person 
the license issued to him under this section, and shall exhibit the 
same for inspection upon demand, to any policeman, state trooper 
or other peace officer. The failure of any person to exhibit his 
license as provided in this subdivision shall be presumvtive cvi-

. denee that such person is not duly licensed and shall cause a 
forfeiture of his license. 

§ 7. Every license heretofore issued pursuant to section eighteen 
hundred and ninety-seven of the penal law, except to a house-

23!)1 
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holder under subdivision eight thereof, and then in force, shall 
expire on the first day of October, nineteen hundred thirty-one. 

§ 8. This act shall take effect October first, nineteen hundred 
thirty-one. 

CHAPTER 793 
AN ACT to amend the penal law, in relation to disorderly conduct 

Became 11 law September 22, 1931, with the approval of the Go,·crnor. PnRsrd, 
on message of necessity, threH-fifths being present 

The People of the State of Nev, York, rep1·ese11tcd in Senate and As,qcmbly, 
do enact as follows: 

Section 1. Section seven hundred and twenty-two of the penal 
law is hereby amended to read as follows: 

§ 722. Disorderly conduct. Any person who with intent to pro
voke a breach of the peace, or whereby a breach of the peace 
may be occasioned, commits any of thr follcming acts shall be 
deemed to have committed the offense of disorderly conduct: 

1. Uses offensive, disorderly, threatening, abusive or insulting 
language, conduct or behavior; 

2. Acts in such a manner as to annoy, disturb, interfere with, 
obstruct, or be offensive to others; 

3. Cengregates with others on a public street and refuses to 
move on when ordered by the police; 

4. By his actions causes a crowd to collect, except when law
fully addressing such a crowd; 

5. Shouts or makes a noise either outside or inside a building 
during the night time to the annoyance or disturbance of any 
considerable number of persons; 

6. Interferes with any person in any place by jostling against 
such person or unnecessarily crowding him or by placing a hand 
in the proximity of such person's pocket, pockPthook or handbag; 

7. Stations himself on the public street or follows reclestrians 
for the purpose of soliciting alms, or who solicits alms on the 
public streets unlawfully; 

8. Frequents or loiters about any public place soliciting men 
for the purpose of committing a crime against nature or other 
lewdness; 

9. Causes a disturbance in any street car, railroad car, omnibus 
or other public conveyance, by running throngh it, climbing 
through windows or upon the seats, or ot henrisc annoying 
passengers or employees therein; 

10. Stands on sidewalks or street corners and makes insulting 
remarks to or about passing pedestrians or annoys such 
pedestrians; 

11. Is engaged in some illegal occupation or wl10 hPars a II evil 
reputation and with an unlawful purpose consorf~ with thirves 
and cruninals or frequents unlawful resorts; provided, however, 
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H,ir,ATING To TRt·sr Ccn, l'AN 11•:s. 
SAr.,,:, TRANs111in, ETc., 011 F11n:An:.1s. 

ACT 25 
[H. B. No. 100] 

35 

,\N ACT ·ro J\1"111•:N1> S.1•:c1·rnN 3487 011 ·rn,-: H,,:v1s1•:D L,\\vs 011 
HAWAII l<J25, Rrir,:\'l'JNG To TrH:ST Cm,rP.\Nll(S. 

He it B,wctcd by the l,rgislat11rc of the Territory of llam,ii: 

Sr-:cTJON I. Section 3487 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925, 
is hereby amended hy aclcling thereto at the encl thereof the follow
ing: 

"Provided that the treasurer may, whether hefore or after mak
ing such application, permit such company to continue or resume 
business upon its effecting appropriate remedies within such time 
ancl upon such terms and in such manner as he shall approve, as 
hy making good the impairment of its capital, or by reducing its 
capital to the extent of the impairment hut not below the amount 
required by law or hy selling all or any of its assets or capital stock 
to or merging with any trust company, whose capital has not been 
impaired, which will take over and assume its liabilities, or by mak
ing satisfactory arrangements with its creditors, or by reorganiza
tion or otherwise." 

SrtCTION 2. This Act shall take effect upon its approval. 

Approved this 2nd day of J'lnttary, A. D. 19.34. 

LA WREN CE M. JUDD, 
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii. 

ACT 26 

[H. B. No. VO] 

AN ACT R11Gur,ATING 1·1rn SAu:, 'l'RANs111iR AND Poss1iss10N oJI 
FrntARMS AND AMl\CUNI'fION AND RiiPiiALING SECTIONS 
2136, 2137, 2138, 2139, 2140, 2141, 2142, 2143, 2144, 2145, 
2146 AND 2147, REVISED LAWS OF HAWAII 1925, ACT 206, 
S11ssroN LAWS oF HAWAII 1927, AND AcT 120, Sriss10N LAws 
011 HAWAII 1933, 

He it Bnacted by the Legislature of tire Territory of Hawaii: 

S11c·r10N 1. Sections 2136, 2137, 2138, 2139, 2140, 2141, 2142, 
2143, 2144, 2145, 2146 and 2147 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 
1925, Act 206, Session Laws of Hawaii 1927, and Act 120, Session 
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Laws of Hawaii 1933, and all other laws or parts of laws in con
flict with the provisions of this i\ct, are hereby repealed. 

S1-:cTJON 2. Definitions. "Firearm" as used in this Act means 
any weapon, the operating force of which is an explosive. This 
definition includes pistols, revolvers, rifles, shotguns, machine guns, 
automatic rifles, noxious gas projectors, m9rtars, bombs, cannon 
and suh-machine guns. The specific mention herein of certain 
weapons does not excluclc from the definition other weapons oper
ated by explosives. 

"Crime of violence" as usecl in this Act means any of the fol
lowing crimes, namely: murder, manslaughter, rape, kidnapping. 
robbery, burglary, and those certain crimes set forth in Sections 
4130 and 41.31 of said Revised Laws. 

''l'istol" or "revolver" as used in this Act, means and includes 
any firearm of any shape whatsoever with barrel less than twelve 
inches in length and capable of discharging loaded ammunition or 
any noxious gas. 

"l'erson" as used in this Act includes individuals, firms, cor
porations and copartnerships, and includes wholesale and retail 
dealers. 

S1,:cT10N 3. Every person residing or doing husiness or ·tempo
rarily sojourning within the Territory on the effective date of this 
1\ct who possesses a firearm of any description, whether usable or 
unusable, serviceable or unserviceable, modern or antique, not al
ready registered in the name of the present possessor, or who pos
sesses ammunition of any kind or description, except shotgun am
munition, shall, within ten days of said effective date, register the 
same with the chief of police of the city and county of Honolulu 
or the sheriff of the county, other than the city and county of 
Honolulu, wherein ii. his place of business, or if there be no place 
of business, his residence, or if there he neither place of business 
nor residence, his place of sojourn. 

Every person arriving in the Territory after the effective date 
of. this Act, who brings with him firearms or ammunition of the 
type and description set out in this section, shall register the same 
in similar manner within forty-eight hours after arrival. 

The registration shall he on such forms as may be designated 
by the bureau of crime statistics and shall include a description of 
the class of firearm or firearms and ammunition owned by him, 
or in his possession, together with the name of the maker and the 
factory number, if known or ascertainable, and the source from 
which possession was obtained. 

Within sixty days after the efTective date of this Act, the chief 
of police of the city ancl county of Honolulu and the sherifTs of 
the several counties, other than the city and county of Honolulu, 
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shall furnish the bureau of crime statistics a record of all registra
tions now on file in their respective offices. Within ten days after 
the encl of each month the chief of police of the city and county 
nf Honolulu and the sheriffs of the several counties, other than 
the city and county of Honolulu, shall furnish to the hurcau of 
crime statistics cluplicatc copies of all registrations mad<' during 
the preceding month. 

No foe shall he charged for such registration. 
:\ny person who fails to con1ply with the provisions of this sec

tion shall he punished hy a fine of not more than two hunclrcd and 
fifty dollars ($250.00). 

S11cT10N -L No person residing or doing hi:1siness or temporarily 
sojourning within the Territory shall take possession of any fire
arm of any description, whether usable or unusable, serviceable or 
unserviceable, modern or antique, registered under prior Acts or 
unregistered, or of any ammunition of any kind or description, 
except shotgun ammunition, either through sale, gift, loan, bequest, 
or otherwise, whether procured in the Territory or imported by 
mail, express, freight, or otherwise, until he shall first have pro
cured from the chief of police of the city and county of Honolulu 
or the sheriff of the county, other than the city and county of 
Honolulu, wherein is his place of business, or if there be no place 
of business, his residence, or if there be neither place of business 
nor residence, his place of sojourn, a permit to acquire as pre
scribed herein. The chief of police of the city and county of Hono
lulu or the sheriffs of the several counties, other than the city ancl 
county of Honolulu, are hereby authorized, within their discretion, 
to issue permits, within their respective jurisdictions, to acquire 
rifles, pistols, and revolvers to citizens of ti·,..: United States, of 
the age of twenty years or more, anrl to duly accredited official 
representatives of foreign nations. Permits to acquire ammunitio11 
for rifles, pistols and revolvers acquired prior to the effective date 
of this J\ct and registered in accordance with the provisions hereof, 
may be granted persons of the age of twenty years or more irre
spective of citizenship. Permits to acquire shotguns may be granted 
to persons of the age of sixteen years or more, irrespective of citi
zenship. Applications for such permits shall be signed by the 
applicant upon forms to be specified by the bureau of crime sta
tistics, and shall be signed by the issuing authority. One copy of 
such permit shall be retained by the issuing authority, as a perma
nent official record. Such permit shall be void unless used within 
ten days after the elate of issue. In all cases where possession is 
acquired from another person in the Territory the permit shall he 
signed in ink by the holder thereof and shall thereupon be delivered 
to and taken up hy the person selling, loaning, giving or delivering 
the firearm or a1111111111itio11, who shall make entry thereon setting 
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forth in the space proviclecl therefor the name of the person to 
whom the firearm or ammunition was delivered, and the make, 
style, caliber, and munber, as applicable. He sha11 then sign it in 
ink and cause it to he delivered or sent by registered mail to the 
issuing authority within forty-eight hours. In case receipt of such 
firearms or ammunition is hacl hy mail, express, freight, or other
wise, from sources outside the 'l'erritory, the person to whom such 
permit has been issuecl, sha11 make the prescribed entries thereon, 
sign in ink, and cause it to be delivered or sent hy registered mail 
to the issuing authority within forty-eight hours after taking pos
session of the firearms or ammunition. No person shall sell, give. 
loan, or deliver into the possession of another any firearm or am
munition except in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

Any person acquiring a firearm or ammunition under the pro
visions of this section shall, within five days of acquisition, register 
same in the manner prescribed by Section 3 of t11is Act. · 

No fee shall he charged for permits under this section. 
Any person who violates any provision of this section shall he 

punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) 
or imprisonment for not more than one year, or hy both. 

S1\c·1•10N 5. Any person who has procured a hunting license 
under the provisions of Sections 2028-2032, inclusive, of the Re
vised Laws of Hawaii 1925, as amended, shall, while actually 
engaged in hunting or while going to or from the place of hunting, 
be authorized to carry and use any lawfully acquired rifle or shot
gun and suitable ammunition therefor. 

S1:cr10N 6. The possession of all firearms and ammunition 
shall be confined to the possessor's place of business, residence, or 
sojourn, or to carriage as merchandise in a wrapper from the place 
of purchase to the purchaser's home, place of business or place of 
sojourn, or between these places and a place of repair, or upon 
change of place of business, abode, or sojourn, except as provided 
in Sections 5 and 8; provided, however, that no person who has 
been convicted in this Territory or elsewhere, of having com
mitted or attempted a crime of violence, shall own or have in his 
possession or under his control a pistol or revolver or ammunition 
therefor. Any person violating any provision of this section shall 
he punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars 
($1,000.00) or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or 
by both. 

S1:cT10N 7. 'l'he manufacture, possession, sale, barter, trade, 
gift, transfer, or acquisition of any machine guns, sub-machine 
guns, automatic rifles, cannon, mufflers, silencers or devices for 
deadening or muffling the sound of discharged firearms, or any 
bomb or bombshell is prohibited. Any person convicted of a viola-
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tiun of this section shall he punished hy a fine of not more than· 
one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or hy imprisonment for not more 
than onl' yl'ar, or hy both. 

S1-:cr10:-: 8. In an exceptional case, when the applicant shows 
good reason to fear inju~y to his person or property, the chief of 
police of the city and county of Honolulu or the sheriff of a 
c1)Ut1ty, other than the city and county of Honolulu, may grant a 
license to a citizen of the United States or a duly accredited offi
cial representative of a foreign nation, of the age of twenty years 
or more, to carry concealed on his person within the city and 
county or the county in which such license is granted, a pistol or 
re\'ol\'cr and ammunition therefor. Unless renewed, such license 
shall automatically become void at the expiration of one year fro111 
date of issue. No such license shall issue unless it appears that the 
applicant is a suitable person to he so licensed, and in no event to a 
person who has been convicted of a felony, or adjudged insane, in 
the Territory or elsewhere. All licenses to carry concealed weapons 
heretofore issued shall expire at midnight on the effective date of 
this 1\ct. No person shall carry concealed on his person a pistol 
or revolver or ammunition therefor without being licensed so to 
clo under the provisions of this section. 

For each such license there shall he charged a fee of ten dol
lars ($10.00), which shall he covered into the treasury of the city 
ancl county or the county in which such license is grantee!. 

1\ny person violating this section shall be punished hy a fine of 
not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or hy imprh,on
ment for not more than one year, or hy both. 

SHc'l'JON 9. No person shall wilfully alter, remove, or obliterate 
the name of the make, model, manufacturer's nu111ber or other 
mark of identity of any firearm or ammunition. Possession of such 
firearm or ammunition upon which any mark of identity shall 
have been altered, removed, or obliterated shall he presumptive 
evidence that such possessor has altered, removed or obliterated 
the same. Any person who violates the provisions of this section 
shall he punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars 
($500.00) or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or 
by both. 

SECTION 10. In the trial of a person for committing or attempt
ing to com111it a crime of violence, the fact that he was unlawfully 
ar111ecl with a firearm shall he prima facie evidence of his intent to 
co111mit said crime of violence. 

SECTION 11. The provisions of Sections Ci, 7_ and 8 of this Act 
shall not apply to members of police departments, sheri Ifs, mar
shals. members of military and naval forces of the Territory atl(l 
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·of the United States, 111ail carriers, law enforce111ent oflicers, or 
persons employed hy the Territory or suhdivisions thereof or the 
United States whose duties require them to he armed, while such 
persons arc in the performance of their respective duties, or while 
going to and from their rcspcctivr_ places of duty, nor shall the 
provisions of Sections 3 and 4 of this Act apply to such firearms 
or a111111unition as are a part of the official cquip111ent of any Fed
eral agency. 

Si,:c•noN 12. All firearms or ammunition carried or possessed 
contrary lo this ,\ct shall be f orf citcd to the Territory, and shall 
he destroyed hy the chief of police of the city and county of 
Honolulu or the sheriff of the county, other than the city and 
county of Honolulu, in whose jurisdiction they arc forfeited. 

S1!C'l'JON 13. All permits and licenses provided for under this 
/\ct may be revoked, for good cause, by the issuing authority or 
hy the judge of any court. 

S1ic·r10N 14. Within ten days after the la~t day of each month 
each of the authorities herein authorized to issue or revoke per
mits and licenses shall make a report to the bureau of crime sta
tistics as of the last day of the preceding- month of all permits and 
licenses issued or revoked hy him. Said report shall be in such 
manner and in such form as the bureau of crime statistics shall 
prescribe. 

S1ic·r10N 15. 1 f any person, in complying with any of the 
requirements of this Act, shall give false information, or offer 
false evidence of his identity, he shall he punished by a fine of not 
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or by imprisonment 
for not more th:m one year, or by both. 

S11c'l'10N 16 If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or 
phrase of this Act is, for any reason, he:ld to he unconstitutional 
or invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remain
ing portions of this Act. The Legislature hereby declares that it 
would have approved this Act and each section, subsection, sen
tence, clause and phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any 
one or more other sections, subsections, sentences, clauses or 
phrases be declared unconstitutional. 

S1,:c·noN 17. This Act shall take effect upon its approval. 

:\pprovecl this 9th day of January, A. D. 1934. 

I ,A WR ENCE ~I. JUDD, 
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii. 
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16. When Collector to Strike off Land to the State. Whenever any land 
shall be offered for sale for taxes due thereon, and at such sale the amount of 
taxes due thereon shall not be bid for the same, it shall be the duty of the col
lector to bid such lands in for the state, and execute and file in the Probate 
clerk's office, a proper deed therefor, subject to the owner's rights of redemption, 
as in other cases ; and it shall be the further duty of such collector, to make 
an annual return to the Auditor of Public Accounts, of all lands purchased 
at such sale for the state, and the amount of taxes secured by such purchases. 

See a. 21; c. 20, a. 20, 21. 

ART. 14. Amendment of Article Ten-Feb. 21, 1842. 

The second section of the above-recited Act is so amended as to authorize 
the oath therein required to be t:lken by tax collectors, to be administered by 
any justice of the peace, within the county for which such collector may be 
elected ; and upon the certified copy of such oath, from the justice of the 
peace, the Treasurer or Auditor may be authorized to receive the claims or 
warrants in settlement of the collector's account. 

Time and relief to county and collector of Carroll, as to assessment, &c., 
of 1841, Feb. 16th, 1842 .. 165. _ 

Offices of assessor and collector of Marion united, Feb. 28th, 1842 .. 238. 
See a. 17, § 12. 

ART 15. An Act to amend the Revenue Laws of this State, July 26, 1843 
.. 41 to 48. 

§ I. Repealing 1841, s 16 .. 58. 
2. Notice of Collector's Sale to be as that of Sh~riff for sale of Realty. So 

much of the the thirty-seventh section of "An act to provide for thereve
nue of this State, approved Feb. 6, 1841," as requires the collectors of 
taxes to advertise tax sales in a newspaper, is hereby repealed; and all sales of 
real estate distrained for taxes shall be made in like manner and upon like 
notice as now required by law upon sales of real estate made by sheriff's upon 
executions. 

See a. 9 s 37-a. 17, s 2&-a. 21. 
4. Fifty or one hundred per centum for Redemption of Land. So much of 

the fifteenth section of ' An act, supplementary to an act to provide for the 
revenue of this State, approved February 6, 1841," as authorizes the owner of 
lands sold for taxes to redeem the same by paying the purchaser the sum of 
money paid by him for the taxes and costs of sale, together with sixteen per 
cent. per annum upon said sum, is hereby so amended as to require the pay
ment of fifty per centum upon said sums, if redeemed within twelve months, 
and if not within twelve months, one hundred per centum. 

See act 1846 .. 155-a. 12_. s 15-a. 17, s 27, 28, 59-a. 21-c. 20, a 20, 21. 
7. Sheriff to be Collector after first of November-his qualifications, duties 

and liabilities accordingly. The office of tax collector, from and after the first 
day of November next, shall be abolished, and from and after that time all the 
duties required by law of the tax collector shall be performed by the sheriffs of 
the several counties, who shall receive for their services three per cent. on the 
amount bf them collected, and shall be liable for a f3:ilure or neglect of any 
duty reqmred by law, or for embezzlement or convers10n to their own use of 
any state or county taxes to any amount, to the same penalties now prescribed 
by law against tax collectors : and besides the bond now required by law the 
'sheriff shall give another bond for collection of taxes, in the same penalty' and 
conditioned in manner now prescribed by law for bonds of tax collectors.' 
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Offices again separated, February 24, 1844 s. 12, a, 16. But see March 5, 
1846, a. 17, s 12. 

The other sections of this act, of a general nature, have bee~ re-enac!ed 
or superseded. They make several pro..,isions of local and particular rehef. 

ART. 16 . .JJ.n Act to Amend and Reduce into one the several Acts in relation to tlte 
Revenue of tlzis State, and for other purposes -Feb1·uary 4, 1844 .. 57 to 8 6. 

§ 1. Rates of Taxation. The following taxes shall be assessed and col
lected within this state, to wit : An ad valorem tax of three-tenths of one 
per cent. on all lands of this state, not excepted by the_ ?rdinance . admitting 
this state into the Union, or specially exempted by provis10ns of this act-on 
all money loaned at interest by i!1dividuals,. or employed ~y _them in the 
purchase of notes, bonds, checks, bills of credit of any descript10n w!rntever 
as security for money advanced-on all goods, wares, and merchand1ze sold 
by any regular merchant-on all bank stock, subscribed for.in any incorporated 
bank in this state, which shall not have paid a bonus for its charter, or been 
exempted by the provisions thereof (except stock subscribed for and owned by 
the state, or some incorporated literary or charitable institution.) An ad ·valo-
1·em tax of two and one-half per cent. on all merchandize sold by an auctioneer 
or transient vender of goods ; an ad valorem tax of one per cent, on each 
pleasure-carriage, watch, and clock (except such as are kept for sale by 
merchants and artizans.) A tax of ten dollars on each nine or ten pin alley~ 
or any alley of the same kind kept for public play ; a tax of fifty dollars per 
annum on each theatre and each race track ; and one dollar on each and every 
Bowie knife; a tax of one cent on each head of cattle over the number of 
twenty owned by any one individual ; a poll tax of fifty cents on every free 
free white male between the ages of twenty-one and fifty years; a tax 
of one . dollar and a half on each and every free colored male between the 
age of twenty one and fifty years; and of seventy-five cents for each and 
every slave under sixty and over five years of age ; and on each slave under 
the age of five years, twenty-five cents; an ad valorem tax of two per cent. 
on all gold or silver above the amount of fifty dollars manufactured other
wise than into coin, except jewelry worn about the person, and such 
as is kept for sale by merchants or artizans ; an ad valorem. tax of three
tenths of one per cent., on each piano ; an ad valorem tax of one per 
cent. on each race, saddle, or carriage horse, and each horse kept by livery
stable keepers for hire: a ad valorem tax of one-fourth of one-per cent. on 
all public toll ferries, bridges, and turnpikes ; a tax of two dollars on each 
duelling or pocket pistol, except such as are kept for sale by merchants or 
artizans, or kept for use by military companies; for each stallion or jackass, for 
whose services as such money or other valuable thing is received, a sum equal 
to the price of one mare, to be demanded and collecteu at any time during 
the season by the assessor, who shall pay over the same to the tax collector. 

Tax on slaves and land changed a. 17, s. I. 
6. In what County Person and Property Assessed. Every person shall be 

assessed in the county in which he resides at the time of assessment, for 
each and ever:y: ~rticle and item of !axation _which he or she is liable to pay 
under the provisions of the first sect10n of this act : and when the line between 
two counties divides a tract of land, it shall, if occupied, be assessed in the 
county i1: which the ?ccup~nt resides; if unoccupied, each part shall be 
assessed m the county_ m which the same may lie; and all personal property 
owned by any person m any county other than that of his or her residence, 
shall be Msessed in the county in which the same is situated; and if he or she 




